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Manhattan: 1986. /n a vast undergroundgarage beneath Madison Square Garden, two men are locked in mortal combat.

The huge cavern echoes with the sound of clashing steel, foralthough this is the 20th century, one combatant wields an ancient

samurai sword, the other a broadsword. The duel Is deadly earnest, ending only when the loser Is decapitated. For the victor, however.

It is only one more conquest in a drama he has been living for 4SO years.

A unique breed ofmen fated to duel down the ages to a distant time called the Gathering will battle for the Prize-

power beyond imagination. The distant time is now. The place. New York.
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A Fistful of Dollars

The release of yet another joy-

stick is not likely to set the world

on fire but Mastertronic's Mag-
num exhibits anew approach to

an old theme. The name Mag-
num is derived from Dirty Hany
Eastwood's favourite weapon
and the design reflects this with
a pistol-grip styling. Internally,

the stick uses mlcroswltches
which guaranteeahigh degree of
responsiveness and long life.

I must admit that 1 was im-

pressed with the Magnum when
I recently tried it out on some of

Mastertronic's new games.
One of these forthcoming

games from Mastertronic con-

tinues the Clint Eastwood motif

and is rapidly becoming known
as the 'game with t^o name*. Its

working title is No Surrender

and It concerns a robot wander-
ing through a 3D hi-tech land-

scape blocked by obstacles and
patrolled by enemy droida Scat-

tered around the screens are

various objects which will open
up the maze and allow you to

finish the game.
One novel feature is the

transition from day to night and
ifyou don't find a torch in time
youTl have to tuck your robot

away somewhere safe while the

action continues in total dark-

ness)
Also scheduled for release is a

Darts simulation in which you
tackle a range of opponents
based on Championship players.

According to Melbourne House
the game contains all of the

Boman bashing and slapstick

humour of the original books by
Gosdnny and Uderzo.
The Magic Cauldron is the one

in which the super potion is

mixed and pleoes of it have been

scattered across the countryside,

In the quest to find it. the player

will have to have aJl the skills of

an adventurer and the quick

reflexes ofa Fist II player.

Also due for release is an
arcade game called Bazooka BUL

Bill is a one-man army Rambo

Mastertronic refuse to identify

which players they have used to

avoid any legal action over the

pot-bellied, beer-swilling carica-

tures they are using.
Extra interest wfll be gener-

ated by further comic relief of

animated pub scenes in the

background
No date has been set for the

launch of these games but the

Magnumjoystick is available for

£12.50.
It's aJso rumoured that the

success of Video Olympics has
taken Mastertronic ty surprise.

It received no pre-release

publicity and yet shot to the

Number One slot Could it be that
the companythought itwould be
savaged by the computer press?

Ifso, theywouldhavebeen rightl

House Gauls
The year is 50BC and Gaul Is

under Boman occupation, but
one small village is resisting the

Invasion despite the legionaires'

efforts- The secret of the Gauls
1

success is a potion coloured up
byadruid.

If you have already guessed
that I'm talking about the ad-

ventures ofAsterix then youllbe
delighted to hear thatMelbourne
Househave immortalisedhim In

silicon with the release of

Asterix and the Magic Cauldron
Set in the vicinity ofTotorum,

Aquarium and Compendium,

this 3D action adventure intro-

duces all of Asterix's friends:

Obellx, Getafix and Dogmatix.

style who must fend offan all-o*it

assault across 100 action

screena
The game was written by

newcomers Arcade Machine Ltd

andtheyhavechosen Melbourne
House to market their product
Alfred Milgrom, Melbourne's
publisher, is delighted with their

choice and excitedly predicts

that Bill will be a chart topper
from its release through to
Christmas. Perhaps in his ex-

citement he has forgotten the

release of Fist II which they also

expect tobe a massive hit.

Ariolasoft Go Dutch
Again
Hopeless Is not a word I would
associate with Artolasoft's

Dutch diecoveiy Badarsoft, but
that's lUb of their latest

game which follows hot on the

heels of Floyd the Droid
In Hopeless, AJ 'Madman'

Bluntz must rescue his fiUr

damsel from the clutches of the

Manic Monk on the planet of

Milton Kqyxiea The gates to the

planet are guarded by pulsing

hearts which must be squashed

if Alls to free his damsel in the

flnai conflict with the Manic
Monk.
Exhaustive researchhas failed

to reveal if the gateway to Milton

Keynes is emblazoned with the

legend 'Abandon hope all ye who
enter here* but Ariolasoft/e

Amanda Bany assures me that

£be action is fast and furious.

The game boasts over 2000
screens in (Jynamio ^61110^^310^

and Incorporates Turbosplit'

smooth scrolling whatever that

may mean B nins on the Co
modore 64 and costs £9.95.
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News Showroom
The Hinth PCW Show was the venue
for- all the computer fanatics up and,
down the country to see what's new
in this hi-tech world, Amongst all of
the jargon one phrase rang out loud
and clear, so this —ear's buzzFhrase
is 'desk-top publishing'. Basically,
this is the use of a software package
which is like a super—wordprpcessor
devised to design page layouts. How
professional finishes are within the
orasp of anyone who wants to
produce, a computer fanzine. To mark
this new era we've decided to do all
of our news this month using
wriolasof t's Newsroom and a full
review of this can be found on page
8.

The Show itself was a great success
and the mood was one of dynamism
and hopefulness, a great contrast to
last year's impression of depression
=<Tx^. disappointment.

Atari put on their boxing gloves
to prove that the ST is a, machine
with a very big future. Spanning the
large area between the business &.n^
leisure sections of the bhow like a .

Collossus, the impression was one of
strength even though the emphasis
was heavily on business applications.

Similarly. Commodore emphasised
their attempt to re-establish
themselves in the business field by
forsaking the Main Hall totally in.
favour or the quiet seclusion or
Olympia 2. The result or this was that
few visitors to the Show had a
cti^dc& to see the new 64C. unless
they caught a glimpse of the odd
machine lurking on one of the stands
in the Main Hall.

The result was that Hmstrads new
machines were the show stealers.

Broken Dreams
Every year it becomes obvious t-hat
FCN stands for Promises Can Wait.
Despite the good intentions ot* the
software houses it is becoming rare
that their major new program is
ready in time. Not that the majority
of visitors seem to notice, or care,,
once they enter the wonderland or
the Olympia complex.

The names above the stands way
change from year to year but the
hall is always fully booked and the
faithful come in droves to see what
bargains they can find. For some it
means a cornucopia or games, utilities
and hardware for others, a desperate
search.

This year. Enterprise were gone
despite their high profile in the
•revious year, bone, too, was the

in quantity this coui~r
was plenty of MSK software around.
but where were the manufacturers-

Where was Commodore- Hiding in
the business section in Olympia ,2
which shows where their- loyalties lie
these days. Leaving the Mam Hall to
rimstrad's dual launch of the PC1512
and the Spectrum Plus £, Commodore
fuietly pushed the boat out on the
4C in their self-imposed seclusion.
By far the easiest software

pickixvas were for Amstrad, bpectrum
and Cb"4 owners with the Eeeb
following behind, un Sunday the
usual free for all broke out as each
companv dumped their remaining
stocks at bargain prices. Ucean s
sturdy looking stand was in danger
of collapse under the press of a tidal
wave of eager bargain hunters.
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Soft Soap
Surprise visitors to the show w,eC*%H^
Jack Wooley <Arnold g«ters> a"*,]™***
r.n.ndv (Trevor Hamson > trow ine
Arrhers the long running, soap ori

Radio 4. The duo, accompanied bv an
SSbritfee sheep, were mvited to ^£P«l
lauSfSi the new adventure frow Level
9 "k* Mosaic* It will follow the saae
Style as their Adrian Mole gajfce
which wany e°^mSdo£? *ifI&?/

,

?**«*
received m ajn introductory ofter
wi1

3o3*ic
1
are also planning to launch

Th?B?SiS* Faixis of Adrian Mole
I.nd there^was SjW-o£jfi«^ P»«M
highly successful East Enders series.

The Big Name Game
More and more companies are realising
t hat blQ names self games and the latest
SScruitl are Ocean who will follow "'*"' Q
nice with a came based around the science
fantasy movie, Highlander.

Otther companies pla'. ino the name
The Edse CShao-Un's.

Road^ Elitj

ce Harrier and Scooby-Doo? anc

ie Q3Me
,e

and US

who

are
(Space Harr
Gold (Gauntlet). _*-..

Also on show was a game Cdllea
Dauntless by Ram Jam under the^lectric
Dreams banner. Rumours of .trouble
Between US Gold and Electric Dr earns w«i

d^missed by Gremlin's Ian Stewart who
claimed that his team of Programmers
are working on Gauntlet $dn^ fef1

threatened at all. The outcome of.the
'discussions' appears to be thet Ram Jams
game will now be called .Dandy, the
original name given to Gauntlet

Probably the biggest . big name game
be Startrek
team. Their

3 Will

rom British Telecom's Beyond
tand, shaped ke the

be.

may

Door
ion b
theirto ?«!?ca^^%t^^^^tion by

fiaJn? live piranha fish in a tank oi

stand but more wise ous were their puns
baled around this fishy theme.. Terry_

Wo*an. whose company has
TO programme of The Trap
bodW at the show but In.

,

—

appreciate. this_picture^ Nm

produced the
Door, did not

Pm sure that his

fan
utEn P^nhTs^randy-Keyhp' Che's the on
on the left NOT the one in the m.ddle!>.
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The Spectrum Plus Glue
True to his word, Alan Sugar's new
Spectrum sports a 'glued on' cassette
deck. This could Mean an end to the
niisload blues which most Spectrum owners
suffer from time to time.

In appearance the new machine Is not
unlike the CPC Amstrads. with a more
professional looking keyboard than its
earlier incarnations. ,__

Though it is based on the 128, the
Spectrum 1£S + 2 has Much more to otter
with a built in MIDI interface and two
Jovstick ports. Perhaps this will prowe to
be 9 turning point for the rather
disappointing sales figures for the original
tlO.

Son of 64
The Commodore 64C was unveiled officially
for the first time at the Show and it will

replace the current CG4 computer.
In appearance the S4C looks like a cut-

down version of the C128 but it is actually
a redesigned C64. Although this means-
direct compatibility with the current
machine, it also means that it does not
have the advantage of the advanced BA'olU
of the C123.

Whether the new Geos operating system
will eventually form part of the package,
only Commodore can say, but its

_

advantages can be shared by existing
owners of C64s. Geos is an advanced WIMP
svstem <windows, icons, mouse, pull-down
menus) making many of the 64s routine
tasks nor- easily accessible.

;iOf Mice And Thingi
Mice infested the Show* not the furry kind
but the small plastic variety, and. it

their numbers are anything to go by, they
will soon rule the world and then what will

vou -aive the man who has everything? A mo
use house of course! These ^>r^ furry
little covers which protect your mouse
from dust arid add a certain t eel-appeal.
The covers even have a little mouse face
on them. Ridiculous but fun.

Another odd little add-on is Overbase's
Thin^i. This handy little device is a clip on
an arm which sticks to a velcro panel on
top of vour monitor or TU set. Just the
thinQ to hold your latest copy of Gamer
while you tyF-e in a listing.

Softwhere?
Although many new products were
unfinished at the time, many companies had
demos up and running. Of these, one of
the most striking was Palace Softwares.
Antiriad which thev hope will outsell their
Cauldron 1 and 11. Durell's new game= will

also be worth watching.
Activision were showing Hacker 11.

Howard the Duck and International Karate
but they were also plugging their
forthcoming naughty Infocom adventure,
the Leather Godesses of Phobos.

At last, after two years Digital
Integration have completed TT Races and
their stand was graced by a beautiful
Suzuki owned by ace rider Paul Lewis who
was taking on all—corners at a lap or two
of the game.

This year's Show was a. great
success a.nd. I only wish I ha.d. space
to mention everything- that I saw..
Nexrt year promises to .be as exciting
a,s ever so foe there!

COMPUTER GAMER OCTOBER 1986 1
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At some time or other most
people get the urge to write a
newspaper, newsletter or fan*

sine However, most budding
editors never see their work in

print because they have neither

the necessary resources nor the

editorial knowledge.
The Newsroom, with its two

disks and 86 page instruction

book, givesyouenough ofboth to

get those presses rolling. Al-

though Newsroom Is also avail-

able for Apple and IBM formats,

the reviewcopy Iswritten for the

C64 so this is the version 111 be

concentrating on
The program was originally

written by an American soft-

ware house called Springboard

which is better known for its

educational software* This ex-

plains the excellent booklet that

not only provides step-by-step

Instructions on how to use the

program but also provides a
tutorial on how to run a news-

paper, covering everythingfrom
the stories you should get (and
how to getthem) to the staffyou
will need-

Digital versions of your staff

appear on Newsroom's main
screen representing the Banner,

Photo Lab, Copy Desk, layout,

press and Wire Service depart-

ments. Selecting one of these
characters allows you to start

work on your paper's launch

Issue.

The first task is to name your
paper and design its banner
heading. This usually contains

the title, issue number and date

as well assome graphics to liven

it up. The graphicsmay either be
selected from the clip-art disk

supplied with Newsroom or

something youVe drawn your-

self using the program's
graphics toolkit that provides

standard box, circle, line and fill

commands. Obviously you can
combine the two, to produce

some impressive results.

A full list of the supplied clip-

art graphics Is included in the

booklet andyoucan choose from
selection of aliens, bears,

beasts, birds, bugs, cats, cattle,

dinos, dogs, frogs, kids, mapsand

men. Then on side two of the

graphics disk you'll find more
men, women, penguins, rabbits,

rodents, pigs, scaiy monsters,

sports, trees, vehicles, workers
plus a selection of undeflnable

objects includingaman standing

on a soap box, the Statue of

Liberty and a skull and cross-

bones. The same graphics can be
used, combined and altered in

the Photo Lab, using the toolkit

to provide illustrations for the

rest of the paper. Once youVe
created your banner and any
picturesyouneedandhave saved

them onto disk, you can begin

the actual writing.

By selecting the CopyDeskyou
can now add words to your
paper. These can be written in

two sizes (logically called small

and large) in serifand sans-serif

styles. In addition, the large

letters can be written in the

English typeface which is ideal

for headings.
Before entering the text its a

good idea to position your pic-

tures where you want them on
the panel (or part of a page) so

that the text automatically

wraps around the picture to

produce a professional looking

finish. Again the results are

saved to disk as you continue

work on the text for the next

paneL
Then it's on to Layout who

decide how many panels there

will be on apage andwhere they

will go. An A4 sheet will have
room for eight panels but only

six if its the front page, since the

space for two panels will be

takenby the banner. Similarly, a
foolscap sheet has room for 10

paneIs or eightwith abanner.
Finally, it's time to print the

first issue. Unfortunately, since

it's a graphics printout, you will

need a dot matrix printer and a

lot of time because it takes ages

to print- This means it is only

realistic to use Newsroom to

print a master copy which can
then be photocopied. Alterna-

tively you can use the "wire

service" option to send it by
modemtoyour high-tech readers*

Like all 'creator' programs.

whether theybe games creators,

adventure writers or graphics

utilities. Newsroom has its

limitations*

Due to the size of text usedyou
can only expect to get around
400 words per A4 sheet (in

Gamer this is nearer 700) and
these are in a limited choice of

sizes and typefaces.

The graphics that are provided
are fine as cartoon characters

but can only be used in the set

size, which is a shame because

the better ones seem to be the

smallestThis also restrictsyour
choices of the combination pic-

tures that you can create-

However, since the print speed

restricts Newsrrom to produc-

tion of an original suitable for

photocopying,you may prefer to

include boxes in which you can
stick in photographs or screen-

shots before copying.

Although its numerous Icons

make Newsroom easy to use, it is

a very time-consuming business

since everything has to be
created separately then saved to

disk for later use.

If you're prepared to accept

the limitations and plan your
paper well in advance (as in-

structedby Newsroom's booklet)
thenyou should find It extremely

usefliL The price is a little higji

for most one-man publishers but

for a group it's a very good In-

.-v [ :i*

Ttie NewsdesK
Fr Oto A i" io 1 a.Soft
Coxaxaodore 64 Disk:

-L33-95
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Eric Doyle dons his beret and investigates Infogrames'

software with a French accent.

Title;

Computer:
Supplier;

Inheritance
Amstrad
Infogrames

Infogrames produce games with
a definite French flavourand the
Ideas contained in them are like

a breath of fresh air.

The Inheritance tells the
strange Kde of Peter Stone, a
down-at-heel bum living in a
dilapidated tenement block in

New Haven. Peter is In debt to

Just about everyone In the build-

ing and just wants to lie on his
bed and fade away.
A sudden knock at the door

makes him snap out of his dejec-

ted state and, even though he
thinks it will be yet another
demand for monqy from his
neighbours, he answers the
door. Instead of the angiy Dice of
a creditor he finds that the vis-

itor is the bearer of glad tidings.

It appears that he is to inherit

a fortunefrom his aunt's willbut
their are strings attached Along
with a gift of $200 and a plane
ticket to Las Vegas, he is given a
note. He must go to Vegas and
emulate his aunt's good fortune

In thd Thirties In one night in
Vegas she won a million and he
must do the same if the Inherit-

ance is to be his.

Grabbing a flight bag, you
must help him pack for his
journqy. To find objects in the
graphic representation of his
room, you move a cursor about

and pressthe fire button to open
doors and drawers. In the same
wayyou select items which then
appear in the case at the right of
the screen
Once the bag is filled, Peter

must run for the door without
meetingany ofthe neighbours. If

he shouldbump into someoneon
theway out they will demandthe
return ofan Item stolen at some
time in the past- If this is inyour
bag they will be placated if you
hand it over. Ifyou haven't got it

thenyou must go back and get It

immediately. You can tiy
threatening your accuser with a
knife, axe orgunbut this is liable

to end In a trip to jalL

An eventual escape from the
block will reveal a code which
allows entry to phase two of the
game at the airport
You have arrived with only a

few minutes to spare beforeyour
flight takes off forVegaa On the
way in, you appear to have lost

something vital to yourjourney
and you have to get it back and
find your departure gate before
it's too late.

In the final stage of the game
you have to earn a million dol-

lars overnight by fail1 means or
foul in the casinosandclipjoints
of the neon city.

Apart from the usual array of
one-armed bandits, roulette

wheels and crap games, there
are several illicit ways of earn-

ing money by extortion, theft

and Russian roulette. It is soon
made clear to you that you've

only got enough cash to legit-

imately earn money on the fruit

machines and this Is aslow way
to a million dollars so it's a trip
down the back streets for easy
money.
By far the most risky but pot-

entially rewardingway toumajw
a fortune is to gamble with your
lift at Russian roulette. As you
select the gunwith the cursor. It

appears in full graphic detail

pointing straight at your head
Press the trigger and you're
30

t
000 dollars nearer your goal

if your luck's in or a wooden
overcoat If it's not
In another office you can steal

ornaments, ifyou're careftU, and
sell them to earn a few hundred
extra dollars.

When you eventually earn
enough to try your luck at the
gaming tables,you have to resist

the temptation to throw it all

away on a few rash bets or your
fortune and the inheritance will

slip through your fingers.

A brutal analysis of this game
Is that it culminates In nothing
more than a collection of casino
games strung together by a thin
stoiyline. In fact It is the
stoiylinewhich makes the game.
Once you reach the final stages
with just a few dollars in your
pocket the urge to amass your
fortune Is quite strong and this

adds the bite which ordinary
casino games lack. After coming
so far you must succeed or all

your efforts will have been in
vain

I am sure that anyone who
buys this set of games will find

that the cost is outweighed by
the eiyoymant Even when you
can crack the first two stages

with your eyes closed, the risk

element of the Vegas games will

keep you coming back for more.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Dae ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING

Nova
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L'affaire Vera Cruz la a murder
case set In France, so donning
my Clouseau trenchcoat I set off

to the computer research centre
at St Etienne.
At the start of the affair I was

allowed to examine a photo-
graph ofthedeadwoman'sroom.
Sprawled across the floor was
the body of the Cruz woman but
whywouldsuchabeautiful dame
want to commit suicide? Besides
which, why shoot yourself

through the heart?
Something was wrong. This

had all the hallmarks of a mur-
der. Using computer enhance-
ment to examine the details of

theroom, I searched for a clue to

the murderer's identity Clues
were thin buttwo cigarette butts
in the ashtray let me know that

she hadn'tbeen alone when she
died
Taking the bull by the horns, I

started to search databank after

data bank to piece together the
Vera Cruz Affair.

With Vera Cruz. Infogrames
havetakenanother xairly simple
idea and turned it Into a fascin-

ating game. The first part allows

you to move a cursor square
around the scene of the crime
and, ifthe area holdsanything of
significance, a small window
opens up showing more detail

witha verbal description
When you think youVe ex*

hausted all the possible options,
the second part of the program
loads and the Investigation

starts.

All you know so far must be
entered into the computer's
memory so that it can judge if

your eventual accusation is an
inspired guess or the result of
detailed investigation

Ifarcade games are the penny
dreadfuls ofmodern society then
this is the Sherlock Holmes or
Agatha Christie novel Much of

the time is spent in head
scratching and going over the
details again and again looking
for the next clue.

To start with, all you know is

that the victim was a woman of
easy virtue and the scraps of
information gleaned from the

first picture. From now on you
have to use your computer to
link through the police system
called the Diamond Network
Each lead can reveal new names
or new details which eventually
forms a framework of the world
ofVera Cruz.
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Through thenetwork suspects

can be Interrogated and alibis

checked If a suspect has pre-

vious convictions, the detailscan
beexaminedand itsoonbecomes
clear thatVera lived in theshady
underworld of drug dealers and
jewel thieves.

The screen display is simple
but effective and shows a com-
puterVDU beside a printer. Each
interaction must be precededby
the correct code for the police

departmentwhereyou think the
relevant information is stored If

a record exists, the suspect's
picture Is displayed on phe

screen while their details are
printed out* Ifyou can't remem-
ber a name the computer will

help. Just type in a close
approximation of the name and
it will respond with the details.

The record can then be printed
out (ifyou havea printer) oryou
can resort to the old-fashioned
notebook and pen

I think Infogrames have hiton
a rich vein of entertainment
worth investigating. Although
there are some similarities to
the Fourth Protocol in style,

eveiy investigation of this
nature differs from one another
in the same way as eveiy adven-
ture game. In a similar way this

will not be everyone's cup of tea,

but I forone willbe continuing to
search for the solution to the
crime,
David Grossweller of Info-

grames intends to have addi-

tional versions ready for C64,
Spectrumand MSX computers in
the shops early this month, so
owners ofothermachines will be
able to Join in the fun.

Some of the software eman-
ating from France in the past
has been rather disappointing
but these two releases show that
there Isa great store of Inventive
software building up on the

Continentwhich could provide a
fresh approach to computer
games. It is all there waiting for
someone with the gall to tran-

slate it.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money
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Openthe fridge door and immerse yourself in the latest

Heroic Warrior Adventure.

Welcome, Warrior! All you need
to play is paper and penoil anda
sbc sided die, although you can
use the list of random numbers
provided If you want to. Make
your decisions and follow the
numbered paragraphs as direc-

ted Combat is resolved as

follows: eacfr character Is rep-

resented by two values, a
Strength Racing andanumber of
Life Points shown In the text as
Sft/LP. When you enter battle,

roll a die and add it to your SR
Now do the same for your oppo-
nent Whoever has the LOWER
total loses that particular round
ami subtracts 2 from their LP
total. This continues until one
party's LP total reaches zero and
that person is assumed to be
dead You start with an SR/LP of
6/30

After a meeting of the Great
Council it Is decided to send out

.

emissaries far and wide in
search of the Orb of Raphana It

falls toyour lot to visit the Palace

of the Snow Witch but first you
must reach the Icy Wastes, that
ara of frozen desolation that she
has chosen to make her empire.

This is one of the hardest ad-

ventures ever to appear in
Gamer andyou will need to keep
your wits about you. Certain
decisions will need to be made
that cannot be written into the
text for fear of giving the plot

away. 1 have tried to give clues

wherever possible but be aware
that you will have to do things
thatarenotwritten down. Think
about what someone would
actually do in a given situation

and tiy to be honest There are
some traps to catch out cheats
but, ifyouare the sort ofiperson

who cheats at Patience then, no
doubt* you will cheat at this as
well. Enough of the waffle. Good
luck. Goto 46.

L What type of spell doyouwish
to cast?
Fireball— 37
Other -43

2. Do you have the hammer and
spikes?
Yes —

9

no — 27

3. The path meanders through
the forest YouVe Just come to a
sharpbendwhenawolfleaps out
of the undergrowth and attacks
you, doing 2 LPs of damage. It

has an SR/LP of 7/8. Do you win
the battle?
Yes — 38
No - 58

5. The path climbs straightup to
whatyouthoughtwas a cave, but
whenyou get there,youAnd that
the entrance is blocked trya huge
boulder. You trypushing itaway
but tono avaiLThe onlyway that
you will shift it is witha lever of

some sort. The boulder is quite

abrasiveand Ifyou want to use It

for sharpening your sword or
whatever, make a note of it

Ifyou have a lever— 44
Ifnot— 28

6, You can now hear the roar of
the approaching waterfall. Did
you carve a landing bay for

yourself?
Yes— 14
No— 39

4. You areon thewest edge ofthe
river. Paths lead In the other
three directions.

TogoN— 28
To go S — 7
TogoW— 11

7. This Is a narrow strip of land
with the ravine to the west and
the river to the east Paths also

leadnorth and south-
To goN— 4
To go S — 12
TogoW— 41

8. You push the boat out and it

quickly reaches the centre of the
river. The current is so strong
thatyouhaveno control over the
boat as you get whisked away to
the south.
QotoS7

9- By dodging most of his blows,

you wait your moment before
driving a spike into his solitary

eye, so putting him literally into
a blind rage. You did, however,
suffer 6 LPs of damage. You are

now able to explore the cava
Goto 40

10. The path ends at a hut, long
since deserted. Apart from a few
bent nails and a broken stool,

you find a hammer and some
spikes lying under the bench,
apparently forgotten tjy the
previous occupant.
Goto 52

11. You are north of the ravine
with paths leading east and
north.
TtogoN— 28
To go E — 4

12. This is the narrowest part of
the ravine and you can get quite
good views of the Icy Wastes. As
far as the eyes can see, there are

no potential landing sites. Away
to the south, the river fallsovera
huge waterfall before disappear-
ing from view. The patli ends
abruptly here and the only way
back Is to the north. Ifyou want
to. you can try throwing some-
thing to far shore in an attempt
to make some sort of landing
area.

To throw something— 31
TogoN—

7

1 3.You are at the edge ofthe pine
forest Paths leadnorthand east.

TogoN —

3

To go E— 21

14. Haveyou gotyour grappling
iron prepared (te. already
swinging)?
Yes— 42
No -29

15. You are on the edge of the
forest A ravine runs all the way
around stopping all immediate
movement There is a rickety old

rope bridge leading to the east.

To use the bridge — 47
To tiy something elae— 58

16. If you don't have the grap-
pling iron, stop trying to cheat
and goto . Ifyoudohave it, goto

48.

17. You will need to make your
ownbridge. Fortunately, there is

a suitable tree that, If felled

properly, would fall across the
ravine to the north. Doyou have
an axe?
yes — 50
No — 32

18. There is no way across the
ravine hare.
Goto 7

19. There is a small boat tied to
the end of the jetty. You can
launch the boat, leave it, or take
it with you Paths lead north,
south and west
To goN — 52
To go 3— 4
TogoW— 28
To launch the boat — 67

20. Ifyouhave thehunting knife,

you remove and wear the sWn
Add 2 to your LP total

Goto 45.

Ifnotgoto54
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21. The path continues until It

opens out Into a small clearing.
Two goblins are cooking a rabbit

over a smokey flra You must
fight them each In turn. They
have SR/LPs of 6/8 and 7/6. Do
youwin?
Yes— 36
No — 58

26. You arrive at a small jetty.

Before you can explore further,

you are challenged by two
guardswith SR/LPs of8/6 and 7/
7. Fight themboth In turn. Ifyou
win, goto 19. If not, goto 58.

27. You don't have any other

32. You are unable to bridge the
ravine. There is noway now that

you will be able to reach the Icy
Wastes in time. Your quest is

ended

33, Wealthyyou maybet
but it Is

not going to be much use to you

35. Thejetty is smashed butyour
boat is safe* You are now free to
enter the cave ifyouwant to.

To go In — 30
To go down the hill— 28

36. You eat the remains of the
rabbit and find a hunting knife,

suitable for skinning animals.
The path leads north andwest
To go N— 60
TogoW— 13

37. Ifyou have not found a copy
of the spem stop cheating and
goto 12. If you do have a copy,
gotosa

38. The wolf skin would provide
usefW protection against the
bitter weather. Do you have a
suitable implement for remov-
ing It?

Yes— 20
No- 54

39. The boat follows the main
path of the current and your
hopes are momentarily raised as
you swerve round some rocks

means of attacking him. Lose 4 as you freeze slowly to your
death.

wastes but it is to no avail as you go
tumbling over the falls to your
doom.

22. With much slipping and slid-

ing, you make a ladderup to the

top ofthe oliffby driving ina few
spikes, climbing up a step and
removing the bottom spike* The
cold takes its toll, though. Roll
one die and subtract that num-
ber of LPs. If you make it to the

top, you can take a well earned
rest! knowing that your adven*
ture isJust beginning.

23. You hack away at the tree

and to your relief it falls just
whereyouwanted It to, bridging
the ravine to the north-You take

the opportunity to fell another
tree and make yourself a large
stave, suitable for use as a lever,

TogoN— 11
TogoW— 60

24. You made it to the opposite
shore. All you need to do now is

to climb the ice cliff in front of
ytm Do you still have the ham-
mer and spikes or were you
greedy in the cyclops treasure
cave. Ifyou have the spikes, goto
22.

If not, goto 33.

25. It Is about time that you
thought about getting ashore on
the other side as the boat con-
tinues to hurtle south If you
want to prepare any action or
spell, make a note of it
Goto 6

LPs as the cyclops gets in a
couple of heavy blows. You must
now fight him withyour sword
Goto 51

28. You are on the mountain
path. Impassable mountains lie

to the north and the road south
leads down to the ravine. East is

towards the river bank whilst

thewesternpath leadsupa steep
mountain to what appears to be
a cave entrance.
TogoS— 11
To go E — 26
TogoW—

8

29, Youhave left things too late.

With the fast current, ty the time
that you have got the grappling
iron swinging, your boat is past
the landing site.

Goto 39

30, Daylight floods into the cave
revealing the huge bulk of a
cyclopsgnawing away onabone.
He drops it and picks up a huge
club fora weapon. Doyouwish to
attack it;

Normally — 58
Magically— 43
Some otherway— 2

31

.

Whatdoyou want to throw?
Grappling iron— 16
Spell — 1

34. The bridge is now veiy
rickety andjust asyou reach the
west side of the ravine, collapses
under you You manage to haul
yourself to safety but the bridge

has now disappeared hundreds
of feet below you and you v/lU

have to And some alternative

method of gettingback
Goto 17
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40. The contents of the caveseem
to consist mostly of human
bones. Amongst the equipment
discarded by the qyclops are a
scroll case containing a fireball

spell, a dagger, & mace, a grap-
pling Iron, two helmets, a huge
opal, anexquisitejade statueand
a small coffer of gold pieces. You
have room to cany any two
extra items apart fromwhatyou
are already carrying but if there
is anything In partlcuJar that
you want, you can drop some-
thing that you are already
carrying. Make a note of what
you pick up and then leave the
cave.

Goto 28

41. Is therope bridge still stand*
tog?
Yes—34
No- 18

43. The iron has just enough
momentum to reach the IcewaJL
Throw one die. Is the resulta 6?
Yes—49
No— 36

43. Where did you get the magic
from? Certainlynot in thisgame
so stop cheating! You are sen-
tenced to play aJl the black hole
related games from the past
twenty lssuesl

44 If you don't have the stave,
goto 8. If you do have it, you
succeed in removing the boulder
which rolls straight down the
hill into the jetty. Didyou move
the boat?
Yes— 35
No— 63

46 .Thepath leads south and east
here.

TogoS - 13
To go E— 60

46 The temperature has been
dropping for some time as you
approach your destination, to
ally, you reach the summit of a
large hill and can see the Icy
Wastes spreading out Into the
distance on the other side of the
river Barduln. A path leads down
the hill to the east into a pine
forest*

Goto 13

47. The bridge bearsyourweight
— just — and you arrive on the
eastern side of the ravine,

Goto?

48. Unfortunately, the iron falls

a couple of feet short, lands in
the river and snags on some-
thing. No matter how hard you
pull, you cannot get it free and
must leave it behind
Goto 12

49. Despite Its barbed ends, the
hook fails to get a grip In the ice
andyour boat goes hurtling past
the bay.
Goto 39

50. Didyousharpen it?

Yes— 23
No — 32

61. He has an SR/LP of 10/16. If

you win, goto 40. If not, goto 58.

52. A small clearing has been
carved out on the bank of the
river to form an alternative
launching site for the boat An
old blunt axe lies embedded in a
tree stump, presumably used by
the person who cleared the area-
Paths lead north and south.
TogoN— 10
To go S— 26
To launch boat— 8

53. Although you have gained
access to the cave, your quest is

ended as your one means of
transport across the river has
Justbeen crushedby the boulder.
You will not be able to find an
alternative route to the Icy
Wastes in tuna

54. The carcass will have been
removed by forest scavengers by
the timeyou return.

Goto 45

55. If the bridge Is still standing,
use it. Qoto 47. If not, goto 17.

66. The hook grips and your
arms are almost Jerked out of

Random Numbers.

If you don't have any dice
with you then use these
random numbers to decide
your fate. Start anywhere ixi

the list and cross one off

whenever you are instructed
to roll a die.

Km

A

1

6

their sockets as the boat's
movement is arrested. Slowly,
you haul yourself to the shore.
Goto 24

57 The boat speeds up and is
now travelling south at a tre-

mendous rate*

Goto 26

58* Your task has ended in fail-

ure. At least you died making a
valiant attempt to stop the flow
ofcorruption into the land
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59. You fire the spell at the base
of the ice wall and enough ice
melts to form a small slippery
bay.

Qoto 12
i

60. You are at a 3-way junction
on the fringes of the forest.
To go S— 21
To go E — 15
TogoW—

3
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turn To add to your fan, though,
the heads continue to function
perfectly even when hit until the
last one la destroyed

All that remains now is the
final battle with the demogor-
gort A terrible monster rising
from a deep hit TO kill It, you
need to put an arrow in the one
tiny unprotected part of its

armour-plated body whilst sim-
ultaneously avoiding the plasma
bolts that issue forth from its

Title: Beyond the Forbidden Forest
Computer: C64
Supplier; US Gold/Cosmi
Price: £14.99 (disk)

Ifyou ever fancied yourselfas an
archer (the Robin Hood variety,

not Walter Gabriel), OB Gold
have got just the game for you.
Billed as an OmniDimenslon 4D
game, you must first show your
prowess in the proving grounds
ofthe forest before being allowed
to continue your quest: to seek
out and destroy the demogorgon
The reason for all the multi-

dimensional adjectives Is that
you can move in and out of the
screen, firing arrows as you got

and the game also features the
passage oftime
Forbidden Forest was one of

the firstgames that 1 ever played
on the C64 and first impressions
are that It looks quite similar to
the sequeL The same chunky
graphics are there and the
gameplay in the two versions is

superficially similar, A quick
game of BTFF soon shows that
the games are quite different
Asyou move around the forest,

you are pursued by a series of
monsters whichyou must tiy to
dispose of with a well placed
arrowor five. Shouldyou succeed
In eliminating a creature, you
are rewarded with a golden
arrow. Collect enough of these
and you can head towards the
caves under the castle and
nearer to your final confront-
ation The main problem, as
always, IS that the monsters
fight back and you tend to die a
somewhat gruesome death. Not
only that, but on your resur-
rection, 60% ofyour hard-earned
golden arrows disappear.

Controlling the whereabouts
ofyour arrow's final destination
is a two-part operation- Firstly,

you must select the required
elevation by keeping your finger

pressed on the fire button. A
band on either side of the screen
shows your current aim, al-

though be warned: you can no
longer see this bandwhen night
Alia To actually release an
arrow, you move the joystick in
the required direction and
release the fire button.
To complicate matters even

further, you can move In and out
of the screen, hidingbehind trees
and bushea Mastering all this

takes some considerable prac-

tice, especially as you are trying

to perform the manoeuvres on
the run most of the time. The
main problem Is adjusting the
elevation, which takes a lot of
practice, trywhich timeyouhave
probablybeen devoured
The monsters are a fairly

mixed bunch with the one
common factor that they are all

out to get you Another evil

surprise is that some of the
nasties require four or five hits
to destroy them while you have
but one life. The first part of the
game cycles around four main
creaturesandyoumust collect at
least four golden arrows before
progressing to part two (your
total of arrows gets doubled
upon entering the castle).

First off is a giant scorpion
with a deadly sting and a nasty
habit ofleaping onyouwhenyou
are least aware. This Is followed
tjy a worm who Is lUtaly to
swallow you whole before
spitting outyourbow and arrow.
The huge dragonfly is the easiest

i°

of the four beasts to destroy as it

only requires one shot whilst the
megatherium, a strange hybrid
creature, is undoubtedly the
hardest, moving veiy quickly
beforejumping on you.
Should you gain your quota of

arrows, youcan load part two of
the game. Tour first task here is

to destroy a bat from the many
flying around your head- Natur-
ally, this one Is a bit special and
is orange coloured Not only do
you lose an arrow for each shot,

but you also lose two golden
arrows If the bats get you. Next
Into the firing line is a multi-
headed hydra, each head belch-

ing out fire- To succeed here, you
must knock out all the heads In

BTFF is an extremely chal-
lenging arcade game requiring
considerable amounts of prac-
tice. The graphics of the main
characters are veiy chunky and
may not appeal to everybody but
the 3D effects work well. My
main grumble is that I feel it is

just a bit too difficult in the first

part and this will put people off I
wonder how Robin Hood would
have coped BJtE

PLANET BATING

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

RedGiant

••••

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Psycastria
BBC Model B
Audiogenic

IF

Let's not mess around here. Put
down this copy of Gamer and
rush to your local computer
shop and BUY A COPY OF THIS
GAME) We have struck the
mother lode and reached arcade
heaven! Why all the excitement?
Well, Beeb owners who are also
regular readers of Gamer (that
is; all the lively ones) will recall

reading of the C64 smash hit
Uridlum. What we have here, In
its own quiet little way, is the
BBC conversion.
The game, for all those living

on another planet. Involves the
penetration of a massive space-
ship by a small fighter, pausing
on the madcap mission only to
destroy gun and ftiel emplace-
ments on the ship's surface and
avoiding or destroying the army
ofenemy fighters. It is fast (veiy
fast), furious and a lot of fun;
compulsive too. This versionhas
stunning music, amazing

graphics and puts the final

nail in the coffin of those who
claim the Beeb can never be
a 'proper' games machine —
programmer Gaiy Partis
deliberately set out to confound
those cynics and has succeeded
spectacularly.

The detail of the ship Is

exceptional (shadowed 3D), the
speed of thegame Isphenomenal
and the accuracy a wonder to
behold In short, BUY THIS! This
game has the Gamer guarantee
of quality and fans of fast-

moving, addictive shoot-'em-ups
will be drooling over their

keyboards for weeks! A real

gem.

PLANET BATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARBATING
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Impossible Mission
Amstrad
ITS Gold CEpyx)

Title: Wlio Dares Wins H
Computer: BBC Model B
Supplier: Alligata
Price: £9.95 (disc)

Commando-style games are
upon usl First,wewere treated to
Commando, now we have the
Alligata conversion and still to
come is Green Beret: a poor re*

viewer could get a Hambo com-
plex from all this, AU of these
derive from the arcade classic
Commando and follow much the
same plotline: a single soldier

must advance up the screen,
shooting enemy soldiers, avoid-
ing bullets, skirting obstacles
and completing a mission
On that basis this game Is

f&irly standard and only has
more detailed play, continual fire

mode and variety of landscape to
recommend it over Commando.
The gameplay is ea^y to get

intoand the standard movement
patterns oftheenemy soldiers do
mean thatmovementup the field
of battle can be quite easy; pro-
vided you dont t^y to go too far
too fast However, the graphics
are poor and spoil the effect erf

the game— we're back in Manic
Miner country (although scrat-
chy graphics never hurt that

game! ) and I much prefer the
chunky Commando figures
Anyone who has seen the Am-
strad version of this game will
find that this is almost Identical
— full marks to Alligata, though,
for the Beeb conversion!
One vevy nicetouch is revealed

at the end of the mission — you
have done so well that now you
have to return to the start., .tile

hard way! Playable and compul-
sive, this should do weU but if

you can only afford one lone*
soldier-againstrthe-world game,
then I would adviseyou to have a
look at this and Commando In
action before parting with the
cash, DJL

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Bright Star

• •»

•••

RENEWS
This is the long awaited (by
some) conversion of the amnph
hit Commodore game ofa couple
of years ago. The game is basic-
ally a ladders and ramps game
withsomeproblem solvinganda
few 'Simon* type puzzles.

The world Is under threat of
nuclear destruction from the evil

Dr Elvin Atombender. Your job

C surprise, surprise) is to wend
your weaiy way through all his
guard robotsandunscramble his
secret codes to stop the launch of
the missiles that are going to
destroythe worlds.
The mad doctor'sunderground

complex Is composed of 32
rooms connected by lifts and
passages. Each room has differ-

ent levelsandsome lifts in it will
transportyoufrom level to level.

The room Is also fljll of human
seeking robots that are out to kill
you, and some ftirniture for you
to search to find the codes and
circuits. There is also usually a
computer terminal in each
room. With certain codes there Is

the option to reset the lifts in a
room or to immobilize all the
robots ina room
When you have collected some

circuits you can tiy to complete
them by fitting pairs of them

together using your 'pocket
computer', an loon driven device
that allows you to Qlp, rotate,

move, etc. these pieces*

The game features good
animation with the well known
'somersault' that the main
character does. The conversion
to the Amstrad loses veiy little

that the game originally had,
and if anything the graphics
look slightly improved
The game itself, however,

shows Its age somewhat and
compared to the quality ofgames
that are a bit more recent the
tedium of the gameplay shows.
A reasonable game ifyou were

impressed by the Commodore
game, but definitely a game that
is going to sell on the back of
the rage memory of its prede-
cessor rather than on its own
merits. M.K

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

WhiteDwarf

• ••

••

E

Title: Danger Mouse in Making
Whoopee

Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: Creative Sparks
Price: £1.99

Greenback has yet another
scheme to gain him World dom-
ination- This one involves
making whoopee cushions and
placingthemon the chairs in the
United Nations. Danger Mouse
has been brought back from his
holiday in order to counter this
latest threat. Setting off for
Chicago (the windy city), he
must drive round, find and
destroy the gas factories before
eventually making his way to
the cushion factoiy where he
must burst as many as he can.

The screen is split into two
with a 3D view of his surround*
nigs at the top anda plan view at
the bottom. DM must drive
around looking for factories and
stores.These are situated atdead
ends in the road system and a
quick press of the fire button
takesDM into another screen*

Factories consist of mini plat-

form games. Stores area series of
doors, each of which teleports
you to another one. Should you
workout the correct route to the
exit, you are rewarded with an
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obiecL Theseare useful forwhen poor to bad Like the subject

you are driving round.At certain matter, thisgame is a load of hot
points in the road system there air. O.B.H.

are blockages In the forms of

troll tollsand other hazards.You
need a specific object to get past PLANET RATDJGS
each obstacle. The final confron-
tation involves you bouncing Originality ••
round thecushions trying topop Graphics ••
them Use of Machine ••
The game is a mishmash of Value for Money ••

several ideas and doesn't work
very well. Controlling the car STAR RATING f—

1

White Dwarf 1 1

when you are driving is awk-
rtBM. The graphics range from

Title: Kai Temple
Computer; Spectrum
Supplier: Firebird
Price: £1.99

Every so often,youcome across a
game that is so bad that it defies

description- Such a game is Kai
TemplaThetemple is set high l n

the Tibetan mountains and your
one aim is to escape. Guarding
the temple are Ninjas that must
be kicked to deathand Divas that
must be eliminated by throwing
a dagger at them. There are also
flying swords to be avoided. So
what is so bad about that you
may ask? OK, the plot isn't ex-

actly original, but it isn't that

bad Read on, dear reader, read
orL

The first part of the game
takes place Uiaroom consisting

of three unconnected platforms
which you can jump up and
down onto, and an exit sign that

has no relevance whatsoever.

The guards have to be destroyed

within a lime limit and as you
start the game the clock starts

Licking down from 1000.
Killing the first Ninjapresents

a slight problem as you lose 900
units of time for no obvious
reason, putting you under con-
siderable time pressure to kill off

the next waves oftwo and three
guards. Just when you think
that you have got the knack of
timing your kicks properly, the
whole room suddenly and inex-

plicably turns upside down and
you find yourself In mortal
combat suspended from the
celling. Just as suddenly, the
room switches to normal agaia
The bit that really had me

howling with laughter, though,
was whenyou throw a dagger. I

don't think that I have evercome
across a slower bit of animation.

To give you some idea of how
quickly the knife speeds through
the air, you can throw it, drop
down a platform,run acrossand
jump up again and wait for the
knife to pass harmlessly
through your own chest. Should
you succeed in eliminating all

the guards, theonlywaythatyou
can progress onto the next level

is by leaping onto a see-saw with
sufficient force to hurl a huge
boulder into the air so that it

strikes a bell. Should you think
that this seems a reasonable
thing to do, letme point out that
the bell Is on exactly the same
level as you start from and a
simple couple of steps sideways
would seem to be slightly easier

although, unfortunately, not

allowed in the game.
KaiTemple is a masterpiece of

bad games design and has shot
straight into my personal top
ten of the worst games ever.

Even at a budget price, you
should expect reasonable value
for money and this doesn't
deserve to be given away free

with Cornflakes.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STABRATING
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Title: Submarine Commander
Computer: Atari

Supplier; Sparklers

Price: £1.99

For a game this cheap I was
surprised at its complexity and
quality—not surprising really as

this game has been previously
released under the Creative

Sparks label at full price.

Thegame ( surprise, surprise!)

puts you in charge of a sub-

marine during the last war (I

assume) in the Mediterranean
Sea Your job is to seek out and
destroy all the enemy convoys
using this sea route.

The game presentsyou with a
bewildering array of instru-

ments and a long set of instruc-

tions. But the Instructions are
excellent and well illustrated

with a diagram of the main
screen showingyou what all the
instruments do. So with only a
quick scan of these you are able

to set out In pursuit of the

enemy,
There are three mainmodes of

operation. Map mode,whereyou
can seean aerial map oftheMed,
with the main coastal features

outlined and your position along
with that of the enemy convoys.

Setyour course, speed,and depth
andwait until you get closer and
can use your sonar. This realist-

ically depicts the position of

ships near to you You can also

use the hydrophone to get a
better fix on them.
When you are dose enough

you can climb up to periscope

depth and get a 3D-ish picture of

just what is happening above.

This is fairly realistic except for

the torpedo launching which
just shows some black lines ap-
pearing rather than a satlsiy-

ing bubble trail streaking out

from the front ofyour sub.

However, the torpedoes hit-

ting the ship and the ship going
down Is most impressive.
All throughout the game

sound isused to maximum effect

with plenty of warning sirens,

morse code, and whizz-bangs to

set anyone's teeth on edge.

The game is easy to get the
hang of; though is going to be
murder to master completely. It

Isn't as complex as SUent Ser-

vice, though the improvement
probably isn't worth the price
difference. I'm stickingwith this

one— it'sagame that I am going
to try and beat - despite the
massively long loading time.

Excellent — no Atari owner
shouldbe without a copy M,H.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Bad Giant
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Title: Rescue on Fractalus

Computer: Amstrad
Supplier: Activlsion CLucasf11m)
Price: A8.9S

This game originally came over
from the States a couple ofyears
back on the Atari (6502 based)
and thus made its weaiy way
onto the Commodore 64 (also
6502-ish) In a short length of
time. Transference of the game
onto the Amstrad and Spectrum
(or should I say Amstrad and
Amstrad — the paradoxes could
go on forever — which are also
Z60 baaed) has taken MUCH
longer. But, on with the plot.

Thisgamewas to be the first in

a aeries (and It was) of games
based on the reasonably new
Fractal Mathematics system
(which it wasn't). Fractal

mathematics is an incredibly
simple, yet amazingly complex
way of mapping out functions
using fractional dimensions So
instead of using 2D to represent
3D you use 6<78D (or some
such). The upshot of this is that
you can draw pretty pictures of
any sort of surface (and nice
pictures of trees— butwe won't
go into that here) that you can
examine in any detail

The best definition ofa Fractal
surface is *a surface that doesn't
get less complex the more you
magnify It'. I don't knowwhy I

?m
telling you all of this as Frac-
talus doesn't use Fractals at all,

Oh, it was going to, But all that
processing on an Atari 800 —
youVe got to be kidding. So the
game designers came up with a

fudge to produce a display that
looks Fractalish to the uniniti-

ated, but is no such thing. Why
Fm telling you this I don't know
— it'snotrelevant to thegame as
that's excellent, but somebocty's
got to educate you
In the gameyou Byyour space

ship over a 3D surface that looks
likea collection ofslag heaps. On
these slag heaps are crashed
compatriots ofyours along with
some nasty aliens. The Idea Is to
detect where your guys are, pick
them up T destroy their craft and
escape. All this without being
destroyed by the alien gun tur-

rets or letting the aliens in.

Apart from that, that's the
game. Nice graphics, and play-
able too— there'sjust nota great
deal to describe once you mar-
velled at the high speed math-
ematics (where there aren't
any) and been amazed at the
good graphics ( plenty of that).
A very good conversion, but a

bit ofan old game. M.D.R.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATTNG

Bed Giant

•••

Title: Olli and Lissa
Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: Firebird
Price: £1.99

Shilmore Castle, set deep
amongst the Scottish highlands,
is about to be sold off to Eugene
Portcullis the third (Junior), an
American multi-millionairewho
Intends to ship the castle brick
by brick over the Atlantic The
castle's resident spook, Sir
Humphrey, is not overjoyed at
the prospect of a sudden and
permanent change of climate
and decides to scare off the pro-
spective customer. Unfortunate-
ly, it seems that only invisible

ghosts scare people nowadays so
Sir Humphrey engages tiie help

of 0111 and Lissa to render him
into the necessary state.

You play the part of 0111

Lissa's role is restricted to giving
you abig kisswhenyou complete
part of your task. In order to

become Invisible, Sir Humphrey
shows you a picture of an item
that needs to be put In the caul-
dron and offyougo to retrieve it.

There are eight items in all to
collect including a magic lamp
and a large diamond Each task
must be completed within avery
strict time limit Fail to return
the object in time and the game

RENEWS
SK:

efcm mmMt
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ends. Asyouleap about In typical
platform game style» contact
withone ofthe other inhabitants
reduces your energy supply,
which in turn reduces the time
element so that In order to suc-
ceedyoucannot afford a mistake
in eitherjumping or timing.

*

The best part of this game is

undoubtedly the graphics. The
characters are cute and nicely
animated and the castle back-
drops excellent* The gameplay
would have been improved con-
siderably if there had been one
large time limit rather than
eight little ones. You may also

get fed up travelling over the
same areas over and over again
but ifyou enjoy platform games,
this one's not bad for two
quid G.R.JL

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING
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Title:

Computer;
Supplier:

Ghostbusters
Atari
Activlsion

Ghostbusters came out for the
m^jor systems about 18 months
agoT and for the Atari (on disk

)

about eight months ago, so why
have Activlsion left it until now
to release the game?Yetanother
of the world's great unsolved
mysteries.

The game follows the plot of
the original Commodore version.

The only difference being slight-

ly cruder graphics and no
speech. The speech I can vei*y

happily leave out, but I am a bit
disappointed at the graphics

The problem is mainly one of
colour choice — with 128 to
choose from, you'dhave thought
they could have done better.

Likewise the sound isn't really
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up to scratch. The Atari has four

voices that can produce some
excellent music when pushed —
I didn't expect SID chip stan-

dards, but at least match the

qualify of the rest of the Atari

market.
The game is based on the film

of the same name and has you
dashingaround NewYork trying
to stop the paranormal attack of

Zuul, To do this you follow some
very mundane tactics and strat-

^ies, and get boredvery quickly.
The game has a coded continu*

ation fecillty based on your
n£ffle and a bank account num-
ber, but why you'd want to

continue the game is completely
beyond me.

In the first flush ofyouth, and
with all the excitementandhype

of the film behind it, this game
didveiy well. Ayear or two later

with some truly excellent games
tocompete with, 1 think that this
is set to be a flop, especially at
Activislon's extortionately high
prices. There are only a few
companies left solely trading at

these kinds of prices — a lesson

to be learnt? M,R.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING

WhiteDwarf
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Title:

Computer;
Supplier:

Jeep Command

Bug-Byte

As plots go, this one is one of the

simplest You are driving your
jeep into enemy territory. End
Finite. No blurb on the cassette

inlay giving details of the
impossible mission to save the

world thatyou have volunteered

for, improbable though that
mission is. but which gives

reviewers something to write
about in their opening para-

graph* Justyou are drivingyour
jeep into enemy territoiy

.

The game, though, is not quite

as straightforward To start

with, you are under attack. That
Is probably why they are des-

cribed as the enemy, but I

digress, Little green bombs float

hifrontofyou orbouncetowards
youbutyou soon get the hang of

destroying those with your two
machine guns — one forward
andonebackward firing. It is the
falling yellow bombs thatare the
problem for unless you shoot
them before they explode, two
very fast, veiy vicious fireballs

hurtle towards you Then there
are ail the craters In the road
Palling down one of these also
results in the loss of one ofyour
five Uvea The solution Is simple,
though. You Jump over them.
You didn't think thattheywould
send you deep into enemy terri-

tory injust any oldjeep, didyou?
Timing your jumps is crucial,

as is judging the speed at which
you take them, for you can

accelerate and decelerateas well.

To giveyousome leeway,youcan
makeminor adjustments toyour
speed In mid air but somehow it

never seems to be quite enough.
The problems come when you
are so busy bouncing up and
down tiying to shoot the bombs
thatyou get thejumps all wrong
for obstacles and vice versa- As
you progress in the game, so
there are also platforms, ramps
and tunnels to be negotiated

Graphically, the game is

nothing to shout about and in
gameplay it looks like a cross
between Loco and Bumping
Buggies, but it is vepy addictive

andyoualwayswant to havejust
one more go* One nice touch is

that ifyou scoreover 60,000 you
can start your next game from
where you died in the previous
one,thus allowingyou to explore
more of the system. A simple,
frustrating, fun game at a nice
price. G,RH<

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price:

Miami Vice

C64
Ocean
&8.9S

Miami Vice is a pop video inter-

rupted by the exploits of tough
gang-busting cops Crockett and
Tubbs. Thesteamy world oflong,

hot Florida nights Is also the
setting for the search for Mr J in

Ocean's newgame,
Mr J is the gangster who is

masterminding a million dollar

contraband scam and Crockett

and Tubbs have to make their

bust before Thursday morning.
The game joins the cjynamic duo
at midnight on the previous

Sunday and you must help them
to make all of the contacts which
will lead to the apprehension of

the gang leader.

The city streets are a danger-

ous place for our heroes who
must search the clubs and clip

joints fbr clues. The Miami low*

life who hold the keys to the
solution of the crime, work to a

timetable and contacts have
provided two possible schedules

of meetings which Crockett and
his sidekickmust tap into ifMrJ
isto be stopped. It's vital thatyou
tap into these meetings because

the schedule only tells what will

happenthroughout the first day.

Interrogating the criminals will

give leads to bigger and better
meetings on following days,

culminating In the final con-
frontation on Thursday.

Following the timetable in-

volves racing through the
streets avoiding collision with
the good citizens while trying to

find the venue for the next
meeting. The thing I disliked

about this phase of the game is

that any collision means you
restartyour search from the City
Hall. This gets a bitboringwhen
you're trying to build up a street
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map which is essential if you're
going to succeed
Car control isn't easy and col-

lisions occur with great ease.

Since crashing in on the meet-
ings requires split second
timing, a string of collisions can
mean missing vital clues at each
stag© of the game.
When Crockett and Tubbs ar-

rive at the venue for a meet, one
of them can leave the car and
search the club for clues. If the
time is right acrookmay still be
on the premises and his appre-
hension can lead to fierce gun
battles. Wot all of the petty hoods
that you overpower will reveal
the lead which you need but
eventually a pattern is revealed
To apprehend the crooks you

must arrive on the scene of the
meeting within eight minutes of
its start. In game time each
minute Is only a second of real
time so your team will often
arrive in time to see the crim-
inals taking off in their car. This
leads to hairy chases around the
roads with Crockett and Tubbs
Bring out of their speeding car's
windowa

Initially, the game is extreme-
ly frustratingand It takes time to

discover the layout of the city.

After several unsuccessful at-

tempts at the game you can get
very bored with failure and this
game is only for those with a
high reserve of staying power.
At first I was all set to slate the

game for its high frustration
rate butwhenyou start to havea
few successful encounters the
jig-saw starts to take shape and
you've just got to have one more
try. This does not fully compen-
sate for the repetitious nature of
the game — chase search, chase
search- A few more elements
would make this a lot more ex-
citing but It's notsuchabad little

game, though I feel it will rely
more heavily on the TV pro-
gramme's charisma for mass
appeal than on the gameplay
itself EJ),

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
TTse ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price:

Desmond's Dungeon
Atari
Sparklers
41.99

This Is an extremely simple
ladders and ramps game from
Thorn-EMI In their budget
'Sparklers' range* The play area
is one screen high but a few
screens wide and scrolls side-
ways as you move ait>un<i The
ideaofthegame is to get thebags
ofgold that are scattered around
the screen and return them one
by one to the treasure chest at
the Lop of the screen
The sciieen is full of nasties

thatmovearound in set patterns
that mahe them ea^y to avoid
Though there is an aeroplane
that drops an almost intelligent
bomb thatcan get a bit hairy.
The bogs must be coUected one

by one and returned to the top of
the screen, this is easier said
than done, as Ifyouwanttojump
you drop yo\ir gold and have to
retrieve it

After this section you go onto
another screen where the plane
is dropping bags of gold and you

have to catch them and throw
them up to some grabbers,
After this sectionyou return to

the beginning and start over
again.
After playing thisgame, 1 can't

help thinking that it is a bit over
simple and that there could be a
lot more to its but the game's
producersjust haventbothered
Otherwise the graphics and
animation are up to standard
and it is a nice simple game, but
if you are expecting a game of
any quality— don*t bother. M.R

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use of Machine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

White Dwarf
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Harold is a hedgehog. As winter
comes, so he must prepare for
hibernation by collecting food
which lies in the chambers
underneath the hedgerows.
There are 57 different chambers
to explore with one item of food
or drink in each. (I wonder ifone
of the items is a tin of beans?)
Having collected his food,Harold
must then find his den for the
winter. As ian McCaskill has
fbrecaijted a sharp frost, the
entire task must be completed
within 24 hours.
The most unusual feature of

this platform game Is that you
startwith an incredible 19 Uvea
My initial reactionon seeing this
was to think that the program-
mers must have made the game
too difficult, but it is not too bad.
The hardest part to getused to is

the height that Harold can leap— huge distances compai'ed to
other games— andsoyour lives
soon diminish as you leap into
unsuspecting wasps, ghosts,
worms, snails and other nasty

inhabitants of the cave system.
There is no set route for you to
take, you can explore at will as
you seek out food and coins
which give you extra Uvea Some
of the rooms contain glasses of
wine instead of food and the
effect ofHarold drinking these is

not surprisingly to make him
drunk — nicely depicted by
reversing the joystick controls
Spiky Harold is a pleasant

enoughgame to play, although It

can hardlybe said to be addictive.

Still, if you emoy platform
games, this wiU give you a fair
old challenge foryour money,

G-RJfL

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING

Bright Star
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier;

Monty onthe Hun
C16
Gremlin Graphics

Monty is on the run from Scud-

more Prisonand heading for the

cross-channel feriy but his

journey is hazardous. Will he
reach the feny in time?

If I didn'tknow thiswas aC16
game Vi have had a hard time

believing it Superb animation,

lots ofscreens, it looks as goodas
the64.
Compared to the 64 version

there are lots of refinements
missing, but the Gremlin team
have written a 016 version

rather than attempting a second
rate conversion There are

elements of the 64 game but
memory limitations mean that

these are often merely super-

ficial sirnUiaritiea

Monty's Journey starts off In

the safe house which is a haven
from her pursuers, or so he
thinks* Inside the house and
beyond there are all manner of
dangers. Strange, vicious creat-

ures Inhabit the platforms in

each screen andMontyhas to get
pastthem to grab the gold coins.

The money is essential to pay for

hisgetaway and to keep him in a
manner to which he'd like to

become accustomed in his con*

Unental paradise.
Most of the screens rely on

tuning for success with the

creatures performing In pre-

dictable patterns but random
elements ensure that Monty
won't have an easy time of It

Enter each screen with cau-

tion because there's often danger
lurking just Inside- Huge metal-

lic plungers are the main
problem because they behave in

a fairly random manner. The
only way to survive is to gather

up all ofyour courage andmake
a dash for it

Of all the platform games I've

seen on the C16. I'd say thiswas
the best example so far and the

game deserves to be a massive
bit E.D.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Nova

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Iridis Alpha
C64
Llamasoft/Hewson

alternative screen and both
screens mustbecompleted ifyou
are going to reach the final con-

flict.

Extra lives and points can be
gained if you fill the core with
energy by surviving the bonus
screen- Now, navigating a vert-

ically scrolling screen of ledges
while being pursued by eyeballs,

firing behaves as in Batalyx.

Each time you fire it follows the
Newtonian concept of equal and
opposite reactions. Failurewon't
lose you a life but It dents your
ego whenyou rqjoin the game.
From time to timeyou fly over

a gateway to the other planets. If

your kill rate is high enough an
indicator on the sciieen shows
which planet you can reach. In

this way you can tackle several

planets in succession and care-

ful use of GUby aUows you to

preselectyour next destination

Whenyou feel too limp to con-

tinue, you don't have to load a
new game because the Pause
mode is agame In Itself* MIFisa
Minter whim which occurred to

him while skiing in Prance { MIF
=Made In Prance), The game is

not referred to in the instruc-

tions and the rules have to be
learned so it provides an Inter-

esting diversion.

Within the MIF is yet another
level, a demo called DNA, and
completion of aU 200 levels in

the main game leads to yet

another display. You can't say
you don't get your money's
worthwith Minter.

Let's go back to Iridis. The

planets are called the Sheep
Planet (the starting point),

Brick Planet Om Planet Tech
Planet and the Mushroom
Planet Somewhere in there are

thecamelsandllamaswhich are

a prerequisite of a Llamasoft
game, butwith 20 levels on each
planet it may be a while before

you find them
Success leads to the End of

Game Bonus screenbut it maybe
a long time before anyone sees

this unless some bright spark
discovers the cheat mode. Even
Robtak's Game Killer wlU prove
useless to you and the game is

protected against cartridge
copiers so yah boo sucks to all

the pirates out there,
Iridis Alpha is a derivative

game but it draws all of its

influences from Minter's fertile

and devious mind so he can be
forgiven Those who thought
that Minter had burnt himself
outcanthink again. IridisAlpha
is another Minter blockbuster.

J,G.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Nova
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A new Geoff Minter game guar-

antees the fastest action around
and Iridis Alpha is no exception.

The elaborate instructions are

soon forgotten as you battle to

survive over the inhospitable

landscapes of several planets.

The gameplay is very remin-
iscent of 'Sheep in Space* but the
screen is split laterally to give a
mirror image world on either

side of the split Thankfully you
only play one half of the screen
at a time and you flip from one
screen to the other at will. This

Flip Side feature probably ex*

plainswhy the droidyou control

Is called Gtlby
As in Sheep,you fly across the

screen blasting anything that

moves before it collides with
Gilby and saps some energy.

Each time Gilby successfully

evaporates an alien the energy
level is increased and this is

expressed by a colour change.

When Gilby turns white It must
land on the planetary core to

dump off the excess before an
overload occurs. This is similar

to the way the Sheep in Space

must land to refuel on grass.

Flying through a ring left

behind by a disintegrated alien

allowsyou to switch to the other
half of the screen where you
must quickly flip your mind Into

reverse polarity to control your
ship in the mirror world The
array ofaliens is the same in the

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Pacific

Amstxad

The thought ofsunken treasure

has always stirred the imagin-

ation of men, Eveiy so often, the

news breaks that divers have
discovered some old Spanish
galleon that contains wealth

beyond imagination and treas-

ure fever starts again. But
throughout the centuries, leg-

ends and stories have persisted

of one site that if discovered, <

would kill themarket in galleons
overnight. The site in question Is

somewhat larger than a mere
ship. It is a complete city! The
fablod city of Atlantiswhichwas

supposed to have been engulfed
by water many centuries ago,

You are a diver and think that

you know the approximate loca-

tion of the city. You are now
making your last preparations
before setting off on what will

surely be a death or gloiy dive.

With your oxygen tanks full and
your sub-aqua pistol loaded, you
slip silently off the edge ofyour
boat

Pacific (why that title?) is an
arcade adventure of French ori-

gins which sees you exploring
the murky depths. Any living
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creature Isa potential threatand
must be shot or avoided as you
makeyourwaythrough the reels
and plant life of the ocean* Asyou
descend, you will find sextants
that will give you a map ofyour
current whereahouts and air
pumps that are vital for topping
up your oxygen supply, Mines
are deadly but can be shot.
Barrels of gunpowder are also
potentially lethal but you can
use them to blast through hori-
zontal rock barriers. Make sure
that you are well out of range
when they explode. Doors allow
access to subterranean tunnels
whereyou might be able to gain
access to extra lives and ammo.

Pacific is no more than an

average game. Certainly, the
graphics are excellent — bright
and colourful — but the game-
play seems somewhat lacking.
Scrolling between would have
helped but the whole thing feels

like Sabre Wulf in slow motion
and without the exciting
bits. G,R-H.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING

Bright Star
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Title: Parallax
Computer: C64
Supplier: Ocean
Price: £8.95
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Saving the Earth from invasion
is one of the most popular
themes In computer games and
Parallax follows this tried and
tested scenario for its stoiyline.
The Idea is to pilotyour space

probe IBIS around an artificial

world which is split into five

zones — Alpha» Beta, Gamma,
DeltaandEpsilon Eachzone will
reveal a letter of a code whioh
will helpyou to save theworldby
destroying the master computer-
There are three distinct trav-

elling phases: flyingand landing
the IBIS, walking across the city
and searching the hangars
which you eventuallyAnd

In the air you are assailed by
all manner of alien ships which
wiil try to wreck your ship ss
you search for the hangars
which contain the slave com-
puters which you need to crack
to get the code. When you find a
hangar, you must lower your
undercarriage and land on the
nearest flat area. Sometimesyou
will have to leave your ship and
walka fair wayunder enemyOre
to search all the hangars in the
area.

Inside the hangars you find
three lypes of computer The
main one is the Central Intel-

ligence Unit, or Big One. One of
thesecomputers holds thekey to
entry to the next level and

requires a code obtained from
the other computers on the
current level* If you don't have
the code then the location ofthis
machine is noted until you have
the necessary information.
The other Big Ones can only be

accessed ifyouhave the relevant
data card obtained from the
scientists who patrol the hangar
buildings. Only two data cards
can be carried at atime soa lot of
to-ing and iro-ing Is needed to
find the computer which mat-
ches the card ooda Each suc-
cessfully accessed computer will
reveal a letter of the code for the
main machine.
The first scientist you meet

will be kidnapped and must be
with you when you access the
main computer. Any other sci-

entists can be dealt with as you
see fit

When you geteach letter ofthe
code you are rewarded with
monqywhichcan be drawn from
the second type of computer —
the Computer Bank. The money
obtained can then beused to buy
supplies from the Computer
Shop, the third machine.

Supplies are essential to the
mission. Oxygen has to be taken
with you when you leave the
IBIS, ammunition is needed to
stun scientists or disable
guardian robots inside Uie

RENEWS

hangars. Drugs are also supplied
because the kidnapped scientist
will not help you to crack the
main computer if he's not drug-
ged first

All of the supplies for extra-
vehicular activities are drawn
from the IBIS computer in units
and you must ensure that you
have enough oxygen and ammo
to succeed inyournext foray into
the outside world.
When you crack all five main

computers on each levelyoucan
disable the master computer on
Epsilon level and escape in the
teleporter.
The game is played in plan

view and the graphics are veiy
good The code-cracking ele-

ments lift the game from being
just a crude shoot-envup and the
strategy element makes this a
challenge worth accepting. EJD.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAB RATING

Nova
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Title: Joust
Computer: BBC Model B
Supplier: Aardvark
Price: £9.98 (tape)

Anyone out there remember a
superb arcade classic called

Joust? One of a whole series of
Atari smashes, it involved the
careful control of a warrior on
the back of a bird who had to
Joust opponents in the air, etc.

Leap forward to last year and
the Atarisoft range of home
computer conversions of their
arcade classics — Pole Position,
Robotron and Pacman appeared
for the Beeb but Atarisoft pulled
out of the market before Joust
could be released
A year later, extra coding to

ticjyup the title screen and now
Aardvark (home of the legend-
ary Orlando, programmer of
Zalaga and Prak! amongst
others) has released the game.
Sadly, they are being veiy quiet
about it,which isashame as this
Is superb!
The gamehas the look and feel

of an arcade game (or rather
arcade games as they were a
couple of years back) and the
programming iswithout fault—
even more amazing is the fact
that this was the flrst game
taokledfay the programmer!
As well as the basic gameplay

no doubt recalled by eveiyone
who spent illicit hours hunched
over machines in the arcades,
there are very nice touches that
are unusual on home micro
conversions: a two player game
that allows them to play the
computer and then, at random,

have to turn on each other for
extra points!
What is most impressive to me

about thisgame is that as well as
a perfect single playergame with
all the desired playability and
compulsiveness, this is also a
great crowd game, gained from
an enthusiastic audience.

Ifyou can track down a copy,
this should be snapped up at
once. Deserves to be top of the
software Qhartfl! D.H-

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Nova
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PBMUPDATE
If multi-player games excite your imagination but you
can't afford a modem, PBM could fit the bilL

I am going to alter the normal
format ofUpdate this month. In
addition to a fall review of the

superb Sterglobe. I am taking a
brief look at some of the games
that I havenotmentionedbefore.
Some are run professionally and
others are moderated on a part-

time basis but each is worth
consideration Ifyou are looking

for a new game to play.

On the subject of amateur

games, I have heard some dis-

turbing news about a few
smaller companies who have
taken money from players and
thennot processed their turns. If

you have been a victim of this

and have not been able to obtain

arefond, please let me know* IfI

get enough evidence, I shouldbe
able to bring some pressure to

bear.
It is nice to able to report ona

Kings of Steel Is a 14 player

fantasy wargame run by Sloth
Enter* ^«, It bBB monthly
deadlines and is played over a
year. Whoever is ahead at that

time is declared the winner and
heralded as a PBM superstar.

There is shortly to be a fascin-

ating new development In this

game that will be of particular

interest to Gamer readers. It Is

under wraps at the moment but

Muskethfe? Mules

North OntnlEump

game of which I am hearing
nothing but good news,
Explorers of Orion is a tribal

game, a combination of role-

playingandwar gaming. TheGM
obviously hoped that players

would concentrate on the more
thoughtfol side of the game and
many have, but as usual the

warmongers are starting to hold
sway- At £1,28 a round (£5 for

the starter pack ) you canhave a
lot of fun running your clan of
assorted humans, elves, dwarves
etc Further details can be
obtainedfrom Orion Games.

it will be annonced in PBM Op-
date next month
Turning to science fiction

games, one that seems to be well

run at a good value price is Star
Empires and it boasts the

clearest rule book that I have
seen.As usual with space games,
it is computer moderated and in
this one you control a home
planet and the aim is to expand
try using trade, warfare and
alliance. There are about 80
players in each game so there is

ample scope for intrigue. The
starter pack costs £3.50 and
includes the first four rounds.

Later rounds are& 1 but this can
be reduced ifyou establish credit

in multiples of£10. Ifyouwould
like to know more you should
contact Geoff S<juibbwho will be
pleased to helpyou
Any game that is run by a

company called Maim Games
and where the GM describes

himself as
* 4Mr Honest 1986"

must be worth a look. I do not
know a lot about Vesuvian
exceptwhat I have gleaned from
the rule book but it looks as
though it might have a lot in
commonwith Craaiinoffs World,
a game where you control a
group of adventurers in a world
offantasyandmagialftheGM's
boast that he processes every
round on the (toy of receipt is

true it must be worthwhile and
the fact that he has been able to

find a use for a Sinclair QL com-
puter makes him almost unique!
As a special offfir to Gamer
readers, the startup pack is re-

duced to £3 and includes three
rounda Ensuing rounds are
£1.20 and again there are dis-

counts for large credits.

Another special offer this

month is on Conquest, where
you can obtain the startup pack
for only £1.50 instead of the
usual £3. Somegames havea feel

about them which suggests they
have been well thought out and
are likely to be efficiently run.

Conquest isone ofthese.The rule

book is well produced and there
are a large number of fact sheets

to help you discover the hidden
depths of the game* In style the
game is similar to Tribes of
Crane but there are several

unique aspects that indicate that

this is notjustanother clone ofa
well established game. Bounds
are £1 each and are long and
informative. All In all, a good
tribal game with a promising
fliture.

Lastly In this overview of the
games, I must mention a new
one called Muskets and Mules,
which I believe to be the most
expensive game currently
available in the UK I would
stress that this is not necessarily
a criticism as the maxim *you

only get what you pay for' is as
true in PBM as anywhere else.

Despite It's odd sounding name,
it isa veiy seriousgame, It is the

first of what I see as a new
generation of computer mod-
erated wargames and each game
is for three players only. Set

during the Naploeonio Wars,you
control the first French Empire,
the Austrian Empire or the

Russian Empire and the King-
dom ofPrussia. The cost is£7 for

a startup and £6 for eachround
At these pricesyoucan expectan
exceptional game but only time
will tell My advice to anyone
Interested in this game is to

write to Historical Engineering
first to obtain full details.

Some of the games that I have
mentioned are amateur and
others professional* You should
be able to work out which is

which but remember that amar
teur InPBM terms does notmean
that you can expect an inferior

game. On the contrary, many
part timers have produced
excellent games and several of

the big names have stalled this

way. In addition amateur games
tend to be very friendly and
involve more personal contact
with the GMa One disadvantage
is that the average life expect-

ancy ofan amateur game is less

than 2 years but during that
time you can get much er\|oy-

ment.
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Starglobe
One game that could not be

termed amateur In any sense of
theword Is thismonth s featured
gartiS; Starglobe, This Is veiy
much the thinking man's (or
woman's) PBM game and is one
which I would unreservedly
recommend to anyone who is

prepared to put time, effort and
Intelligence into their gaming. It
is an entirely computer moder-
ated space game with features
that make it unique. For those
who ore Interested in these
things, it is run using a 256K
Sirius 1 computer with 10MB
Winchester disk driveand floppy
backup facilities. Printouts are
produced on a C-ltoh dot matrix
printer. Additional material is

produced on a BBC B with a
Wordwlse processing chip and
twin Teac floppy disks driving
an Olivetti PR430 printer.

Enough of the technical
details; what is the game about?
Well itdependswhoyou listen to.

Ken and Carol Mulholland who
run Time Patterns designed the
game to be about colonisation
and scientific development but,
like many a company before
them, they have found that a

large proportion of players are
more interested in conquest and
warfare (or 'knocking the hell

out of each other*, as it is more
commonly termed). Starglobe is

unlike other space games be-
cause it sticks to scientific rules-

You must be aware of scientific

principles such as relativity and
the absolute speed of light. Con-
sequently much more thought
has to be given to attacks
because you must know where
anyone is at a particular time, it

may takeyou years to get to that
position by which time they will

be long gone.
I have spoken to a number of

Starglobe players and all agree
that the way you play the game
depends on which gameyou find

yourself in as each is different
Starglobe One has been running
for over 200 rounds and is fUll of
experienced star captains. One
alliance has so far proved sup-
erior and dominates the game
while many of the other players
choose to be space pirates. In
Starglobe Two a number of large
fleets have developedbut no one
is close to achieving overall

domination.Again many players

are pirates. Game Three is dom-
inated by four main alliances
and has a totally different
flavour to the first two with
more players being interested in
empire building and where dip-
lomacy is much more important.
Time Patterns' policy is to starta
new game about once a year so
that new players can startup
without too much of a dis-

advantage compared with their
more establ ished contem-
poraries. Though it is possible to
join an earlier game, most new
players will be entered into
GameFourwhich is starting this
month, so if you would like to
join in the game, this is the ideal

time.

One problem with the earlier

Starglobe games was caused by
players taking more than one
position in thegameand gaining
an initial advantage on which
they capitalised This will not be
allowed in Starglobe Fbur and
anyone caught trying to run a
second position under an ass-
umed name may well find that
one of their spaceships develops
terminal space rust
Another novel idea in this

game is that there is no rule

book You will get plenty ofbasic
information and in each round
you are entitled to a printed
module describing various
aspects of the game in detail
There are over 100 of these with
more arriving all the time. All
are well written and informative
and often with a touch of wry
humour.

Overall, Starglobe isa well run,
brilliantly programmed science
fiction game that will suit the
more serious player. There is
plenty of Interaction between
the players and the GMs are
always listening to their views
as the game is developed There
are regular news sheets and a
dedicated fanzine. At &Z for a
startup and launch and £1.90 a
round it is, in my opinion,
extremely good value. It is also a
game that might particularly
suit Gamer readers as the pos-
session ofa home computer can
be a positive asset for record
keeping and for calculations
involving light speed, missile
projections etc. Anyone who
wishes to play a science fiction

type PBM game could make no
better choice.

Corruption
News this month of a near

disaster for Mltregames and an
embarrassment forKJC. Players
of Mitre's Mldgard and Global
Supremacy will know that due
to a hard disk corruption both
games failed Unlike Mike Sin-
gleton's great Starlord disaster

of '84 they have enough inform-
ation tobe able to bring thegame
back but once again it shows the
importance of keeping backup
copies, a basic requirement* I

would have thought, for any
computer moderated game.
KJCTs problem lay in their soft-

ware; some enterprising players
found a bug In the It's a Crime
programme which oould stop
the overnight print run- While
the American designers make
alterations, one of the KJC GMs
has been working all night
supervising the printer, an
unenviable task.

Finally, the Gamer review
team, the latest recruit ofwhich
is Paul Speak from Portsmouth
who will be playing Saturnalia,
have been looking at KJC's
Crasimoffs World, which, prior
to the launch of It's a Crime, was
the largest game in the country.
After a period when it suffereda
decline it has been overhauled
and is improving. A fantasy role

playing game, it set the stan-
dards ty which other similar
games are Judged If you would
like to review this gamejustdrop
me a line and tell me what you
would call your parly of adven-
turers, The player who comes up
with the most amusing name
will be elected to the team. The
answer to last month's test
questionwas that itwasImagine
who produced the computer
game ofArcadia
Next month 1 will be high-

lighting Lands of the Crimson
Sun and 1 hope to bringyonnews
of the Second British PBM Con-
ventionand ofsomething special
for Gamer readers,

ORION GAMES: 6 St Austell Rd,
ManchesterM 16 8QW

SLOTH ENTERPRISES: Freepost,
Southampton S09 1BH

QBOFF SQUIBB: 108 Teddington
Park Rd, Teddington,
Middlesex TW118NE

MAIM GAMES: 48 Ledgers Rd,
Slough. Berks SL1 2RL

CONQUEST GAMES: The Firs,

Wig Lane, Boxted, Colchester,
Essex C04 5QX

HISTORICAL ENGINEERING:
The Stable, The Temple, Great
Wilbraham, Cambridge CB1
5JF

TIME PATTERNS: 97 Devonshire
Rd, Birmingham BSO SPG

KJC GAMES: PO Box 11,

Cleveleys, Blackpool, Lanes
FY5 2UL



Banish, the bombs and defeat the

droids inthis fusion ofwhite hot

action and cold strategy.

Unless my 3yes deceive me,
anarchists havebeen at work in
the buildings occupied by the
Deactivators. Everywhere there

are bombs - - those round, black

things with fizzling fuses much
lovedby cartoonists. Controlling

the deactivator droids, you have
to And aJl the bombs and kick

them out of the building before

they explode.
The game has five buildings of

increasing complexity but all

work on the same principle. The
first building Is the simplest to

describe, being a four by f°ur

matrix of rooms. To clean up the
bombs you are given control of

three droids but each will only

patrol a given area of the build-

ing. This means that no two
droids appear In a room at the

same time-

Movement around the droid's

given rooms is via doorways,

holes in Qoors, up and down
poles or by matter transporters-

By these exits the drold can visit

each room as many times as
necessary. For two of the droids

the route will have to be learned

quickly because of the robot

guides who are out to demat-
erialise thera
These enemies will pursue

your robot unless you can out-

pace or over-exert them. Ifyou're^

morethanaroomaway they will*

fteeze and await your next
appearance. If tliey pursue too

quickly and fell through sevei'al

floors in quick succession, the

effort will cause them to dis-

integrate.

In one of the rooms there is a
computer which controls the

matter transfer units. One of the

units is inoperative and the only

way to free the drold on that

floor Is by finding the circuit

boardwhich ishidden elsewhere
in the building. Which brings us
to the next problem!
The circuit board to free the

droid is in a sector patrolled by
one of the other droids. Once the

droid hasfound theboard hecan
throw it through a window into

the sector patrolled by the third

droid who has the computer in

his sector.

Problem three: there aren't

any windows. The board con-

trolling the windows is in the

vicinity of the computer droidJ

So first the computer droid must
run the gauntlet against lis

robot guard, find the board, place

it in the computer, catch the

circuit board from the second
droid, place it in the computer
and free the first drold! Con-

fused?Just tiy playing thegame,
It's worse.

Let's not forget the bombs.
While your droids are chasing
around with circuit boards in

their clammy claws the ftise to

the firstbomb is fizzling away. If

you're too slowyou won'tbe able

tothrow it out of the exit in time.

OK grab the bomb first. Which
one? Which droid can reach the

exit? What am I doing here.
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anyway?
By nowyou will have gathered

that this Isagame ofstrategy, so
let's ti*y the scientific approach-
There are four icons on the
menu; select a droid, throw an
object, move the current droid

and view the rooms. First use
view to see where the exit Is*

Trace the path back to a droid

and then select and move the

droid In search ofthe first bomb.
Next take the bomb to the exit

and boot it out the door. Now
what happens?Theseoondbomb
starts to fizzle. Dont panic. Find
the circuit board and open the

windows. Get the second bomb
andthrow It to the droidwith the

exit on its route. Two bombs
gone. Manoeuvre the second
board to the computer droid and
free the trapped droid, get the

bomb and kick it out Job done,

easy!
Itmayseem logical and simple

in theory but in practice it's

fiendishly difficult Persistence
will get you to the second build-

ing and now youbegin to under-

stand the meaning of the word
'complex'*

Firstly, there are mare droids

to guide through even more
rooms. Some of the rooms are
shrouded in pitch black mystery
and others are protected by force
fields. Ail of these can be
overcome by finding the correct
circuit board for the computer
but these are not the only
problems.
The building is some sort of

research centre where the

scientists are messing about
with gravity. Some of the droids
run along the celling, others run
along the walls and the more
conventional ones run along the
Door, Vov each orientation the
controls are partially or totally

reversed IfyouTl take my advice,

try fitting your television on a
turntable so that you can flip it

around and make sense of all of

these rotations.

If you're very good the Staff

Nurse at the asylum may let you
try level five . > . this game calls

for total commitment in every
sense of the word- By now the
cool, calm, scientific mind will

have disintegrated, in the face of

increasing complexities, to jab-

bering Idiot mode. The dreaded
level five has a matrix spanning
twelve rooms by fourandshould
begradedas masochisticmaniac
level.

Apart from the black rooms,
force fields, locked windows and
t,he like, you also have the

problem of overlapping patrol

areas. This has the advantage of

having two droids with which to

find the boards and bombs but
there Is a disadvantage; you also
have two robot guards on your
tail.

Dodging droids! What have I

let myself in for? Apart from
pincer movements to be avoided,

there is also the problem of the
matter transfer units. If a droid

Is nearyour exit point it will try

travelling towards you through
the unit and. If you're in mid-
transfer, you're dead-

Should anyone succeed at this

level of mental acrobatics, all is

not over. You can goback to the

starting screen and select the

expert level which means that
the droids move faster and the
bombs go off mare readily* Ah
yes

f
I forgot When a bomb is

thrown through awindow it will

bounce around the room If the
receiving droid is not in position.
Too manybounces will cause the
bomb to explode.

One small concession is made
to player friendlinessby givinga
free droid on completion of a
level This droid can be brought
Into play at any point in the
game to replacea deceased droid

in any room of the building.
The graphics are in pseudo 3D,

allowing movement into and out
ofthe screen as well as the usual
left and right. Colour is not used
to great effect but this should not
be considered as a criticism,

after all a chess set is usually a
feirly dull affair but the game
requires a lot of thought Sim-
ilarly, the planning involved In
playing this game reduces the

desirability of colour*
Although Deactivators is

released through the Arlolasoft

empire, it was programmed by
Tigress Marketing, a company
which has recently started to

show its teeth with great effect

through products like the Golf

Construction Set and now this.

Speed Is ofthe essence ifa high
score is to be achievedand this is

gauged on the efficiency with
whichyou deactivate the bombs.
I was totally absorbed by this

game, it's highly addictive and If

you'renot carefUl Itwillsuckyou
In and spit you out unceremon-
iously.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Nova
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Dungeo
Dressing
Gordon Hamlett helps you to put ^^
flesh on the hare hones of your
characters.

ABVEHTVRE

Warrior op magi? Nobleman or
peasant? Having deolded on the

type ofhero who Is going to star

in your adventure (see last

month's GAMER), it Is time to

developyour character. I am not

talking about the basic char-

actei Blstlcs that you would use to

monitoryour hero's progress—
strength, wisdom, dexterity or
whatever system you use but
rather the Utile things that turn
him into a believable person,,

what are his likes and dislikes?

Is he selfish or generous? Does
he have any special fears or
enemies? Is his star sign

1.1 nportant?What are his hobbies
and has he pickedup any special

skills when he was young such
as hunting or swimming? At
this point, you are likely to be
saying 'but there Is no place in a
game for details like this — they
belong in a book/ 1 agree with
you to a certain extent but
ideas can be worked in

with a bit of care. If you
remember in the film Raiders of

theLostArk. IndianaJones says
near the beginning that he Is

scared stiff of snakes and, from
that point on, it is a racing
certainty that snakes are going

to feature heavily,

In US golds' Ultima IV. your
character is decided for you
according to choices that you
make with some tarot cards. If

this personthen starts tobehave
out of oharacter, the rest ofyour
party start to desert you claim-

ing that you are not the sort of
person they thought you were.

The characteristics that the

game monitors are not exactly

easy ones — honour, humility,

sacrifice etc. Admittedly, a lot of
them boil down to whetiier you
give abeggaryour last gold piece

or kickthe stickfromunder him,
butyou get the idea.

So what sort ofthings canyou
use to give your hero personal-

ity? They can be broadly sub-

divided into three categories;

skills, feelings and possessions.
In general, all heroes tend to

have some sort of defect or
weakness—no charactershould
be perfect so note that the
following lists will contain neg-

ative points as well as positive

ones* In a lot of cases, there Is a
simple opposite that wQ] serve
you quite well, e.g. someone who
is an expert climber and some-
one who is afraid of heights.

Skills
Skills can be natural, learned or
simply acquired One person is a
natural athlete whilst the next
man is constantly tripping over
his own shadow and no amount
of training will change things, A
young boy growing up in the

forest is likely to know a lot

about the ways of animals and
birds without any formal train-

ing. He Is likely to have found a
hawk's nestand keptone asa pet

but a nobleman's son will have
been formally trained in falcon-

iy. Whole races possess certain
skills, eg, dwarves are excellent

miners but they shun flowing
water and boats wherever
possible,

A lot of skills depend on being
in the right pla^e at the right

time. If you have never met an
el£ the chances are that you will

be unable to speak Elvish.

Townsfolk are unlikely to know
much woodcraft and vice versa.

Hobbies are an excellent way of
learning a skill that is likely to

prove of interest to an adven-

turer; fishing, hunting, music,

sailing, public speaking or
whatever. Hiding, swimming
and olimbing are the three most
practical skills likely to be ofuse.

Feelings
Everybodyhas opinionson most
subjects as well as real or Imag-
ined fears and prejudices* These
are very eagy to work into the

thread of a stoiy and can be
useful to explain apparently
irrational behaviour. An
inexplicable urge to kill every
goblin on earth is explained by
tha feet that the person's
parents were captured ty gob*

Uns many years ago, A kick on
the headby a mule mayhave led

to a fear of riding so the party
must either leave that person
behind or go everywhere on foot
People are greedy, nosey, selfish,

avaricious, gluttonous (and
that's only myselfl). The list of

sins is endless. The rich men
hate the poor men, the mer-
chants hate the barons, the
clerics hate the wizards and
everybody hates the peasants.

People are scared stiff of the
smallest things and would
rathercharge blindly intoanOre
camp than camp next to a
spider's web.

Possessions
Most families have some sort of

heirloom that gets passed on
from generation to generation. It

may be a magic sword or shield

or an amulet that is supposed to
ward off dragons. Whether they
work or not is another matter

but it is not a bad thing to let

eveiyone have some special

object at the start of the game.
The item need not be enchanted
and should definitely not be too

powerful but should provide
some slight service. Examples
are a tinderbox thatalways gets
a fire going, a stone that always
points north or a hazel twig that

locates the nearestwater supply.

Putting it together
So how would you incorporate

some of these ideas inagame, All

you need to do is use a few
variables.Suppose the partywas
heading through a forest and

you had a basic chance of being
attacked or getting lost. If the
party leader was well versed in
wood lore, these chances would
be considerably reduced as ho
wouldknow how best to use the

trails. BuL the same person could
be a liability ifhe is still leading

as the party goes underground if

he is scared of the dark orwhat-
ever. So, ifyou have six terrain

typesand playerX is leading, the

chances of attack might be
modifiedby - 5%, 0%, 0%, + 10%,

15%, Ifa characterwas scared
of giants, he simply would not
appear on the combat screen
whenever there was a giant

present but would be deemed to

have hidden behind a nearby
rock or something. The person
with a blood lust for goblins
would attack any size of goblin

party whenever they were in
range regardless of whether it

may have been more prudent to

runaway.
Strengths andweaknessescan

add considerable atmosphere to
your games and you can use
them to add extraproblems tobe
solvedby the player. How did the
dwarf cross the river is not the
start of a joke but m&ybe the
start ofsome lateral thinking
he waits until winter when the
river is frozen or finds a wizard
to freeze it for him It makes a
change from the usual 'how do 1

get past the snake guarding the

chest' typo ofproblem



STflRGLDBE
/ A Game of Interstellar Exploration \

Fly your starship through a 3-dimensional globe of 2000 stars

UNIMQR4.84

STARLIST

colour starmaps

Star

ADRONG
CHASSOT
DERTEBLE
FOOVABE
GRAGROM
JARMY
KOL
MOTROO
NIMOR
PRONITCH
RARAH
URMICLE
WIRRUVE
ZIB

A-fCWDf ?7 8;

JODORT1.95

' Cost per turn is £1 .90, Europe £2.40
Space Eagle

\ USA and Australia £2.90

M
W
Ma
Main
Main
Main Se
Mam Se
Mam Seq
Mam Seq. F

Mam Seq. A U

Starships visible

(* apparently within range)

Send £2 for starter pack
and free launch to:

Time Patterns
97 Devonshire Road
Birmingham B20 2PG
021-523 4446

GRAGROM 7,12

Now- Starglobe 4

Wa^amiDgafMhe Amiirid CPC464.
664*6128
Owen & Audrey Bishop

Explains the principles or wargamtngand
how io design your own computer wargames,
without any knowledge ol BASIC
programming The book includes full listings

ofthree wargames, ready to type in and run
on your Amstrad These games are a Pacific

Island skirmish from World War2 a battle

from the English Civil War. and replay ofthe
famous Battle of Omdurman* complete with
playing Instructions There isa section on
two-computer wargamingandaspetial
feature shows you how to play against a
distent computerised opponent down the

phone lines, using a modem1

234 x 156mm.
256pp£9 95
85242 BB8X

PRODUCT CODE 170109

Amstrad Cammoolcalloos
Mike James, Kay Ewbank
AS M Gee

Here's the book to help you turn your Amstrad
computer into a highly sophisticated

communications system It will help you get

the best from your Amstrad CPC464, 664 or

6128 using the currently available

communications software and hardware It

explains all about tn Ierfaces t modems
4

on-line systems and databases, and shows
you how to go about making that all important

first contact

Illustrated.

234 x I56mm.
192pp£895
085242891 X
PRODUCT CODE I70U7

JUnatun Programming oo th*

AiBStnd CPC 464 and 664 -

Steve Lucas

The book to teach you how to write your own
adventure programs. Including developing the

plot, drawing the map, and translating the

objects In the game Into DATA statements High*

resolution graphics and sound are also

described, and listings for three typtcal

adventure games ore also included

Illustrated 234 * 156mm
224pp£7 95
85242 B56 1

PRODUCT CODENo. 170044

Available through good book shops and specialist outlet! or from MGU5 BOOKS IIR
wbbey House, Wolsey Road, Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP2 4SS Telephone 0442 41221

Ffeu*wld IOH of ilw »w*1 roir ivtkml it: r&vtr p"ttap andpa=ldn| (irniumum 50p>

Sabroatlnti for the Amstrad

CPC 464 and 664-
Stephensnn 8 Stephenson

The book to show you how to put your Amstrad
computer to serious ust More than 50 fully

tested subroutines tn a wide variety of

areas-graphics, maths, music, data processing

etc Major listings include a 3 graph function

plotter, an index compiler, and a music
sequencer- each being well worth the purchase
price ofthe book tn its own right.

Illustrated 234 x 156mm
224pp£7.95
085242 855 3

PRODUCT CODENo 170036

Available Oclabar

Working Griphies oa the Amstrad

CFC 464 aod 664-
James Gee 4 Ewbank

Explains Amstrad graphics and how you can

use them. Covers sprites, animation, computer

assisted painting, two and three dimensional

graphics, and charts and graphs. A practical
m

book that gives enough Information for you to

convert the programs for your own purposes-or

use them as they stand All listings are taken

from workingprograms.

Illustrated 234 x i56mra
192pp£7.95
85242 874 X

PRODUCT CODE No 170087

Applications for thi Amstrad

CPC 464 sad 664-
Carry Marshall

The book describes, demonstrates and
Illustrates the full range ofuseful applications

for the Amstrad computers From word
processors, databases and spreadsheets to

problem solving* from Tx>It*ons* like cassette

and disc drives, printers, plotters, Joysticks, light

pens and mice, to communications uses -

Prestel, Micronet 80, databases, private bulletin

boards and Telecom Gold

Illustrated 234 x 156mm
I28pp£7 95
85242 853 7

PRODUCT CODE No 170011

Available Hovesaber

Am*ably Language Programming for tat

Amitnd CPC 464 and 664-
A P Stephenson* D J Stephenson

Clearly written and readable introduction to

2fl0 machine code on the Amstrad CPC 464 and
664. tt explains binary and hexadecimal

arithmetic and contrasts the pros and cons of

machine code against BASIC, The book Includes

a hex loading program, for those working

without an assembler, and the Amstrad
Asaembl er/Disassembl er.

Illustrated 234 x 156mm
160pp£7,95
0852428618
PRODUCT CODE No 170060

'000 QCDEE30 1



HI-SCORE
c Game System Scorer Score

3^ B%j m^^T^^
Action Biker C64 MMcGovern 287689
Action Biker Atari Nigel Clarice 237462
Hyper Sports Spectrum David Stein 418980
Hyper Sports C64 Terrence Nichols 131600
Pole Position Atari DominicAnderson 136680
Pole Position BBC David Brown 123380
Elite BBC Robert Booth 814748364
Elite Electron Craig Burbrldge 110O476

1 Elite C64 Jason Kennedy 438987318
Elite Spectrum Alister Jackson 283810.6

H Bruce Lee Spectrum Sam Swift 6000000
1

Bruce Lee C64 Keith Nicholson 1188650
Who Dares Wins II C64 Julian Bryant 118880
Raid Over Moscow C84 AdrianWatson 483300
Raid Over Moscow Spectrum LeeTarver 348380
Zoxxon Atari Simon Jones 109130
Zoxxon C64 Simon White 816680
ChopSuey Atari AlanWheatley 188780
Exploding Fist C64 Simon Johanessen 214000
Exploding Fist Spectrum KarlWinterbottom S38200
Exploding Fist Amstrad Chris Basteiro 94800

1
Yie Ar Rung Fu C64 Jeff Barber 10860460

1 YieArHungFu Amstrad Derek Bailey 1106800
l" YieArKnngFu Spectrum PaulMahon 2750000

YieArKnngFu BBC Ian Cameron 778100
YieArKnngFu Eloctron Colin BficGowan 787100
Commando 064 Steve McDonald 9S07500
Commando Spectrum Freyr Kolbeinsson 17163150

L X L

"

.

.

.

-Hi mi

1

Soul of a Robot Amstrad R Messenger 83% All entries to our on-going hi-

Repton2 Electron Scot Dormer 13946 ooore competition should be on
Highway Encounter Spectrum Christopher Preston 100840 the most recent form and only

one entry per person per formChopSuey
Bambo

Atari Oiancarlo Massironi 833630
C64 Adrian Watson 1280800 Alt entries should be witnessed

Hunter Patrol C64 D Jolley 22400 and forms must be tilled In
* •

Gyruss
MrBee

C64
BBC

John Chasey
Wyndham Townend
AaronHardwick

338280
163380

correctly.
In the comments section you

The Eidolon Atari 19499 can include any points that you

Bombjack Spectrum CliffJoseph 768500 would like to make about the

Bombjack Amstrad Craig Thomas 794630 game, how you did it or a hint

Paradroid C64 James Duffy
Neil Fenton

80860 perhaps. The best hints will go

NOMAD Amstrad 2800 into our main hints section

BC's Quest for Tyres C64 BJorn Egil Halsan 11385 All entries, 8& nPMft1
t
to:

International Karate C64 GlennVyse 147000 Mb t fm

Fractalua Atari Martin Craven 880783 Computer Gamer
Green Beret Spectrum Mark Robertson 129600 Hl-Scores

1 AlienS BBC DCodrington 76% Argus Specialist Publications

ACE C64 Colin Robinson 11480 1 Golden Squ-are

V gi^mimn C64 Peter Tucker 677480 / LondonW1R SAB

Good luck.

*

Send to* Hi Score CornDUtflr OftrnAP 1 ftnlrion fln T<nnrinn W1R OrtTTiP

3AB
—--~***v* -m- ^-^»~~-.

Score

i

1 i

i
Me

.....i
1

(7t±
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J.M.S. SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT/STRATEGY SOFTWARE SPECIALIST - 0I-36B 55GB

ATtfl »DU WSf. GMIT
i. !.>> i'. h I6H
hi pon ., w

:
iv-.

:
r 1695

MSStntefrnlr 1?»
5 Wl 5BVQ II 9fl

5dQ mgni i
D Bfl

Wounvy 10u
Secaui Cify (AfciC 15)T 596
cowhqdoiew Uu OiU
Citron] * 750 1195
Pflperfioy 750 It 95
nn ii /M 1195
Inf Try: 750 1195

Btftfl "V r 750 1195
roe 750 1195w 750 1195

ficm «*5 7 50 1195
KnghfttflteOettrt 7 so 1195
d^Utk 750
>, '.-,. .'. '750 -

Crutt* In Elope i:i-o 16.95

nltasOeSMfl H 15 95
LM tain! 7.50 10M
Dih^iif. Ljjf 650 I0SG

M*rc**aiY

MCUvwc 1 5)

7M 14B
| 4 W 795

r Mercenary rtquirad n s*™
Wet for Ons qaine lo icente

SFKIflLH JfU-

The» finta Hoif 750

TomW** 7 50

ACF 7 50
Tneaite twep* 7 50
Battle Of Bniam

*
7 50

BalflrtN [to ttty ' 750
:iri. f- Fan Hd-rei - ;»

7 50

Paperboy 6 50

CQJMMONHE W SPtCUL OFFIftJ

WHtti SnCKI LAST

The Wwnng 650 Can
Lqprrj (M The Arrartn Wowi

OcomtUrV* Rftvo^*

La* 01 Tr* Wasi

RMS T*lanc

P5J 5 Tod Go
h

5p«j/y
Gm-n BcreL Tha Forct

)he riUtimwQ IJSD&*
PSiSTqcCo. SpMfey
KanmrvRHi. Deceri Fox
ALSO
VISOCns. J«?4950«*

IFEC1WV aPfClAL OfTEHl WM1IE

STOCKS LAST

H-. |- ...

Bkvtat IH
Tutbo fe*ii 6 50

10 * M

mhtrmkpc tti w
Tarnaruwk
Tnu W
Biitfe 0* BflUin

fh»a!it Emm
Tobruk

Button Bm wi)

750 1105
750 1195
7 Ml

750
7»
750
750
750

MfSTMO BfttUL OFFERS *NILt

JTMHELAKT •

Cjswi* 6 50

Rllll aecuu. Turoa Espn
G*i OeiW. Shadoof-re

Equro* R«m JO

0(tK 996
5fttf<n

TEAMS Of Mil
*ftaa dvcfc fa i ftfrly

Clwjuw/P 3 "ttde (ttvflbfe Id

II $ Sorr*are UK Qfdifsmltf

W*r Gams CIJk. Elr Ytofcome
irn.ni-it.il 'iiii onoou U by

MWQerom 5m to

JJLI MFTWAM
70 HiJmt»it>i Jitnit

LMM H1I OIL
.-. V i>iti? ":=-!!

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE
SPETflUM RflP OUR COMM Mija <^ASS DISK AM6TRAO CASS DISK

Eta 14 95 10 95 infittr^tor 7 t?5 10 95 Sa<n Fox Sir^p B SO 9.95

Grvuat N UoOhrts 7 95 5,50 Qoil Construction 995 H95 V GSO 10 JL-

Kunrj fu M»i«r 7 95 550 Way o! irw Tigor 725 10.95 Trivial Pursuit 10 95 16 95

Trivial Pursuit 1*195 1095 fau Coti q --. Ifl -ft *au Cell 7?5 [{MM
RMS TiiuniL , }:> 6« I narinfrtoBrfl 10 95 Spin Dt££y /?!! 10.95

. 'jrse \i+, Bjg Saoatour e.50 N A Stainless Steel 650 N/A
Price ol MagicK 935 6.95 Sam Fo* Slnp 650 950 Batman 650 9.95
jri^'fi QttTOl 795 5 50 Green Bee I

ii =0 10 00 «vay of ine 1 ige^ 7 25 10 95

Jach irve Nipper 795 S40 Sifeni Service 6 95 10 95 Greeo oeret 650 10 00
Stamim Stewl e.H MO Pac^rooy ii -r. N/A Winter Games G95 1046
Batman 795 5.50 EMpmt ? Cjirtricfg 6 26.95 Price ul Magrh &95 N/A
The Pinned '.* j } 6.95 Graphic Ad Croat .' 95 a h *3atmaiWasmWI2j N-'A 1195
E»Dto<3ing till ^
Saoatour

H95 5.50 EKD^Odino Fist ? 695 10<95 Zcedi tift) 1000
8 95 | 00 Knight Rider 650 10.00 SuJJa Million 2 7.2S 1095

p,iperQo^_ 795 5.50 PS1-5 Trading Cc > 6 9b 10 H Elite 1
1 DO 17.00

Spin Qui? 5 95 ;j4 Sold a MiMinZ 6 95 10.9S Equino* '
. eS H7A

StarBtrik» 2 7 95 5.0O Elite lOt>J M K Laser Basic MOO 14 00

Miami Vice 795 5 50 Trivial Pursuit 10 95 169S +i$&Mi On vlagtH

MmiQIficc^D
*;'.*: N/A

Sold A Millions 9.9& fi.95 Parana k 000 1000 12.95 14.95

Ace 995 7^5 Pnce o\ Magih 95 N A Transact 599 N/A
Huavy on Magi* 9.95 6.95 Miami Vice 650 tooo lnvo»a1 b99 N/A

Full range of Mast6rtfonic i Firebrand budget ranges novr available pma&e ring lor details

This is jufit a small selection from our slocks please ring tor detain

Cheque* ft P/O made payable to C P S and sent to

CUT PfllCE SOFTWARE (CG) UNIT 6. STORT HOUSE. RIVER WAV. HARLOW.
ESSEX CMW 2DW. T»l (0779) 34433 (24hr An»»phone)

or (0279) 31956 during office hours*

»- Access. Visa Orders Wtilcome .^^Overseas O'Oeni please add 75p per tapn,

~lWW \ SOFTWARE HARDWARE
Ouickfhot I*. GJb

Jl r< SERVICE Competition Pro , 1300

^* ™^ ATARI CASS DISK CBM 64 CASS DISK
11.90 Arcnon II 7»

Gemttone Warnor 11.00 Silent Senncti ..720
Spy Vi&pyii 730 11.00 Arcadia r^ \0

Ruscue On Fraclalus 7.30 11.00 Pai 5 Trading Comoany .7 20
Mercenary 2nd Olv 5 00 1M DeuiQ* Machina ..7»
Bali Blazer 7 30 11,00 Hocus Focus ...... ......

.
5 40

Great American Road Race + + 7 30 11.00 Golf Construction Set .950
Sldewi»dt*^ ... 730 11.00 ..610
Alternate Healiiy. 16.00 fi K3

Crumura 3 50 international Karate > .

.

-S00
Graphics Afls Depa»tiTn*ni . 23.00 McAdam Bumper . < ,

..640
Cohens Tower/Cmic Tunnol ,5.70 The Never Ending Slory .

.

.700
The Way Ol The Tiger . ,

,

} ^
11.00 s^jper Bowl .720

9ouKtefda*n It . ... 7 30 11.00 Green 8oret a io

Decision in the Desert 16.00 Parraie« .6 40
NighlfatdertvA/dy AardvarK

, 5 70 Tne Arc Of vesod MM
Panic Express . . J GO
King Of The Ring 7.30 9.50 Empire 7 20
FligtU Simulator II 35.00

Major Motion {ST oniyf 17.00 " * t(L ...... j
.

7 30
Rogue (ST only) 34.00 Johnny Reb 2 .730

2-^W The Transformers 6 Hi

MC Studio 1ST only| 25.00 Dr Who And TUB Mines , .

.

6i0
Leader Boaid 1ST oniyi

,
, 20.00 1 Uai -720

AWSTRAD SPECTRUM
Aviator M0
Obsidian 600 Dynamite 2

Ghosts N Gooitns
.5.70

9.50 570

Oun Oaracn . / 20 9,50

5 70
Contamination 7 30 Never Ending Story

.

:::»Transformers
stamiess steer 6 40 Johnny Reb 2 .7 30

7.20 Mission Omiga .730

Enigma Force ..... ...72<iI ii Vice 6 40

Max Green Beret
Xarc . . nt< :::S

MSXr™ 7 50 War on Want .
.950

Stave Davis Snooker ,6 60 Batman— .
..

.

.

.570
Scraoe** .. 7-SO

BOiiaros. ^ 60 Stainless 5leel .640
Aliens 7.50 Rock "N Wrestle .7.20
The Way Ol The Tiger 750
Mr ^:mgs Loopy Laundry ,6 00 Heavy On The Wajmfc ...7.20
Gun'ngftl , . ... 7 i*0 UantroniM -^5.70

Please stale name, address, title and micro clearly with order.
Qvnrseas add CI per iti?m ChrjQuos/POs payable to

J.J.B. SOFTWARE SERVICE
FREEPOST (no stamp UK) 14 Lor a Ine Crescen t (oreraeas)
tComputar Gamer) (Computer Gamer

J

Darlington Darfinglon
Co Durham DL1 5XE Co. Durham OL t STf

Tel: (0325) 288102

JR SOFTWARE
^ 76a Downham Road, London, N1 5BG

COMMODORE 64
Ace
Aerojet

,

B*oglee
Bomb Jack
Con?
Cauldron 2
Eiectra Glide
Ghosts & Goblin*

.

Grrjen Dorot
Goll construct ,..

Hardball
,

La*er baitc
.

.

Lajer compiler
Luer gemus. ...

Law ofthe Wesl .

,

Leader board .

.

Lord of the Rings
.

Mermaid Madness .

Mercenary
Mission AD
Miami \ftc© i . in
Nc*us
N<gtM Games ,

Parade
Pub games
Siteni Service
Spin Diuy.* „.

Southern Belie.. ..

Shogun ,j|

PSI5 tradmg
Saboteur
Sololitohi 2
Tau Ceti

Trip < -

.

Tiger in ihe Snow

.

TSA.M1
T.5.A.M2
Undium ...

Zapp surfers

...

.

£7.40
£7.40
£7.40
£7.40
E7.40
C6 50
*>: n
£7.40
16.60
£1175
£7 40

£11.75
£1175
£11.75
£7.40
£7 40

£11.95
.£7.40
£7.40
£660
£6.60
£7 40

JAM
£*i 60
£7.40
£7.40
£7.40
.£0.60
£7 40
£7.40
.£6.60
£7 40
£7 40
£7.40
£7 40
£7.40
£7.40
C6.fi0

, £7^0

Winter games . £7^0 C16
Zoitfe £6.60

Airwoll
Berks Trilogy

SPECTRUM
Ace
B Macs Doxing .

.

Botham's Cncket
Bomb |«ck ....
Bounder ...

Comp nits vol 2 .

.

Cauldron 2
Core —
Bobby Bearing. .

. £7.40

..,.£5.95

... £5J5
£5J6

....£5.95

. ..£7.40

£5.95
£7.40
£5.95

..£5.70
£5^5

Commando . .

Favounle Four.

Jump Jet
Jel Sot Willy 1

POflO Pete

Slippery Sid
Sky Hawk
Thai 8omng
World Cup
Winter Olympics .

.

,

Boihams Cndiel .

Vie ArKung Fu

£570
£5.25
£5«5

..£7.40
E5«
£5.25
£5.95
£355

. E3.95
£5.95

Qreen beret

Ghost & goblins
.

indoor Soccer ...

Jacfc the NipprK

.

,..£5.95
£5.95

...£5.95
£7.40

..£5J5
£5.25
C5.95
£540

..£5.95

Kiikjr Tomatoes.. £5.95
Inzer Basic .. £11.75 0BC
laze* com;- £11.75 AirWolI E7.40
Laxer genius,

.
, ..

,
£11.75 Bothams Cricket £5M

Manironics .£5.95 Commando M .£7.20
Now games 1 ...£fi60 Cmdal ..£7.40

Now games II. . £6.60 Exploding Fist . £6.70
Price ol Magik ,.. £7.40 Fleet Stmt Editor £30.00
Pub games .

£7.40 Lord of Ihe Rings
,

£1200
Ramoo ....£5.95 Moon Cresta .£5.95
Rock & Wmstlp £5.95 ftcpton 11 £fi.6Q

Speech -. -C7.40
Stnke Force Harnei .£7.40

T SA M 1 .

.

...17.40 Southern Belle .... £5 95
TS.AM n £7,40 The Quill

.

£12 00
Winter Olympic

. .

.

.£5J5
V .. .£5.50

Saboteur . £5.50 ATAflt
Yie Ar Kong Fu

. ..£5.95 Boulderdash £7.40
'A 1 r.r. i .E5.95 C7 4Q
ZokU £6.60 GnostDusters

, E7.50

ENTER OUR FREE DRAW
For oach game you order your name will go mlo our PRIZE DRAW
1st Priz€ 2nd Prize 3rd Prize

Any 3 Games Any 2 Games Any Game
UP to £30 MRP Up to £20 MRP Up to £10 MRP

All payment* in Sterling. Postage FREE In the U.K. £11orouropo and £3elsewhereoverseas.
Please send S.A.E, for itsl

Comp pro £14.50. Konix speed king £9.95. Revs hotshot £10.50

JR Software
76A Downham Road, London, N1 5BG.

C16 - PLUS 4 CENTRE
Books - Games - Budget Games

Text Aventures - Graphic Adv

Sport Simulators - Flight Simulators

Utilities - Music Makers - Paint Prog

Graphic Designers - Data Bases

Spread Sheets - Word Processors

Business Progs- Joysticks

Ram Packs - Dust Covers - Leads

Interfaces

In fact anything to do with

C16 or Plus 4.

Send S.A.E. for a detail leaflet.

C16/Plus 4 Centre, ANCO Marketing Ltd,

4, West Gate House, Spital Street,

Dartford. Kent. DAI 2EH. Tel: 0322 - 92513/92518

24 Hour hot line: 0322/522631
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DON'T MISS OUT!
Now that you have read this issue of

Computer Gamer and you know how
interesting and invaluable it is, wouldn't it be
a crime to run the risk of missing a single

thrilling issue?

Well, you don't nave tol

If you order a subscription to Computer Gamer
you will be assured of receiving every issue

through your letter box each month without
the worry involved in rushing to your local

newsagent before all your friends have nabb-
ed the available copies.

Simply fill in the coupon and send it in with
your remittance and sit back and wait for

thrills and excitement to come directly to you!

Subscription Order Form
Cut out and send to:

Computer Gamer
Infonet Ltd.,
Times House,
179 The Marlowes,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP1 1

1

Please commence my subscription with the

very next issue-

Subscription Rates
(tick as appropriate)

£16.60 for 12 issues UK
£21.50 for 12 issues overseas surface postD
£28.00 for 12 issues USA surface post D
£57.00 for 12 issues airmail D

I am enclosing my {delete as necessry)
cheque /Postal Order / International Money
Order for £
(made payable to ASP Ltd) stfsn
OR g^jDebit my Access BarclaycardD

II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Please Use Block Capitals and include post

code

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss;

ADDRESS

POST CODE.

SIGNATURE

DATE
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Compatible with the

BBCM+, Master

and Master Compact
computers

BBC
MICRO

ELECTRON

ty
GALAFORCE for the BBC Micro, Master Series, and Acorn Electron
In the midst of the 25th century, the United Cosmologlcal Federation declared war on the savage, belligerent aliens

Inhabiting the Magellanic galaxy. Only the most experienced ol the UCF. pilots were chosen to embark upon the perilous

mission of conquering and overthrowing the hordes of Magellan, the Galaforce.

Little is known of the Inner zones of the galaxy, but on reaching the perimeter of Magellan all Intrudersare met with spectacular,

non-hostile warning displays However, venturing further will Incite the aliens' wrath. Few and awestruck are the pilots who have
returned from within — they have identified 10 types of fearsome alien: the most powerful being the scaly-skinned CalHston. <-
In common with the warmongering galaxies of yesteryear, the Magellanic aliens appreciate the maxims of "safely In n u mbers'and
"strategy before action" — they always fly in selected preconceived formations. Surviving pilots have logged many such formations,

and the pilots have given the formations laconic names: fhe Big Dipper, the U-Turn, the Staircase. Purple Rain, the SkiJump, the
Corkscrew, Barbed Wlra Only one pilot has ventured beyond the 8th zone and survived — now retired from active servlcahe relates

stories of a perplexing formation which he named the Snaker.

The UCF. (5 now offering rewards to pilots for supreme acts of bravery within the Magellanic galaxy. Fast reflexes, trigger-happinessand
a degree of calm cunning are required by all prospective pilots.

Thegame features include: 8-directlonalmovement of the player'sspaceship; fastandstow-speedbombs which home In when later

zones are reached; keyboard andjoystick control options; self-play demo mode; high-score tables; andsuperb atmospheric music
PRICE: £9.95 (Cassette), £11.95 (BBC 5 Vd" disc), £14.95 (BBC Master Compact VA" disc).

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
To encourage pilots to venture forth further into Magellan, a substantial reward has been offered for the first pilots to cross the outer 48 zones of the galaxy.

The successful competitors will be entered lor a prize draw, the winner receivinga radio-controlled aeroplane worth £300. Two runnere-up willeach receive

a £10 consolation prize and a trophy Closing date: 31st March, 1987.

SUMRIOR
SOFTUJAftC ACORNSSFT

Dept. GF2, Regent House,
Skinner Lane,

Leeds LS7 1AX
Telephone; 0532459453. 24 HOUR TELEPHONE

ANSWERING ttWICE FOR ORDERS

OUROWJUMTEE
• All moil orden ore despatched

within 24 houra by flrct-cloii post.

• ftwtage and packing is tree

• Faulty cassettes anddfscs will be
replOMd (mmedlaWy



ADVENTURE REVIEWS
Title: Rebel Plajict

Computer: C64, Spectru, AmstraO, BBC,
Electron, C16

Supplier: US Gold/Advcnturesoft
Price: A8.BS

- W"J
_ -

1,*J

I wasn't too wild about Seas of

Blood but Rebel Planet is bril-

liant The problems come thick
and fast and the solution Is often
under your noee but not veiy
obvious
The scene is set as the mighty

Arcadian Empire tightens Its

grip on the galaxy. The secret

Earth organisation SAROS has
ftmded one last desperate mis-
sion to strike at the heart of the
Arcadians' home planet and this

Is your mission. At the heart of
the Empire lies the queen
computer, destroy this and the
Empire will crumble.
TO reach Arcadlon you must

first visit the outposts ofTropoe
and Halmurua As the game
starts your trading ship Is near
lng its first destination of
Tropoa
The graphics which accom-

pany all of the scenes are
amongst the best that I have
seen in any game and a certain
amount of animation has been
used to give impact. Your ship is

a merchant vessel called Caydia
and you have plenty of time to
discover the hidden treasures of
theroomswhich will helpyou In
your quest.

As you approach Tropoa you
are shadowed by an Arcadian
vessel and the onboard com-
puter asks If evasive action
should be taken. If you get this

question wrong it can have all

sorts of disastrous repercus-
sions lateronand it givesan Idea
of the depth of thought which
must be exercised
Even getting out of the ship

can be a problem ifyou're new to
adventures and forget to ex-

amine everything. You are told

that you're wearing a limcom
which further investigation
shows that there are four but-
tons marked IH, OH, PS and SS.

It's up to you to discover what
these abbreviations mean but
youwont get for Ifyou don't*

The game Is an eat as you go
adventure so another primary
task is to finrt a food source.
Failure to do so will result in

death If you don't find the
solution early enough.
Disembarking Is another

problem. On the ship you find a
laser sword which seems like a
useftil weapon,but I tried taking
it off the ship with me only to be
blasted to pieces by the security
forces I then tried leaving It

behind but soon got killed In a
brawl with some unfriendly
Arcadians who accused me of
nicking their parking space.

Only by carefully re-reading the
instructions did I discover the
error ofmy ways Really I ought
to know better by now, never
take anything for granted!
Your eventual aim In destroy*

lng the computer will only be
achieved ifyou knowa nine digit

You are ax rropos cusions, taxes nust be
paid, the two Arcadian duty officers
look you over, searching for an excuse
to deta i n you

,

AY HELP
Can't you do that yourself

) WAIT 2
1 i«e passes . . .

PAY TAXES

blnaiy code. This Is the combin-
ation which allows access to the
computer and to find It you'll

have to make contact with the
rebel underground spry network,
ahazardous task to say the least
Temporal changes can be In-

duced when time is againstyou
To saveyou kicking around afew
phrases to pass the time while
waiting for the Halmurus
Pneuma-tube, for example, the
Vait1 command can be suffixed

by a number of turns which will
automatically mark time while
still givingprompts aseach turn
goes by.

Further time twisting can be
achieved by the advance and
retard CT (Caydia Time) com-
mands. This is needed because
your ship Is pre-programmed to
blast offata particular time, so if

you miss your departure time
youll be left behind and the
mission will fell. Retard CT can
only be used once In the game so
care must be taken to save it as
long as possible for use in dire

emergencies only.

Apart from the expected load
and save facilities, there Is also
the ability to switch off the
graphics, but these really add to
the game and appear instantly

so for me it's a redundant fac-

ility. Some ofthe othercomputer
versions don'thaveany graphics
at all so there's no need for
deliberation.

Rebel Planet Is an excellent
adventure and further help and
guidance can be gained by
buying the original Fighting
Fantasy Gamebook by Robin
Waterfleld (Penguin Books). J.O.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use of Machine
Value for Money
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STARRATING

Nova *
Title: Arcana
Computor: C64
Supplier: Virgin/New Generation
Price: &7.9S

Tonight was the night that
Valarequil had been waiting for,

the autumn equinox better

known as Shedding-Moon Eve.

For tonight Is the only night that
the Dark Clavicle— abook ofthe
blackest magic— can be opened
Valarequil, King of the North
Lands and already evil, la look-

ing to develop his knowledge

even further. The elves of Estar-

ion are aware of the significance
of the date and that Is why they
have asked you, Baludar, to
break Into the castle Arcana and
find the book and destroy it

So it is that you Ond yourself

on the castle ramparts with only
two and a half hours remaining
before the moon rlse& The elves

"Xj T*"

ft o

-

1

J^ufeJL-BLlfi1

!

have given you a supply ofmag-
ical bolts with which you must
try and defend yourself All you
know is that thebook is guarded
by seven mighty demons and
that you will need a talisman to
get past each ofthem
Alrea4y

. you are In a quandiy

.

Doyougo left or right. To the left

are a couple of locked doors fol-

lowed by an open one, but you
must fight off some Qying mon-
sters* To the right Is another
door, apparently looked, but
which yields to a few blasts of
your magical energy. However,
youmust firstrun the gauntletof
the archers shooting atyou fix>m

their turrets.

Onoe inside the castle, you find
yourself In a corridor withjunc-
tions and rooms leading off if

you turn a corner, the picture

redraws Itself so that you are
always in a left to right corridor.

This can prove a little conftising

at first and some carefUl map-
ping is required The corridors
are protectedby giantwaspsand
some flying imps The imps are
felrly easy to destroy but the
wasps are a real nuisance, buz-
zing round your head and de-
pleting your energy on contact
Apart from the maze of cor-

ridors, there are thirty special

rooms to be explored These are
invariably protected by various

evil minions, suchas ghosts, and
are likely to contain something
of use to you In the furtherance
ofyour quest Ifaroom Is empty,
the chances are that you will

need to do something else first

and return at a later sta£e. The
3D graphicsworkveiy well here
as you find that you cant walk
through tables and chairs In
order to escape from the beasts.

The game looks In style like

one of Ultimata's Pendragon
titles but it plays a lot better* It is

easier to explore and you don't

have to tackle the problems In a
set order at the beginning of the
game. All In all, a highly addict-

ive, well worked arcade adven-
tun.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
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Value for Money
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RENEWS
Contact with EDWARD (Envir-

onmental Defence WABDen) has
been lost after an unusually
massive solar flare. This Is bad
news as EDWARD Is the com-
puter on board the prototype
warship Arachnid and tt has
been programmed to assume
that the ship Is under attack if

contact Is lost. Anything that
comes into range of the ship will
be destroyed and in 24 hours1

time, Arachnid's orbit takes It

straight past Venus. You must
teleportaboardArachnidand try

and shut down all the decks in
turn as they are not under
EDWARD'S controL They are,

however, heavily protected by
droids.

In order to shut down a deck,

you must first destroy all the
droids with a quick blast from
your plasma gun. They will fire

backbutyou may be able to duck
out of harm's way. Contact with
the droidsshould alsobe avoided
as it rapidJy reducesyourenergy
This is unfortunate as there Isno
scrolling between screens and
you frequently move off the end
of.one screen and walk smack
into one ofthem Dotted around
thedeck are some terminals that
give you access to a map ofyour
current location (top and side

view). You can also try your

hand at refuelling and closing
the deck down, each of which
takesyou Into a mini game.
RefUeUing involves dropping a

capsule through a series of
sliding blocks, a sort of space
frogger. The graphics here are
small and not helped by some
poor scrolling. Closing down a
deck can only be done when all

the droids have been eliminated
Now you must enter a five bit

code. You get five attempts at
this and each time you are told
how many of the bits have been
set correctly. It Is nothing more
than a Mastermind variant
Close down the deck andJou can
teleportonto the next one.

Droids is an average sort of
game, not bad for a first release

buta bituninspiring It is highly
reminiscent of Impossible Mis-
sion but nowhere near as
good flAH

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
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Value for Money
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Doors of Doom
Amstrad

By a quirk of fete, you (.why id it

always you?) have bean chosen
to represent your race to con-
front the Doors of Doom. These
have been used for millennia to
test the resourcefulness of
beings likeyou Succeedandyour
race will continue to evolve, fail

and it will destroy itself

All you have to do is to ass-

emble 34 pieces of three doors
and make goodyour escape. The
pieces tend to be heavily pro-
tected by robots to make your
task just a little bit harder and
additional robots will attempt to
sapyour energy supply, although
this can be supplemented t?y

collecting the many cups of tea
that just happen to be lying
around You have various
weaponsystems atyour disposal
but, apart from your laser, these
mustbefound first Theweapons
allow you bo paralyse robots,

construct a defensive shield, fly

or teleport out of trouble. The
problem is that the teleport mal-

*

functions andyou lose a weapon
eveiy time you use it* Except for
your ever-ready, ever-blasting

laser.

The game's graphics are bright
and colourful although your
hero looks as if he is walking
along the side of things rather

than on top. There is aJso a
comprehensive scenery designer
set included in the package so
you can constantly give yourself

greater or lesser challenges
when or if you complete the
original.

The packaging proudly and
modestly claims that Doors of
Doom is more than just the best
game that you have ever bought
for your Amstrad I would ven-
ture to suggest that you would
have a good case under the
Trades Descriptions Act, it is no
more than an average arcade
adymbm g.ilh.
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price:

H.R.H.
Spectrum
8th Day Software
£4.95

Wednesday at long last and the

long awaited sound of a Giro
dropping on a doormat is heard
Your delight is short lived,

however, as you realise that a
combination of DHSS and GPO
has cocked things up and the
name on the front of the cheque
Is not youra A second glance at

the cheque to see ifyou can work
outwhomay have youiB Induces
an Instant spell of gibbering for

the name on the front is none
other than that of our beloved

monarch! Resisting the temp-
tation to cross out her name and
insert yours and hope that the

Post Office won't question all the

extra zeros, you decide to go off

In search ofyour knighthood fay

returning the offending piece of
paper to its rightful owner.
Your adventure starts with

you in the Post Office vying for

places in the queue with Prin-

cess Dl waiting for her family

allowance. Prince William soon
nicksyour Giro althoughhe will

come to your aid later on in the

game Ifyou give him a present
You quickly find yourself giving

Andrew phone messages about
various girlfriends' results

(whatever that might mean —
Sara's was the only positive one
by the way). He In turn getsyou
drunk on champers. From here,

the storyline goes rapidly

downhill as you wander round
the Tower, Downing Street and
the Palace placating, amongst
others, the Queen Mum with
Qowers and Princess Margaret
with fags. The Archbishop of

Canterbuiy can be led astray

with a fair of Sun Naughty
Knickers.
The humour in HJLH. Is defin-

itely Spitting Image style and it

is fall1 to say that ifyou enjoy th©
portrayal of the Royals in theTV
programme, then you will eh|oy
the game. It is also fair to say
that this is not the sort ofgame
to ask your maiden aunt to buy
your for a present, especially if

she insists on watchingyou play

it! The game Is fiill of references
to

**" and *•*••" and (that's

enough — I don't want my
chances ofanOBE ruined— Ed).

So, ifyouwant to knowwhat lies

under the asterisks, then send
your pennies to: 8th Day Soft-

ware, 18 Flaxhill, Moreton, Wtr-

ral, Merseyslde L46 7UH. a.ILH.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Atmosphere
Difficulty

Value for Money
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The Morons are a race of people

who
T
many, manyyearsago stole

the three pillars of time (past,

present, and ftjture) and set off

for their home planet The
Moron captain, subsequently

stole the pillars himself and hid
them somewhere on his ship.

The crew objected to this and
killed him although they neglec-

ted to ascertainwhere the pillars

were hidden- This had unfortu-

nate effects for their spaceship
was now on collision course
with Earth and there was
nothing they could do about it

This is whereyoucome in asyou
teleport aboard, locate the

pillars and get off again- Well,

hopefully, that is how it will go.

Your main problem aboard
ship is the rather basic one of

staying alive. The major hazards
come not so much from nasties
— although you must placate

two rather hungry wolves - but

more from maintainingyour life

support systems. Oxygen sup-
plies and batteries run down and
need to be replaced There are

nine spare of each that can be
usedand the knack is tobe in the

right place at the right time. The
crew themselves promise to be

helpful wherever possible but as
they are the least intelligent race

anywhere in the universe, it is

doubtftil how useful this help
will actuallyba
The presentation of this ad-

venture is not bad with some
nice graphics, but it is quite

badly letdownby the vocabulary.
The phrase to turn the torch on
is 'on torch', which hardly flows

off the tongue. If you type *push
red button*, the computer replies

with 'OK' and you might be for-

given for thinking that you had
accomplishedwhatyou set out to

do. But not a bit of it Youneed to
enter 'press red button' in order
to elicit a more useful response.

But minor grumbles apart.

Morons is a jolly little romp
through space. GJLH.

Storyline
Atmosphere
Difficulty

Value

STARRATING

Bright Star
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Golden Path
Amstrad
Amsoft

Set in the mystical Par East, you
play the part ofayoung Buddhist
monk attempting to reach the
enlightened level of initiate. To
do this, you must light some
incense under the statue of the

great golden Buddha on the
island althoughyouarewarned
thatyour taskwill not be an easy
one.

The monk has four pockets in
which he can store Items thathe
has found Items can be fetched,

stored, used or thrown and
working out exactly what each
Item does forms the mainpart of
the game.Asyouwander around
you meet various creatures*

Some will be friendly although
most will have to be fought This
Involves a mini martial aits

simulation in which you can
jump, duck, block and punch
Some opponents need to be
destroyed with a special item
ratherthanjust straightcombat
You start with four lives and

your energy supply for each life

decreases as you suffer wounds
in a battle. You must also watch
your aga You start at 16butcan
age magically during the course
of the game and tt is curtains for

you Ifyou reach the age of 99*

Each screen is loaded separ-

ately from disk and it seems to

take forever. The backdrops are
veiy well drawn andyoucan get
a description of your current
location ifyou so desire. Moving
off the edge ofa screen takes you
on to the next, although a par-
ticular screen will often have
several exits — look for small
paths leading off through the
mountains Watch also for your
monk making small movements
up or down, as this could well
indicate the presence of a secret

path
The authors of Golden Path

seem to have taken a few ele-

ments from various game types
— adventure, arcade adventure
and kung-fU games — thrown
them all together and missed!

Thegameplay lacksany real sort
of cohesionand the fact thatyou
have to sit around waiting for

things to load doesn't exactlyadd
to the atmosphere. &.R.H,

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money
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CWPTflIN'5 STUDY I

You can also see -
a CUPBOPIRD

, is -5E-5-U-

< u v e been invited to l u n •: h .

Next cofenand please.
open cupborpd
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2g\ BARGAIN SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES - PLUS AS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER
RCSKV TOALL COMPUTER GAMER READERS- BUY GAMES OR ACCESSORIES TO THE
^fSg^VALUEOF£9.95 OR MORE AND RECEIVE AN LCD WRISTWATCH FREE!!

L V^SSjSOFFER OPEN TO END OF OCTOBER 86.

C Ng|iaWATCH SUPPLIED MAY DIFFER FROM THAT SHOWN DUE TO DEMAND.

SPECTRUM BHP OUR PRICE AMSTRAO RRP OUR PRICE ACCESSORIES
M.rtder <D* Tron.cs) 7.9S MS American Fooioail (AmsoltJ 995 2.

a

SPECTRUM
FaolMH Marngw (Addiciive) 7.95 3.95 Elite (Hrentrd) 14.35 7.95 Piuw* Swichabl9 Jaysiick iniertaca runs .my Software

Hflaihrow A.T.C. (Hon»on) Ufl 2-95 comploio with froo game 9.95

it .ii~o..™ ,.a.sia inBi„rtinn 9n ,u *»PP (280 AstemOier/rtewBon) 21M 4.95 Spetrum 48K Power Packs 7.95
full OCP rango a.ailab* - Inotajng

,
Arnst Unawort F.enen'German 39.95 S.95 ZX 81 (loiuMCki I6K 4.95

- Pr-one lor lowest Max Oroer onces q^,,^^ Slroflflman {Manochj 9.95 2.25 zx ai Ram pecks J2K fl.95

, ,. - J.._._ , 0O , ,. Equmoa IMrtro-Gcn) 9.95 5.95 ZX Bl flam packs 64K 12.95

J3$£$££ iS ul ?^
ch
MflXcu

nt,
GDId'

?i5 1 51
" 8l Po"or "** T*

pXT^Ar^r'" 'a ::£ Sr%^.%t%«, K s commodore
Jat S*l W.lly (Soil PW, 7.95 2» ^T'u '^" ^5 3^S ^'e. Supply «.lh (Raparaclo) &iMh mad« h,9n quahty
NignisnaOo (UUmata) 9 95 •' f-* untls .

• i»-»s

Bk>od ft Qui. (Q UKk.ll»a) B H 395 MAR| 4W/M0)(ti

H^HSt" 1 |SS- ill as.——.-
Hunter Kilter IPiOiehJ MS M» Dah5 tfli^nband, 2,99 SL50

Screwtwil {Bluerlbdrtd) 2.M 2.50 JOYSTICKS
LA91 VB (Masteruonic| 2.M 2.75 Oincfcsriot i .

.

XW
SpeiioounO (Mastnn*on*c) 2*99 2.75 Quic-tahot ? 5.M
Bluo Ma* (USGoJdi 9 99 4.OT Zip^iik CJ6 Type 0.«
Sammy Sefpon! (P DJ.) 14.95 5,59 C16 JoyAUCh Adaptor . 2.9»

COMMODORE 64 B*atrlinti But|5 (Edu'un) IJI Ufl [GDnWII lUindarxl Atari Type lo C16)
Spys Demise'SinKw Back (Twin pKk} 9.95 £50 f renryfFllpflop (Edufunj 14,95 Ufl
Star Lotgim Baseda II (Activtaion) 10.95 3.25

On Freld Fooioail |Ac(i<ri&*on> 10£S 3.25 ELECTRON AMSTRAO
Decathlon lAcl»«»oo) 10*95 3.25 Air Traffic Comrol (Mwwi) 8.95 2JT9 Lightpen (DKTflONiCS) ..- 14,95

Blado fiunrer (CHLj 9 95 X» CncKel {Bug Byle] — 2.99 64K Memory Eipansion 34.95

Evaryorwaa Waliy (MiKro-Gen) * 19 2J9 Tennis (Bug Byle) — 2J9 ^56K Memory Expansion 79J)5
HoDin ot Snorwood (Odin) 995 3.95 BiocMouBta's iM^cwn) 6.95 3.95 Foil flange ol OK Tronic* Accessories availaDie dl massive
Brgc* Lws (US Goto) 9.95 3.95 Hulk (AmencanaJ 2.99 2.75 j-acrjuOlfl

Bounty Boo Stnk« Back (US Go*d> 9J1S 2.99 Chuck* Egg (A - F> 795 3.95

UC& J'GfOQfr flfiynnge |US Gold) I H 3*95 Sn«ppar/Bo*er Twin p^ck 15.98 3.95

Fgrt Arccolypft* (US Gold) 995 X95 Supftrpoo* (UK) 7.95 2.99 ELECTRON
iniernahonal Soccer ICommodoro) 1455 6.95 V-e* |Wo*d Procewor Horn) 25.95 12.99 Plus I *xpanB*on Uml 3695

Po*o Pos*t»on (AUriftofiyCavtridge) 14.95 6.95 V»«W8h09t (Sprwdshwl Rom) 2BJ5 12.99 Plus ;i Enpanwon Unil ..129.00

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION AVAILABLE FROM OUR MASSIVE CATALOGUE. FULL CATALOGUE FOR SPECTRUM. COMMODORE 64 t

ELECTRON. VIC 20.C16 + 4, ATARI 400/800 XL ETC, AMSTRAD.MSX, BBC, WILL8E SENTWITH FIRST ORDER. OR SEND22pSTAMP FOR FREE
CATALOGUE.

AUTOMATIC FREE MEMBERSHIP TO OUR SOFTWARE CLUB BRINGING YOU A MONTHLYNEWSLETTER AND MAGAZINEWITH LOTS
OF CRAZY OFFERS AND MASSIVE DISCOUNTS. P&P INCLUDED ON UK * BFPO ORDERS - OVERSEAS ADD £l P&P, PER GAME.

ORDERS AND CATALOGUE REQUESTS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
FREEPOST (DEPT CG) 4 + 5, ROWANBURN, CANONBIE, DUMFRIESSHIRE DG14 ORH.

NEW!
TAPE TO DISC DISC TO TAPE

FOR CI 28
0ndCfS4 7 Af /in

FREEZES & BACKS-UP PROGRAMS TO DISK OR
TAPE IN ONE FILE. MACHINE-CODE MONITOR
INCLUDED. EASY TO USE.

FREE OFFER!
FREE COMPUTER DUST COVER!
WRITE FOR DETAILS.

THE PLUG-IN EXPERT CARTRIDGE
EXPERT ACTION JRIL0GIC

SECONDS FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

IT'S AMAZING WHAT

SP
-tff

,
.' h

'

The expert cartridge system out-

performs all other similar products
— regardless of cost. Even foreign

products costing twice the pfice

cannot match the expert's

performance. Why pay for outdated

ROM systems when the expert

cartridge can be upgraded for very

little cost to meet the challenge of
ihe most recent software*

FREEZES l>

ONE RLE >
COMFACT5

5AVK MORE
VERY FAST

NOT NKM0
UPGRADABLEfr

MONITOR IV

CAN DO!
FWEZE5 AND SAVES PROGRAM5 TO DISK

PROGRAMS AftE SAVED IN ONE FJLE

PROGRAMS AM COMPACTED TO REDUCE DISK

SPACE USED

YOU CAN SAVE 3 OR MORE PROGRAMS PER DISK

RELOADS MOST PROGRAMS IN LESS THAN
30 SECONDS

THE CARTRIDGE IS NOT NEEDED FOR LOADING BAOC

CARTRIDGE USES RAM AND DtSK BASED SOFTWARE
FOR INSTANT LOW COST UPGRADING
USE THE MACHINE CO0E MONITOR TQ CHEAT.
GAIN EXTRA UVE5 OR RESTART THE PROGRAM
ETC, ETC

HANDLES MULTIPART LOADERS

(64 mod*)

FORC128
qndC64

PRICES

INC.VAT. P&P

£31.95
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TRILOGIC
ORDERING: WRITE OR 'PHONE 'PROMPT
DESPATCH' PAYMENT BY CASH, CHEQUE
POSTAt ORDER OR ACCESS • EXPORT ADD
EXTRA » PAYMENT IN STERLING ONLY PLEASE

MAIL ORDER Dept CG2 29 HOLME IANE BRADFORD BD4 OQA* CALLERS 329 TONG STREET BRADFORD BD4 9QY Tel (0274) 684289



Poach a copy of Trap Door with
Gamer's first cookery competition!
Piranha and Gamer have put
theirheads together toproduce a
competition you can really get
your teeth into!

On offer we have 25 copies of
their brilliant new Trap Door
game (see review elsewhere in
this issue).

Asyou can tell, Thing Upstairs
has a constant rumble in his
tummyand he'salways shouting
forsomething to eoL In thegame
the dishes include canned
worms, boiled shinies and eye-
ball crush, but he's bored with
this limited fare and this is

whereyou come in*

All you have todo is to devisea
main coursewhich will appeal to
his festering taste buds. Berk
will prepare each meal for his
masterand the best2B willwina
oopy of the game for their
creators.

So got your pots and pans out
and start inventing. Then send
your final recipe to us> remem-
bering to put the name of your
dish on the back of the envelope.

All entries should reaoh us by
first post on October 20th and if

you're a relative of mine or ifyou
haveanything todo with anyone
who works for Piranha, Qamer
or Its publishers and distribu-
tors then you're barred, OK
As thebossmy decision is final

and anyone who argues with me
will find a shoal of piranhas in
their bath*

All nauseous entries shouldbe
sent to:

The Head Chef,
Computer Gamer,
1 Golden Square,
LOPTOON
W1R3AB,
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Title: Trapdoor
Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: Piranha
Price: A7+9S

Don't you open that Trap Door
there's a Piranha down there.

Berk. Bom and Drutt may mean
nothing to you at the moment
but after October 6th their
names will be household words,
or so ITV believe (see News),
These are the three principal
characters in nVs new series
The Trap Door' set in the base-
ment ofa creepy castle.

Berk la a blue blob ofa creature
and he's the slave of the Thing
Upstairs who owns the castle.

Thing 13 a difficult entity to
please and we never see him but
his commands boom out from
the dumb waiter in the basement
and Berk must obey, helped and
hinderedby his ftlends Bonl and
Drutt Bonl is a disembodied,
world-weaiy skull who acts as
Berk's adviser (a sort of skull
teacher, I suppose) and Drutt is

Berk's pet who generally gets in
the way.
There are only two rules in

Berts life — always obey the
Thing Upstairs and don't open
the trapdoor. Berk Is not very
bright and often leaves the
trapdoor open. Deep in the
gloomy nether regions of the
castle cellars something stirs

and the basement Is soon full of
weird and wonderful beasts.
Some of these creatures are
fairly harmless, almost helpful,
Others are nasty horrors, the
stuff of which nightmares are
made,
The result is that even tlie

simplest of tasks is made almost
impossible for Berk but he never
seems to learn
Amongst the provision of

commercial goodies which have
been inspired by the series is a
gem of a computer game from
Piranha, Macmillan Publishers'
software house. At first I

thought this is a kid's game 1

then I tried to play it Wow! This
ain't child's ploy.

The Trap Door is a kind of
strategy adventure and consists
of several puzzles to solve. The
solution to each teaser Is com-
plex and I've been sworn to
secrecy so that I don't spoil the
fun.

I can't remember seeing such
finely animated graphics on the
Spectrum before. It's the closest
thing to acomputer cartoon that
IVe seen Smooth animation, lots

of colour. Jumbo-sized pseudo
sprites and not an erring attri-

bute to be seen I am extremely
impressed with the program-
mer's masteiy of the machine.
The tasks themselves are very

well thought out and interlock
well enough to dispel the linear
feel of similar games. Ifyou lose
an object vital to the execution of
the current task, there's always
the possibility of employing
something else in Its place. For
example, I losta projectilewhich

I needed to complete one of the
Thing's commands but I found
Bonl to be an Ideal, if somewhat
unwilling, substitute.

The basement consists of six
rooms and each one has a sig-

nificant part to play in thegame.
We join Berk in the trapdoor
room, Boni Is quietly surveying
the scene from his perch in an
alcove while little Drutt gambols
around the floor. Suddenly
eveiyone freezes as a command
gradually comes Into focus on
the screen. This is the graphic
equivalent of the Thing's boom-
ing voice and it demands acan of
nice Juicy worms. An easy one
this, just grab a can, find a few
worms and whizz them up the
dumb waiter to the not-so-duffib
master.
Worms seom to emerge each

time Berk flips the switch which
opens the trapdoorand a cancan
be found in the store-room next
door. Having noted this I re-

leased three worms and dashed
to fetch the tin, but when 1

returned there wasn'ta worm in
sight Quickly searching the
other rooms confirmed my
worst fears — the worms had
gone. To solve this mystery I

dragged Berk back to the Trap
Door room and flipped the
switch again. Momentarily, the
door swung open and another
three wormspopped out. Beinga
curious kind of person I waited
to see what happened.
The disappearing worm uiok

was soon revealed as Drutt came
skipping in and gulped my prey
down. Whose side is that little

perisher on?
By now the Thing was getting

a little impatient judging try the
ever lengthening bar on the
'angriometer' at the bottom of
the soreea I now must draw a
veil over the proceedings but
suffice it to say I managed to
keep Drutt's greedy little trap
shut while Berk wandered
around grabbing the worms and
depositing them in the tin.

Thing was delighted when I
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seat up his feast butsoon he was
booming out more requests.

Fried eggs were his next heart's

desire. Eggs, now where do you
get eggs inabasement? Well, the
trapdoor seorns like a good bet
Boing! Up popped the biggest

creature ever to spring out ofthe
Spectrum's memory 'Could this

be a spring chicken?
1

, 1 thought
as it bounced off the screen.

Giving chase was my next big
mistake. As if in divine retri-

bution for my awftil pun, the
springy thingy landed squareon
the headofBerkand— kapow

—

the screen flashed and therewas
Berk reeling from the blow in

some other part of thebasement
Still no egga
Eventually 1 managed to ooax

the bouncing beastle back into

the cellar and closed the trap-
door over his head. Cautiously* I

pressed the switch again Up
popped a few worms and a
feathered head 'Ah! This looks
more like an egg factory/
A large parrot-like creature

roseoutofthedepthsand started
floating about the room. How
can you get a high flying bird to
lay an egg? I had no idea so I

asked Boni by lifting him down
from his aJcove.

'Bullet' was the rather brief

responsewhich sent medashing
off to find a suitable pi-ojectile.

After successfully working out
how to fire the bullet, the bird
obliged me by laying an egg or1

fcwo

u satisfying feeling of
solving a problem before the

angriometer reaches maximum
is the main hook to this game-
The attention to small details is

amazing. For instance, I placeda
utensil on the stove Inone ofthe
rooms and left It on for quite a
long time. When I tried to make
Berk lift it off the heat the object
was flashing and Berk Immedi-
ately dropped it to the floe

swear I sawhim mouth theword
hoteach time I tried to gethim to
pickup the utensil)
As the Thing Upstairs makes

each new demand, the problems
become moreandmore involved
Failure to complete ajob in time
results in Thing impatiently
deciding that he no longerwants
that meal and he moveson to his
next demand

After eggs he wants boiled

slimiea What's a slinky and how
do you catch it when you find it?
All I will say is that they're not
under the trapdoor. Thisdemand
is followed ty a request for a
bottle of eyeball crush and this
Is the most complex problem
which has to be solved
The way to a Thing's heart is

definitely through its stomach
and the final task is to open the
safe which contains Berk's pay
Thenyoucan start again to tiy to
succeed in all the tasks and work
more efficientlyusing the know-
ledge gained in your previous
attempts.
You soon learn not to waste

energy. Ifyou find yourself in a
rcom with nothing to do, then
use this to best effect by pre-
paring for the next culinaiy
delight A trick I learnedwas to
delay putting the food into the
dumb waiter as long as possible.

While waiting for the angri-
ometer to reach a fairly frenzied
stale you can wander around
getting all of the elements ready
for the next meal. Then a quick
dash back to the lift will mean
that you have *borrowed' time to
allow you to complete a more
difficult task. The disadvantage
ofthis system is the loss ofbonus
points but this Is no major
hardship*
The game has two levels of

play. As a Learner Berk you
won't be bothered by irritating

ghouls whose touch blasts Berk
off into another room. The other
difference between this and
Super Berk mode is that the
Learner does not get a crack at
the safe.

Trap Door is a credit to
Piranha and shows bow&ir the
company has come since the
early efforts of Macmlllan to
produce games based around
Orm and Cheep. I also remember
their football game — no matter
how hard I tiled to forgetJ

If your leanings are towards
problem-solvinggames then this
has an awftil lot to offer

I

deserves tobe a monster hiL

PLANET RATINGS

• ••*
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COMPETITION RESULTS
Computer Gamer is well known for its fantastic

competitions with. REAL winners. So who won? Wlio
lost?What was the answer?Who cares? Forthe answers
to these questions and many more, read on . .

.

n * * * *
.w * * * *
* * * *

In the July issue of Computer
Gamer we ran the 4th July
competition with OS Gold In
this competition you had to
unscramble the names of seven
American states, and pick out
five of these and match them to
five maps of the same states.

The prize was 30 packs of
software for the BBC Micro, Am-
strad. Commodore 64, and Spec-
trum, depending on the winner's
computer. The answer (he says
knowingly) is: 1 F, 2G, 3D, 4A, 5B.
The 30 winners are: Kelvin

Dove, Poole; David Price, Canvey
Island;PA Irvine, South Wirral;

Steven Reale, Stoke; Adrian
Lowden, Hull; David Alnalie,

Sheffield; Gavin de Bank, Ut-

toxoter; Rodney Tregale, Slough;
Nick Pusey. Mildenhall; Richard
Hart, Kirkamgate; Kevin Sorsfay,

Sheffield; Paul Adamp, Hale; A-F.

Power, Merseyside; Graeme
King, Welwyn; Paul McQuillan,
Dundalk; Vernon Thompson,
Upper Heyford; Bard Bertelsen,

Norway, A.R. Monro, Inverness;
Barrie Day, Royleigh; Michael
Sharpe, Peterborough; A.L. Mor-
gan, Merthyr T^rdfll; AJ. Shipp,
Bedford; Richard Browne, Fleet;

Mike Davies, Uandeilo; Hemy
Olsen, Hebhurn; CA Knight,
Morden; Daniel Cornelius, East
Grtnstead; Roy Fowler, Sheffield;

Andrew Murdook, Portadown;
Michael Pollen, Downham Mar-
ket.
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I tight to warn
overhead traffic

Flying saucer which
spins round the pole
very fast

Seatswhich will

carry 3 people
at the most

Ticket and control box

COMPETITION

RESULTS

Melbourne House
Also In theAugust issuewe rana
competition with Melbourne
House, The prizes were 15 packs
of Melbourne House's latest
software — Redhawk and Rock
TT Wrestle. The competitionwas
based on the game Bock 7T
Wrestle and showed three
screenshots with a question
about each shot. The answer is:

LA, 2A, 3C. And the lucky win-
ners are; Chris Aucott> Sheffield;

Ashley Williams, Rainworth; R
G- Messenger, Perth; Brlaji

Clarke, Pontypridd; Dariyi Web-

ster, Leeds; Paul Prichard, Pres-

tatyn; Lee Harris, Northampton;
Carl Johnson, Sleaford; Mark
Forbes, Gateshead; Alex White,
Basingstoke; Rodney Tregale,

Slough; Peter Spenoe, Perth;
Chris Adcock, Toton; Kirk Fltz-

simon, Normans Bay, Jamie
Bridges, Wanstead
RcmorabST there 1b still

time to enter some of the fan-
tastic competitions on offer
and this Issue has some great
prises on offer* Good hick —
you p

11 need It . *

.

*

)

CXLL
In the August Issue we ran a
competition In conjunction with
CRL where the fantastic prize is

a day out at the amazing Alton
Towers, home of the famous
Corkscrew rollercoaster.

The idea of the game was to

designa new amusement for the
Galcorp Leisure division, cre-
ators of the famous Room 10
(marketed on Earth try CRL) +

After the amazing speed and ex-
citement of Boom 10 — a cross
between Ballblazer and Pong—
what could come close?

Martin Pawcett from Hull
seems to have come up with the
solution:

'TTF1Q is a spaceship rids
which spins veiy fast around a
large steel pole, whilst going up
and down. The pole is about BO
feet high. The power source Is
electricand the seatson thertde
"would hold two to three passen-
gers, who would be held in VERY
tight"
Elsewhere on these pages

should be the picture that
Martin drew.
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READERS
In the following pages youll

find all you need to Join our club,

details of the Gamer ratings

system and how to apply for

your awards, how to send In and
reply to the Club Contacts and
the first batch ofContacts.

Ifyou're not already a member
then Join today. AU you have to
do is All In the joining form and
send it as well as a stamped
addressed envelope to:

Gamers Club.
No. 1 Golden Square,
London W1R3AR
In return we will send you

your membership cardas well as
a FREE Gamer sticker. Joining
also entitlesyou to use our FREE
contact service and take part in

the Gamer ratings scheme and
we've more exciting club events
In the pipeline.

Join the thousands that have
joined our club.

Here at last is the all new improved
Gamer reader's club

aire

Contact Coupon. Send to:

Computer Gamer Contacts, 1 Golden Square, London
W1R3AB.

Section No:

Name:

Address . , .

Member No:

t * *SAME
ADDKBSS

t

Post Code , .

.

|T>P»EBD
/.•pOSTCODB

pho** WuWbw--;;;;;;;;:::::

a«- •_
: :l-t»n«R ow»*D

. . .Age: Tel:

STRATEGY ' ' '
"

a > t
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Nowyou can start to get writing
in our all new Club Contacts
section— free to you and free to
use.

Instructions
Read these carefully, most ofyou
seem to be able to follow lnsuno-
tiona but a good percentage
seem to miss the point a lot So
listen! On these pages are a
number of forms- To send in a
oontact, fill In the contact ap-
plication form, and send it in
with a short letter detailing the
sort of response that you want,
and a largish (ie. A6 or above)
stamped addressed envelope,
send the whole lot marXed
'Computer Gamer Contacts'- Any
applications sent in for any of
these services without an SAE
will be unceremoniously binned
To reply toa contact,you write

whatever you want to wrtte
t pop

It in an envelope along with an
SAE Ifyou are expecting a reply.

Mark the correct contact num-
ber on the back of the envelope,
and send it to 'Computer Gamer
Replies'.

The Bating System
If you have a club membership
cardyoumay notice that there Is

a section marked 'Intergalactic
Ratings'. This is an award
scheme where, by doing various
things, you get an endorsement
to stick on the card. These are
much sought after, and difficult

to obtain. We calculate taht only
a small percentage of readers
will be able to complete all five
awards- However, we willbe very
pleased < and surprised) ifyou all

get them So their kudos value is

high by rarity alone.

Theawards are graded, the low
ratings should be easier to get,
whilst the top rating is more
difficult. In order to get all five

you need to exhibit many quali-
ties — from programming to
game ploying ability . They are:

Delta
You get this for loyally to the
club, Bveiy month in the mag-
azine we will be printing a dated
srymbol on the corner of one of
the club pages. Cut out and
collect six consecutive dated
symbols andsendthem to us. We
will then send you the loyalty

award Since we assume that
everybody is incredibly loyal,

this should be quite easy!

Gamma
A Gamma (gamer?!) rating is

awarded if you get a hl-score

published in the magazine. This
is slightly harder than alpha/
bata and requires great game
playing skill, but isby no means
as hard as some of you may
think. The games we feature

change eveiy month—asdo the
scorers. Special hi-scores or
techniques or ways of cheating
to get high scores also count
These will be featured In the
hints pageorperhaps club pages
ofComputer Gamer.
Beta
This is getting quite hardnow.A
Beta rating is awarded ifyou get
a hint/tip/help published In
Computer Gamer. In our occa-

sional hints section, letters page,

players guides, or in the adven-
ture section Thisshows extreme
prowess in researching gamea

Alpha
This means that you are at the
forefront ofgames research, and
have actually had a game pub-
lished in the magazine. Our
standards are quite high so only
excellent gamers will be able to
achieve this highest of high
honours
These ratingscanbe got Inany

order,you don't have to work up
to Alpha,ordown to Delta— you
could even start in the middle
and sort ofgo sideways.
Do notbe dispirited ifyou don't

get all of them, merely reading
ComputerGamershows thatyou
have a discerning interest In
computers and gamea However,
amastergamer is the pinnacle of
achievement

All forms should be sent
marked 'Computer Gamer Rat-
ings' and should include a
stamped addressed envelope for
the return ofyour award (a sort

n

of sticker to stick on your card!
No SAE — no award, the real

goes in the bin So anybodywhj
didn't read the lnstructioi
properly lasttime that theyweH
printed andhas been waiting foil

their award for the last threel
months, you know where It has]
gone to now.

These are the forms that you
must use to apply for your
ratings. These must be cut from
the magazine (no photocopies)
and Include an SAE,

Where to send it
Send everything (correctly
marked as indicated above > to:

Computer Gamer
1 Golden Square
London W1R3AB

Contacts
Section One
Computer Clubs and associated
groups and interested people.

Romsey Area Computer User
Group
Weekly meetings and a regular
newsletter. All machines catered
for, particularly Atari and
Amstrad.
No. 119

Alpha Rating
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Commodore 64
(Also see 1 13B)
No. 1 ISAI
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ISeanOTCane
Londonderry
Age: 17
No. 116

Menard Kiahnl&fi

Programs Club

Section Two
Hints, tips, help offered, help
wanted.

RobertTroughton
No. 1 13B

Sections
Penpals orComputer Contacts—
perhaps your lonely Jupiter Ace
needs some company?

Michael Kurjakowskl
Northampton
Age: 16
No. 118

Alfred Bezzina
Malta
Age: 29
No, 117

Cornwall
Age: 12
No. 115

Member Number: Tel I S. Wyatt

i h. Bex'ey
I ssus appsarsu lit ................................... ,...*.-.,„..„..*,..,,„....... *, ,. ...... M A&&* 20

No. 114

Delta Rating

Name:

Address;

*.••+•...-. !•• It **••!

L
Member Number:, Tel:

Attach6 consecutive and dated symbols.

i

i

i

-i

14

Karen Bond
Edmonton
Ago: 14
No. 127

Justin Brown
Western Australia
Age: 13
No. 125

Darren Goodson
nfcrd
No. 126
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Spectrum/Amstrad Cassette £8.95

Amstrad Disc £13.95

MIKRO-GEN
The Western Centre
'estern Road
Bracknell

Berks.



Back in the days when Dadwas a
lad and a television in every
home was a Utopian dream, the
Eagle comic was essential read-
ing. Pride of place was given to
stories of Dan Dare, Pilot of the
Future, whose granite chin and
stiffupper lip epitomised all that
was heroic and noble in a world
so differentfrom today.
Few heroes reach the status

which Danhas achieved over the
years and it is not surprising
that Virgin Games have decided
to breathe new life into his saga
with the accolade ofa computer
game.

In all his tales Dan was
accompanied by his faithful

companion and batman Albeit
Dlgtjy and, occasionally, the
beautiful Professor Peabody.
Aboard the good ship Anastasia
the trio would fly around the
solar system righting wrongs
and generally making sure that
the Earth was safe from harm.
Arch-villain of these tales was

the Mekon, an evil piece ofwork
bent on world domination or lis

total destruction. TheMekonhas
a large, domed head atop evil,

heavy-lidded, slit qyes — the
archetypal little, green chinless
wonder of science fiction. At his
command hordes of Treen
henchmen would tiy to execute
his master plan but Dan Dare
wasalwaysone stepahead in the
eternal sturggle of good versus
evil

Unless you agree to
my demands your
planet Is surely

doomed.

All of these elements have
been adhered to in the game.
Dare hasbeen given thesupreme
accolade of an appearance on
This Is Tour Life when the
broadcast Is Interrupted ijy the
unscheduled appearance of the
Mekon The Green Fiend has
launcheda hollowed out asteroid
containing an atomic bomb to-

wards the Earth. As the time
ticks by the hopes of the world
are pinned on one man as Dan
Dare goes up there to thwart the
dastardly plot
The game starts with the

Anastasla zooming across the
surface of the asteroid In true
comic strip style. As Dan Is

lowered to the surface, Digby
must remain with the ship for a

After over a decade in limbo,
Dan Dare bounces back as the
hero ofVirgin's new game.

Eric Doyle braves the Mekons
andTreens as he tries

to save the world.

fast getaway.
Dan only has two hours In

which toassemblea selfdestruct
mechanism- The five parts of
this mechanism are scattered
around the complex inside the
asteroid and they must all be
assembled In the control room if

the Earth is to be saved. As a
safety precaution there are
looked doors which can only be

sideration rather than mindless
blasting In all direction Extra
ammunition can be collected
from some of the sectors to keep
Dan going but these are limited
in number.
The animation of the running

figures is very lifelike and Dan
will turn to glance at you des-
pairingly If you force him to
pause for too long during his

and use the extra ammunition
pods and energy puis when nec-
essary At first I thought this
was too simple and I reached
level four with no great diff-

iculty, but then the time limit
comes into play.
On level one the first bomb

piece is relatively easy to find but
Treen trouble combined with
wall and floor mounted lasers
take a large toll of Dan's energy.

Well Dig, it's you,
the Prof and me

against the mighty
Mekontan empire . <

,

Should you be unfortunate
enough to exhaust Dan, the
screen goes black and our hero
awakes In Jail. This means that
Dan isnot only disorientated but
also gains a ten minute time
penalty. Palling too far from a
platform also causes Dan to be
captured try the Mekon's lackies.

Theonly exception to this rule Is

If he lands on a floor gun. No
matter how far he falls, an active
laser will givehima soft landing.
When he successfully collects

and returns the bomb section to
the control room,he Is told thata
door opens elsewhere in the
asteroid. Asyou searchyou must
keep your eyes open for these
doors so that you know exactly
where to go for the next phase of
the mission. Eachtimeyoumove
on to a new level and search for
the next segment. It becomes
more difficult to overcome the
Treens. By level three merely
bumping Into a Treen can cause
Dan to be captured and the pen-
alty time mounts rapidly If you
don't act veiy quickly. This Is not
helpedby the unreliability of the
laser gun which sometimes mis-
fires.

• At this stage an extra peril

makes an entrance. Roaming

At tills verymoment an asteroid containing an atomic bomb
is hurtling towards Earth undermy control*

opened one at a time as each
piece is Inserted into the control
panel

Patrolling around the levels of
the asteroid base are the Treens
who will readily engage In laser
combat with Dan Darewhenever
thfly meet h im Dan's laser has a
limited charge so accuracy ajid
range must be taken Into con-

50

race against time. As he goes
about his task his energy la

drainedby laserblasts or contact
with the Treens so you must
keep topping up with energy
pills which can be found lying
aroud at various points.

As platform games go, the aim
Is fairly rudimentary: shoot the
aliens, collect the bomb parts

robotic spheres wander the
corridors and these cannot be
destroyed butmaybe disabled for
a time. If this occurs whileovera
floor laser, the gun will be
crushed by the weight of the
falling robot, a ueeflil ploy for
removing the Increasing num-
ber of these energy sapping
modules,
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At level five the floor and wall
mounted lasers ore supple-
mented byextremely lethal guns
which fire rapidly and horizon*
tally across the screen. These
cannot be defeated and must be
avoided before a blackout occurs.
Once a bomb has been acti-

vated Dan must find his way
back to the asteroid's surfaceand
relocate the Anastasia, Dtgby
and safety* Will he succeed or will

he have to destroy the Mekon

first? The fate of the world is in
your hands, chaps*
The standard of the pro-

gramming for the Spectrum is a
fine example of the skill of Dave
Chapman In visualising the
graphics designed by Martin
Wheeler, The game is free from
intrusive attributeproblemsand
flicker, even though the on-
screen action is often supple-
mented by an animated Mekon
bead uttering threats and pleas

from a small monitor screen at
the bottom right of the display.

Thebottom left of the screen is

reserved for status indicators of
Dan's laser charge and energy
level, as well as a clock readout of
time remaining.

locating the correct place for

the lifts requrtes accurate pos-

itioning ofDan Thisjustbecome
second nature if the time limit Is

to be overcome because he can
use the lift to get out of sticky

In the studio the
assembled gathering
turned their gaze to

one man, Colonel
Dan Dare knew

what he had to do . . .!!

. . . they don't stand
any more chance

than Yorkshire do of
bowling out Lanes!

situations. While in transit via a
lift he cannot be harmed by
Treens, robots or lasers. Some-
times Dan's capture can help to
move him closer to the control
room than can be achieved by
searching for the correct return
route. The other advantage of
capture is that the laser gun is

automatically given a 50% re-

charge 1f all of the re-energising
modules have been used up.
The two hour limit means that

Dan can only be allowed a
maximum of twelve arrests ifhe
is to complete any of the task. In
practice this Is much reduced
because of the time ticking away
while he searches the complex
for the elusive bomb fragments
andhidden doors to new levels.

The gameplsy Is simple
enough to lull you into the mis-
taken beliefthat it will be a cinch
to reach your goal veiy quickly.

This is the hookwhich leads you
to game after game and I spent
hours of frustration when
reviewing this dastardly fiend-

Ish game.

Looks like that
Green Fiend has an
entire complex on

that rock*

Unfortunately, Dan Dare's
creator did not live to see his

comic strip hero translated to

the technology which he fore-

cast would occur through his
stories. The cassette insert
carries a dedication to the
momoiy ofFrankHampson who
sadly diedon8th July. 1986. Pew
fictional heroes have weathered
the ravages oftime like Dan and
aJthough his language belongs
to an era long since past, he will

be remembered by a new gener-
ation of science fiction fans
through the Ingenuity of Virgin
Games1 Gang of Five program-
ming team

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATINGS

Nova
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If the Spectrum version is the

basic Dan Dare game, then the

Amstrad program is a variation

around this theme with a meat-

ier storyline.

Instead of finding the activ-

ators of the self-destruct meolv
aniam, Dan has to Bnd sections

ofa bridge which will allow him
to rescue Dlgbyand to reach the

destruct button which will blow
the asteroid Into oblivion.

Mekons are eveiywhere on
their anti-gravity platforms,

often materialising behind the

girders which criss-cross the

innerworkings ofthe asteroid If

Dan is not careful he may collide

with a hidden Mekon or be

caught by a surprise laser blast

sohemust proceedwithextreme
caution.

Amstrad
The Bret statfe of Dan's search

for bridge parts reveals the kind
ofproblemswhich mustbe faced*

bottomless caverns must be
traversed under a hall of shots

from wall-mounted gunst one
feJse move and Dan will wake up
In his cell

For each bridge part correctly

positioned, another door will

opensomewhere In the complex,
just as m the Spectrum game,

and from the second level the

Mekons are supplemented by
theirTreen minions who tend to

appear close to Dan as he
emerges from a lift

The graphics are much more
complex, making full use of the

Amstrad's sprite capabilities

and colourand the status display

is different too- The passage of

time is representedby the Earth
being gradually eaten away and
messages are displayed in car-

toon-style box Inserts.

Unlike the Spectrum game
Dan's energy cannot be re-

charged, making avoidance of

injuiy a top priority. This evoc-

ation of caution is counter-

balanced against the time limit,

maWng the game harder to play.

Progresswas slower than In the

Spectrum game and I shudder to

thinkwhat perils lie in the levels

whichrve yet to reach.

064
The gradual development of

the gameplay is accelerated out

of all recognition in the Com-

modore 64 version.

Most notable is that the levels

all provide a separate challenge

and Dan has only his bare lists

withwhich to protect himselt

The stairwells leading down to

the asteroid's nerve centre have
to be located and opened This
Involves simple action advent-

ure methods of finding solutions
to such problemsashow to open
an electrified hatch, how to per-

suade Digits alien pet, Btrlpey
to retrieve a torch from an in-

accessiblecavernandwhat to do
with vines.

Actions are initiated via car-

toon style flip over menus.
Always flick through all of the

options before proceeding

because some of the choices are

red herrings. For example, in a

Any Moment Now
t

Tonights very special goest.
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The tributes came
thick and last
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DAN DARE
PltOTOF TM£ FUTURE
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QQ|
4/ ffW iwy moment an asteroid

containing an atomic bomb is

hurtling towards the Earth under

my control ^

/ shaft shortly contact your leaders

to set forth my terms,..

darkened room Dan can tiy
eating carrots to Improve his
night vision, tail if this action is
chosen the result Is unsatisfac-
tory but predictable.

During the execution of these
Herculean tasksDan oftenhasto
fight the Treens he meets on the
way. One motto covers these
situations: he who fights and
runs away, lives to Qghtanother
day. Ifyoucan avoidcombatthen
do so because Dan has limited
energy and conservation is

essential if the Mekon Is to be
defeated later in the game.
To enter the underground

complex Dan must wear a
sweaty Treen suit Fortunately
for him, thisonly has to beworn
to get him past the entrance
guards. Once underground Dan
will shed this disguise and the
search for his imprisoned
filends Dlgby and Professor
Peabody is on. At this point I

could dwell on the foresight and
liberal mindedness of Prank
Hampson in giving a woman
such an elevated position in
society in the repressed atmos-
phere ofhis time , . . but I won't
Once again the torch will be

useful here and the graphics of
the torchlit search of darkened
rooms is a delightful piece of
programming.

Some of the rooms are pro-
tectedby locked doorswhichcan
only be openedby a suitablepass
card These are carried by
selectedTreens but the onlyway
to find out which ones is to fight
them to the end To engage a
Treen in the noble artoffisticuffe
means approaching him until a
scale appearson the screen. This
shows the relative energy levels

of the combatants and some
Treens are stronger than others.
Dan then indulges in a bit of fist

fighting akin to the proftjsion of
Martial Arts games and, with a
bit of luck, he will overcome his
adversaiy without losing too
much energy.
When the two cells have been

located and unlocked Dan can
proceed to his next task which
will open the door to the Mekon's
room.
The door is protected ty three

computers which Dan must de-

stroy with an outsize laser gun.
The gun is too big to carry so he
must channel the beam towards
each computer in turn through
special deflectors which can be
directed towards them.
The deflectors are positioned

atjunctions in the underground
gantiy and Dan has to wander
about making sure that the de-
flectors are aU turned the correct
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way or the laser will destroy
them Once againTreens will bar
the way but they can be avoided
with a bit of planning*
Completion of this section of

the game is helped by careful

mapping of the route which Dan
takes, so that he can find the
computer and return to flre the

laser.

Once the computers are
destroyed, not only does the
Mekon's door open but also the
destruct sequence commences.
With time pressing, Dan must
storm the Mekon's lair.

Inside his stronghold, the
Green Fiend sits inside a pro-

tective bubble which can onlybe
destroyed by Dan's sole weap-
oniy— handgrenadea To throw
these Dan must approach close

to the Mekong dome. As you
might imagine, the Mekon won't
take this assault kindly and he
pitches all his efforts into the
task ofdestroying Danwith bolts
ofpure energy.
To defeat the Mekon, Dan will

need to hit with as many
grenades as possible and this is

where energy conservation will

pay off After much ducking and
weaving, you may destroy the
dome but the end of the asteroid

base is nigh and Dan has to race

for the surface with his Mends.
After saving the world he must
now save himself.

This is no time to find that
youVe left; a surface exit

unlocked, so do your initial

preparation carefully.

The 64game is by far the most
complex of the three versions
and consequently less repeti-

tious. The graphics are chunky
and lend a cartoon strip quality

to the game-
To try to compare the three

games would be futile because
few people have more than one
computer to their name. The
Spectrum and the Amstrad
games are very like Impossible
Mission but the influences in the
C64 version are variedenough to

negate direct comparison with
anything else.

My only qualm is that the

name of Dan Dare has been
buried under copyright battles

for some time. Will the name sell

the game or must it sell on its

own merits? My own feeling is

that many gamers win find a
copy in theirChristmas stocking
through the auspices of a sen-

timental streak in their parents
or older relatives,

Title: Dan Dare
Computer: Spectrum, Amstrad, C64
Supplier: Virgin Games
Price: £9.95 (cass)

*14,95 (Amstrad disk)

AMSTRAD C64

PLANET RATINGS PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

000
0000
0000
0000

Originality

Graphics

t
Use ofMachine

' Value for Money

00000
0000
0000
0000

STAR RATING
r?n

STAR RATING
frtl

Nova
[V] Nova [VJ
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COULDTHIS BEYOUR
PROGRAM?

sssss-

Is your program good enough to fill

this spot?
Will your game be the next No. 1 hit?

Are you looking for top royalties?

Are you writing for leading computers
such as Commodore 64/128, C16/Plus-4,
BBC/Electron, Atari, Amstrad, MSX,
Spectrum or any other 6502/Z80 Micro.

Answer YES to any of these questions
and we would like to hear from you. Send
your program tape or disc, together with
full instructions for fast evaluation. Be sure
to state your computer type, memory,
peripherals used and your name, address
and telephone number.

34BOURTON ROAD GLOUCESTER GL4 0LE
Tel (0452) 412572

P.S: We are also looking for 6502/Z80 programmers for urgent conversion work.
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"by Mark Picford

Eat your heart out JeffMinter. Here is asimple
to use sound to light program in machine code
for any ZX Spectrum. Flay music into the ear
socket on a Spectrum andwatch the screen!

: I NK

POKE (30000

POKE (31000+

1 REM by MARK PICFORD 1986
5 CLEAR 29999: BORDER 0: PAPER

7: BRIGHT Is CLS
10 FOR f=0 TO 113: READ a

+-f ) ,a: NEXT -f

20 FOR f=0 TG 77: READ a:

f
) ,a: NEXT f

25 GO SUB 2400
27 RANDOMIZE USR 31000
30 DATA 33,15,88,6,11,197,84,93,19,6,1

6,205,106,117,203,191,203,159,203,167,20
3,175

40 DATA 119,18,43,19,16,239,62,48,35,6
1,32,252,193,16,224,1,96,1,33,0,88,17

50 DATA 191,90,126,18,27,35,11,120,177
, 254 , O , 32 , 245 , 20 1 , 1 4 , , 2 19 , 254 , 203 ,119,4
0,4

60 DATA 203,193,24,2,203,129,219,254,2
03,119,40,4,203,201,24,2,203,137,219,254
,203,119
70 DATA 40,4,203,209,24,2,203,145,219,

254,203,119,40,4,203,119,40,4,203,241,24
,2,203,117,121,201
80 DATA 0,127,127,127,127,127,127,0,17

,88,255,33,24,121,1,8,0,237,176,62,2,205
90 DATA 1,22,62,1,237,163,33,255,87,17

,0,88,1,191,2,62,0,119,1,192,2,62
100 DATA 144,215,11,120,177,194,67,121,

1,9,0,118,11,120,177,194,79,121,58,8,92,
254
110 DATA 32,202,100,121,205,48,117,195,

76,121,201,201
1000 BRIGHT 0: PAPER 7: INK 0: BORDER 7

2500 PRINT AT 0,0;" PLAY MUSIC INTO THE
EAR PHONE ":AT 1,5; "AS IF YOU ARE LOAD

I

NG.";AT 2,6; "MARK PICKFORD 1986"; AT 3,6;

"PRESS BREAK TO QUIT": PRINT AT 21,0; FL

ASH 1
5 " PRESS ANY KEY

2510 PRINT AT 4,1; "FOR A COPY HIT BREAK
AND": AT 5,5;" THEN GO TO 9999-

2700 PAUSE O: INK 0: CLS
3000 RETURN
9999 SAVE "MUSIC"
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Paristorbreakfast,
TokyoforlunchandtheGolden

GateBridgetordinner.
Here's a switch. Instead of running from

monsters, you are the monster.

Your choice of Godzilla^ The Glog.

A Giant Tarantula. Mechatron Robot. Or
others equally unsavory.

What's your favourite city? fans?

Tokyo? New York? London? How about

Moscow?

Yeah. A nice little trip to eat the

Kremlin would be pleasant. Or how about

a daring rescue in the Big Apple. A bold

escape near Big Ben. Or just gobbling up

the Golden Gate for good.

But don't expect a warm welcome.

Expect everything else those pesky humans
can throw at you. Tanks.

F-lll fighters. Cops. The Army, Navy, Air

Force and Marines. Even a nuke now
and then.

Stop complaining. You know very well

you had it coming.

You monster you.

COMPUTESOFTWARE
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No-one knows the secret ofthe Stone
hut Gordon Hamlett looks over the

Edge to see what's there.

Title: Mindstone
Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: The Edge
Price: £8.95

Second sons have a lot to be
jealous about, especially If their

father Is the King and It Is the

first born who stands to inherit

eveiythlng. It Is therefore easy to
see why Prlnoe Nemesar started
dabbling In the Dark Arts. It Is

also easy to say that King Jonna
should have paid rather more

attention to his son and lees to

affairs of state. Whether that

would have stopped Nemesar
from k i

lling his mother In cold

blood and stealing the Mind-
stone Is doubtftiL

Such was the power of the
Mindstone that several people,

Including Walpron the Wise, had

visions of the ftiture that chilled

the veiy souL King Jorma aged
fifty years overnight and urged
his ether son. Prince Kyle, to do
all In his power to find Nemesar
and recover the Stone or else the

lands of the Tela would be
destroyed
Nobody was sure what the

origins of the Mindstone had
been— a gift from the gods or

part of the original fabric of the

Earth itaelf. Others deemed *it

worthless but, nevertheless, it

had remained In the hands of the
rulers for centuries and each
king in turn had used the Stone
to promote wellbeing In the land

and destroy evil. Now that Itwas
in the hands of the forces of evil,

Kylewas only too aware ofwhat
the consequences mightbeand it

was with some trepidation that

he set off on his quest with his
three closest friends, Merel, Quin
andTaina,
Mindstone is an ioon/menu

driven adventure in which you
control the fourmain characters
as you go about your quest. In
order to succeed,you will need to
fight battles, cast spells, haggle
and trade with merchants and
other travellers and maintain
the health and strength of your
party. The screen is divided into

two main sections, the top third

being a graphic illustration of
your current location complete
with some animation, whilst the
bottom two-thirds is used for

entering your commands. The
animation Is vaguely reminis-

cent of Valhalla with the four

members ofyour party (or those
still alive) on the left of the
screenand any other characters
on the right Combat involves

your chosen person walking
slowly to the right and
exchanging a few token hacks
with his adversaiy.The graphics
workwellenoughbutcan hardly
be described as mind-blowing.

Controlling your party canbe
done in one oftwo ways.Youcan
either use the keyboardwhich Is

the taster method or you can use
the icons. As time plays no part

In the game, I imagine that most
people will prefer the latter

method- The five icons are pic-

tures ofthe fourmain characters

and a compass Selecting the

compass Icon is used for moving
the party around (each location

gives details of its exits) whilst

selecting a character leads to a
menu of potential actions. The
mitta) choice is exit, action or
attack and the second or third

choices lead to Anther menus
containing a wider choice of
actions. When you select a char-

acter you are also shown
pictures of any items and spells

being carried (four and one
maximum, respectively). There
are two values that you should
also keep your eye on. These are
strength (useful for combat) and
psyche (needed for spell

casting).

The action menu gives you a
list of twelve ftirther choices —
exit, drop, use, buy, trade, pick
up, examine, militate, look,

drink, dig and eat. Most of these

are self explanatory with the

possible exception of meditate
whioh is used to increase your
psyche level, although you need
tohavea psyche ring to be able to

use it Bxpminft describes any
ob)ect present whilst look tells

you about your surroundings
Including any other characters
present and what they might be
Interested In. For example, a
pixie mayhavesomething to sell

you for 66 gold pieces (all gold Is

communal to the party ) and it is

then up to you to decide whether
or not you want to buy (sight

unseen), andifso t
howmuchto

offer. Your ofler may then be
accepted or rejected accordingly.

Ifyou meet a trader, he doesn't

accept any old rubbish that you
want to palm off on him, but
requires a special item Again, it
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Is up toyou to decide whether or
not to go through with the
transaction-
The options availablefrom the

'attack' option are fewer Mid
Include the manipulation of
spells. You can exit back to the
main menu, attack using your
weapon, get a status report on
that character or pick up, drop
or casta spell A speUcan be cast
as often as you want providing
that you have sufficient peyche.
Casting depletes your mental
powers drasticallybut these can
be recovered — a cave with a
snake in is a good place to look
for the appropriate ring.
Items and spells can be

bought, traded or more com-
monly. Just found Certain
locations emit a sort ofwarbling

noise whenyou enter and either
a small hand or half a chess
boardappears very brieflyunder
the picture. This indicates that
an object or a spell Is presentand
can be picked up ty a character
provided that he Is not already
canying his maximum allow*
anoe. One of the many problems
that you will have to sort out It

which charactershould caryand
use which object. POr example,
Kyle tried opening a locked door
with a set of thieve* tools (note
the spelling all you at the Edge)
and had nojpy, whilstTalna had
no problem.
The Items and spells that

abound are many and various.
Drums, magic rings, food, orbs,
clocks and lumps of lead are the
sort of things left carelessly

lying around but you can buy
skeleton keys, garlic and silver
arrows ifyou have the readies.
The spells Include fireball (find
something oold to use It on),
open, light, destroy and restore
which heals wounds caused In
battle. The alchemy spell can
usefully be used on the lump of
lead for a certain monetary
advantage.
The game plays very well

Indeed. There are just enough
commands to give considerable
variation and interest without
overcomplicating things. The
loon-and-menu system Is very
easy to useandthe game itself is

highly addictive with plenty for
the first time player to explore.
Making a map is advised to-

gether with lists of what Hams

are where. Not everything has a
use and there are plenty of
people and creatures Just
waiting to rip you off or trade a
really valuable Item for some-
thing which proves to be a red
herring, A brilliantly executed
game which will appeal to
adventurers and non-adven-
turers alike.

PIANFT RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use of machine
Value for money

STAR RATING

Iffava
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REACHNEWHEIGHTS IN TENSION!
Manufactured and
distributed by
U.S. Gold Limited

Unit 2/3 HoHord Way
Holford

Birmingham B6 7AX

AMSTRAD
CASMne £9.95
AMSTRAD
DISK £14.95
SPECTRUM
CASSfcHE £9.95

Vortex Software Ltd.,

Vortex House
24 Kansas Avenue
of f South Langworthy Rd
SalfordM5 2GL
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Ever wanted fame and fortune in one of Britain's
leading computer magazines?

Do you think that anything that you have
programmed is up to our standards?
We are looking for programs to publish for the

following machines: Commodore 64, VIC, C16, Plus/4
Spectrum, Oric/Atmos, Atari 400, 600XL, 800," 800XL'
65XE, BBC, Electron, Amstrad and TI-99/4A (BASIC or*
Extended).

All programs should be recorded on tape as many
times as possible and at the most reliable baud rate
(where applicable). Wo printed listing is necessary as we
can do our own except in the case of the TI-90/4A where
a listing produced on a computer printer is absolutely
necessary. Wo handwritten or typed listings are
acceptable.

Any tape must be clearly marked with the program
name your name, the machine it is intended for, and
your address.

Documentation should run to our normal style with
a description and introduction to playing the game and
how the game works.

Documentation should be typed on one side of blank
A4 paper with double spacing between lines and a wide
margin.
We pay well for all listings published.
If you want to send us your program then fill in the

form. And send us the tape, documentation, coupon
and an SAE if you want it returned, to the following
address:

Computer Gamer Program Submissions
1 Golden Square, London W1H 3AB

And write the name of your computer on the back of
your package.
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REVIEWS
A

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price;

Nightmare Bally
Spectrum
Ocean
£7.95

Really driving makes a pleasant

changefrom the endless number
of racing games and Ocean have
produced a visually exciting

game.
The race Is against time over

several stages and terrains and
weather conditionswhioh range

from clear to dense fog. Night

sections are also included which
means care mustbe taken not to

bump into the trees and other

obstacles which blockyour path.
The routeyou take isup toyou,

but there are sections In each

stage marked out by flags which
gains you extra bonus points if

you stick to the corridor they
provide.

The graphics are superb, giv-

ing a rear view ofyour rally car

travelling through a landscape
which looks to me like a vast

African plaia Trees are plentiful

in certain areas but spaced suf-

ficiently to allow you to slalom

your way through. Other ob-

stacles include obelisks, cones

and hills

You often have a choice of

driving around the trees and
obelisks or if you gain enough
speed you can leap over them to

grab extrabonus points. Hitting

a hill will cause the car to

somersault which also adds
handsomely to your score but if

you hit a tree or an obelisk you
have to reverse away and lose

precious time.

Speed is not always desirable,

especially when there'sa river to
cross. Hita river at more than 20
mph and you're in trouble The
penaltiesyouamass result in the

carchanging colourandyou lose

two colours ifyou hit the water

at speed. When the car turns red

beware your next collision win
probablybeyour last

An occasional pi-shaped gate

can be beneficial- If it has any
effect at all , driving through will

increase your acceleration and
top speed, hyperepaceyou to the
start ofa stageormakeyougo so

fest thai you can pass through
obstacles. Some of the stages are

so long that the latter possibility

is the onlyway youll succeed in
getting through the stage with-

out running out of petroL

Surprise effects are given if

you find a standing stone or a
pulsating iris Inyour path.

The screenhas the car speedo,

rev counter, fuel and temper-

ature gauges displayed beneath
the action windows* Between the
speedo and rev counter there are
two arrows which indicate the

correct direction to travel

between the flags.

This is especially suitable if

vision is restricted by fog or at

night. There are two variations

on the game depending on

whether you prefer manual or
automatic gear changes. Choos-
ing manual means you have to

watch your dashboard carefully

for over revving and overheat-

ing.

Apart from the visual appeal

of this game, you also get a lot

more to think about than in any
othercar race thatIVe seen-HJ>-

PLAJraT RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR BATING

Nova

••••
••••
•••#

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price:

Twin-pack
BBC Model B
Audiogenic
&8.9S (tape)

It's two games for the price of

one time again with a bundling

of International Megasportsand
The Gemini Project in a twin-

cassette pack; both incidentally

also available as part of the

larger collection. The Complete
BBC (tape: £19.95). As is in-

creasingly usual with these col-

lections, it Is a smart marketing
ploy to get you excited at the

bargain— even together I think

these are overpriced
International Megasports is

yet another of the multi-event

sport games causing shelves in
computer shops to groan under
the weight ofnumbers this year.

Not a patch on lynesoft'sWinter
Olympics topseller, this is clos-

est in feel to Alligata's Olympic
Decathlon* another disappoint-

ing package
A full range of events is

offered: running, skeet shooting,

long horse, archery, hurdling,

high jump and long Jump. Per-

sonally, I find these multi-event

games a real bore and nothing

about this package has caused

me to change my mind: endless

practices bo reach the required

level for competition, no real

sense of involvement, the strain

of having to repeat early events

againandagain in order to reach
the later events (surely a disc

version with an option menu
ought to be available?).

Graphically, this is average for

the genre andcompulsive sports

fans may find this of interest I

think this Is not, however, the

one sports compilation to buy if

you are only going to choose one,

and not even the game's good
humour and flashes of humour
can triumph over its essentially

boring nature.
The Gemini Project, on the

other hand, is really dire. Play-

ing like a sophisticated version
of a type-it-ln magazine game,

this is a dull Star Trek game
where, despite Interesting

graphics, you have to plod
through star sector after star

sector tiying to track down
Klingons now there's an
original game Idea. The galaxy is

represented by a grid and there

Is a small window showing the

Enterprise, a star background
and whatever nasties are lurk-

ing in the area.

This is not worth playing un-

less you are catatonic by nature
and the best I can say about it Is

that, assuming you want a
sport© simulation game, then
this at least is tree',

PLANET BATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

White Dwarf

*••

#*•
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Title: Olympiad '86

Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: Atlantis
Price: £1.99

This Is an Olympiad with the
emphasis on limp. Even ata low
price it's disappointing, especi-
ally when Daley Thompson's
Decathlon Is available on a
compilation tape.

The events. In order of play,
are weight lifting, canoeing,
200m splint, skeet shooting and
discus. You start off with three
ohances, so ifyou fail In the first

three events you won't get a
chance at the last two. This is

why I can'tcommenton all ofthe
games and I can't say I cara
The gameplay is rudimentary.

In the weight lifting and 200m
there Is a clock dial with a hand
whizzing round When the poin-
ter reaches the top you have to

press a key and this determines
your success. Well that's the
theory at least In practice I
found that the maximum point
was offset from the top ofthe dial

and with Just one chance at the

weight lifting this is a serious
handicap.
The canoeing event ismerely a

dodgem game. As you progress
down the course you have to

steerthrough rocks.Thecanoe is

controlled by pressing a key to
go leftor right and it's veiy, very
dull.

The game is a rudimentary
attempt at a sport simulation
and it will probably sell veiywell
— if Video Olympics can top the
charts, anything can! E«D.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATTNG

Black Hole

•
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Title: International Karate
Computer: Amstrad
Supplier: Endurance Gaines (System 3)
Price: £6.50

Yet another boring karate game.
This one is no different from a
million other karate games ex*
cept for the different graphical
backdrops depicting different

cities and places around the
world
Thegame is a straight head-to-

head contest with a judge and
some not very oriental music
playing in the background
Endurance Games can prob-

ably think up a dozen reasons
why this game is better than all

the other combat games on the
market— but I can't Mindyou it

isn't any worse.
All these oriental types— they

all look the same to me . .

.
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PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value forMoney

STAR RATING

Nebula

•••
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REVIEWS
Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Price;

Ninja
Atari
Entertainment USA
CMastertronic)
£1,99

Aaaarrggghl Yet another mar-
tial arts game — but this one's
for the AtarL and it is also very
good and a bit more playable
than all the rest.

The plot (as such) has you
raying to rescue the Princess Di-

Diwho is a prisoner in the palace
of pearls — of course in the
palace there are various heavies
who will tiy their level best to do
extremely nasty things to you
Of course you are armed to the

teeth with the ability to throw
daggers, Nirya stars, and use
your Samurai sword as well On
top of this is the usual extremely
complex 16 way control system
on the joystick that lets you
punch, chop, and kick your way
through all opposition.
The setting isbasedonahouse

with different rooms and many
floors. As you rise up the build-

ing the number of baddies in
each room also rises. In each
room you may also And some
daggers, Ninja stars, or a gold

idol These last pieces also boost
your energy — much needed
atterahard battle.

As you encounter a baddy his
energy is putup on the screen so
thatyoucan see how he is faring
compared to you, the type of
baddy is also printed up so you
know how good he is probably
going to be.

The graphics are extremely
good and the animation is equ-
ally impressive, as is the sound.
Fbr £1.99 you cannot go wrong
with this game — even if you
usually find combat games
completely boring, 1LR.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

HedGiant
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AND THEY CALL THEMSELVES

ADULTS!!!

The times they've

left you at home
because 'you're not

grown up' or 'not old

enough to come to the pub'

and look what they get up to

when they get there! Here's your

chance to find out what it's really

like in those smoke filled haunts

of adulthood The opportunity to

see how good you are at these

ADULT?? games.

Why let the mums and dads

have all the fun. Pub Games can

be a laugh for everyone.

i

t

.^f

a compilation of

BAR BILLIARDS • DOMINOES
DARTS TABLE FOOTBALL

POKER & PONTOON

BAR SKITTLES
available on

Commodore 64/128 - Spectrum 48K - Amstrad

Available soon BBC • MSX

Alligata Software Ltd., 1 Orange Street,

Sheffield SI 4DW.

Tel: (0742) 755796

'p*Z$?

ALUGATA BITES BACK ALUGATA BITES BACK BITES



to spies os well as three one-time
pads — a system of codes that

you will need to use In order tobe
able to access files at Blenheim
(consultyour own telephone file

for the number). The game plays
superbly. The icons are very ea^ry

to use and mean that you don't

have to go searching for the

right word or phrase and the
atmosphere created really gives

the feel ofa harassed man work-
ing desperately against the

clock. Highly recommended.

PS. So la the book If you
haven't read thatyet Q.H.H.

PLACET RATINGS

Originality

Atmosphere
Difficulty
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Super Nova

Computer:
Supplier:

> of the best adventure games
tenhas at long last been

iverted to the Amstradl Based
on the book of the same nameby
Prader. rsyth. The fourth
Protocol plunges you infr

irfcy depths of Intelligence

work. Ifyouthought that being a
spy was all glamour llki* James
Bond, then think again.You play
the part of John Preston, an
Investigator with MIS. You have

Just been promoted to Head of

Security when the news breaks
that cartain top NATO doc-

uments are being leaked and you
must follow up the case with all

possible speed
As the story develops,

becomes apparent that the Rai&
sians are trying to explode a
small nuclear device In Britain

just before the general election.

By blaming 11 ifl Americans*
it is hoped that enough people

11 switch their votes and elect

a leftwing government who will

then ally with the Russians and
;idrawfrom Nato.

e game loads in three pans
and la entirely loon driven

alike the previous versions),
rt 1 startswith you sat behind

your desk surrounded by VDUs,
telephones, charts and filing

cabinets. Information arrives on
iur desk via memos, reports,

situation reports) and
phone messages but you must
also dig out extra clues from the

various files If you can access

them.
One of the nice things about

the game Is that you are not j

concerned with your main case,

but are still responsible for all

security. So, you get me&
sages to investigate this bloke or

that who has been acting 'a

fUnny recently must look

to this promptly even though
you suspffit it is nothing but a

red herring or else your assess-

ment will drop rapidly* You can
assign watchers to suspects in

order to find out what they sre

up to and balancing who wat-

ches whom is a nice tactical

struggle as you frequently have
several people under observa-
tion at any given time.

8 game te /^thout its

ties ofhumour either Atone
stage,you get called out to install

security locks in Hut 17andyour
natural inclination is to Bl

locks on everything and get* on
with more important matters.

Do that and a terse memo lands
on your desk a couple of days
later stating that whilst tc

rollsmay bea securityitemup In
London, they are not down here
so please come and remove the

locks from the loosl

if you succeed In persuading
the Big Chief who the traitor Is

and how he was recruited, you
are given a code which allows

access to the next part of the

game.
Part two sees you chasing

round the oountiy trying to find

the location of the bomb. You
need to findmoneyand passes as
you follow up leads all round the
country. The Icons allow you to

talk to someone, use an object,

move, wait and look, as well as

utilities allowing you to save

position- Part three

Is theSAS assaulton the building
where the bomb is stored You
command the team and must
eliminate the KGB agents with
yourweapons before finding and
defusing the bom a geiger

counter and some informs
gleaned from the earlier parts of
the game will oome in useful

here.

The Fourth Protocol comes
complete with dossier of
information and Jargon helpful

lA-

mputer:
Supplier:

Price:

HFiffiU-'

?
Probably because it Is the only
real bit of history I ne
Americans have had, the Civil

War is one of the best docu-
mented struggles anywhere It

was also one of the most bit*'

struggles of recent times with
feelings, pro and anti slavery,

running high on both sides.

Brother against brother, blue

against grey, Johnny Reb
against BillyYank.
Rather than take any particu-

lar batUe for their subject,

Lothlorienhaveproducedabasic
skirmish with a strong Confed-

ite force attempting to break
through Union linee who will

receive reinforcements during
the course of the battle. Apart
from the three basic skill levels,

there is also ample scope for

rearranging troop strengths and
scenery asyou see fit so thatyou
have a limitless supply of
variations on the basic theme.
Other variables include one or
two player options and invisible

movement for the enemy until

he is within viewing distance

(one player only
All commandsand options are

icon or menu driven and the

system is veiy simple to use.

There are four different types of

unit — infantry, cavaliy, artil-

lery and supply units. Typical

orders for the infantiy include

Spoctrum,
Lothlorien/APS
£8.95

'continue executing a previous
order', move, fire, charge and dig
In. Amongst the factors that you
will have to consider are how
battle seasoned your troops are

and how high the units morale
is* Morale is affected by losses,

the presence of other troops (or

a supply wagon) nearby and
other units in retreat etc. If the

level of morale drops too much,
the unit may disrupt and desert

Kb all ofLothlorien's current
crop ofwargames,JohnnyRebn
iseaay to control yet challenging

to play. The use oficons makes it

ideal for beginners and the feet

that It Is a skirmish rather than
a full blown battle also helps. I

find it easier to relate to small
units rather than entire armies.

My only quibble is that I couldn't

find a way to quit or save a
position In the middle ofagama
Also, maybe a slightly expanded
instruction booklet giving more
background material and con-

centrating more on the playing
side rather than the construc-

tion side of the gamewould have
added to its ertfoyment. gjlk.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STAR RATING

Red Giant



Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

#00000 A

At last The original, unadulter*
ated, and only slightly abridged
(In the same way that Genghis
Khan was only slightly bar-
baric! ) Trivial Pursuit.
The packaging Is veiy similar

to the original game in style and
colouring, which makes it ex-
tremely identifiable on the
shelves. In the package are min-
imal instructions — It *ftfflflimefl

that you can play the game as
there Is no hint of how to for the
uninitiated, and two tapes. On
one tape is the game, the other
contains the extra questions.
New TJniload' question packs

will be available in the ftiture,

including Young Players, Genus
ll

f
and BabyBoomer.
The game itself Is a computer

moderated version of the parent
game with added music and vis-
ual questions. The presentation
and handling of the game is
excellent and the little extras

Trivial Pursuit
Amstrad
Domark

such as showing a room with a
little character in It asking you
the questions. The clock in the
room is working, the level

meters on the tape deck in the
comer of the room really work
(in stereo!) when a music ques-
tion is used Likewise, he pulls
down a projection screen and
dims the lights for a visual
question.

An excellentgame living up to
the Trivial Pursuits ethos with
some added dimensions as well.

With so much excellent soft-

ware around this Christmas, it

will be interesting to see who's
number one. Perhaps .

.
. M.D.R-

PLANFTTRATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use of Machine
Value for Monsy

STARRATING

Nova

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Tobruk
Amstrad
PSS

o

Supply is always vital in war-
timeand especially so in adesert
war. It is easy to see, therefore,
why the port of Tobruk was so
vital to both German and British
interests In May 1942. You play
the part of RommeL attempting
to regain Tobruk by force after
breaking through the Ga^ala
lina In practice, he .succeeded
Whether you will, remains to be
seen
Before you even start to play,

there are a host of options to
choose from One or two player
(the second player controls the
Brits), two networked Amstrads
ifyouhave the right cable, green
screen or colour (other software
houses take note) and whether
or notyou want to include action

screens ofyour tank battles. Un-
like Desert FOx, reviewed else-

where in this issue, the action
screens are an optional extra
and the bulk of the game is

concerned more with strategy
and tactics.

As well as the usual move and
attack commands, you will also
find that you have air support,
re-supplytng ofyour troops and
engineering duties to wony
about. In air support, you can
aim for air superiority or lead an
attack on the enemy's supply
dumps or a specified ground
target. Your engineers can be
used to recover damaged vehic-
les, sabotage the enemy's
vehicles beyond repair or lift a
minefield flay one for the allied
player). Supplies are vital and
you will need to take special care
that your units are within reas-
onable distance of one of your

RENEWS
ttSlS

Hilt ^IPPOR t

mobile supply units. All com-
mands can be simply entered by
using a joystick — there are no
complex instructions to be
issued.

Should you choose to include
action screens, these only occur
whenyou are actually in a battle
and your task is simple —
destroy as many of the enemy
vehicles as possible.Youstart off
by steering your tank to the
nearest targetand then selecting
either your turret or machine
gun. Range indicators show how
much you missed by as you
axftust your elevation. As far as
possible, keep your shells for
tanks and bullets for machine
gun posts. How many shells you
start off with depends on how

well you keep your troops sup-
plied
TObruk is an extremely well

presented game, including the
accompanying booklet, ajid will
providean excellent challenge to
strategy fans. Nor is it too com-
plicated to put off the relative
newcomer. Good value, G,B.H*

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STARRATING

Red Giant

0*0
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Desert Fox
Axnstrad

US Gold

1
A curious mixture of strategy'
and action in this World War II

simulation of the North Africa
campaign The Desert Pox Is

none other than Rommel and
you. Lone Wolf, must attempt to

outwit him as you tiy to capture
all three supply depots.
The main screen shows a map

of the area together with the
position of the depots, Rommel
and you At the bottom of the
screen are assorted indicators of
how well you are doing— score,
status ofyour tank andhow long
you have before a specified depot
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Title:

Computer:
Supplier:

Psi Chess
Spectrum
The Edge

surrenders. On the right of the

screen are four ioons lettingyou
call up an airstrlke (one per
game), zoom onto a depot to

check Its status, Intercept the

enemy's communications and
move.
The object of the game is to

liberate the basesandyoudo this
by listening In onyour radio ina
particular direction and then
moving in the same direction

The radio informs of what Ger-

man hazards lie ahead and this

iswherethe action screenscome
ItlThere are five possible haz-

ards to overcome* Stuka seesyou
trying to knock five planes out of

the sky using your radar to det-

ermine their location Tigertank
puts you (surprise, surprise)

into a tank battle. Minefield sees

you trying to navigate a safe

path through a mined area try-

ing tocombineagood speedwith
minimal damage. Ambush is the

weakest ofthe five mini games as
you drive through a canyon at-

tempting to destroy the enemy
mortar positions. The last of the

action screens is convoy in

which youmust try to shoot the

German aircraft before they can
bomb your lorries, at the same
timemaking sure thatyoudonot
shoot the protecting allied air-

craft out of the sky.

Desert Pox is extremely well

presented with five skill levels

and the facility to practise each
of the action screens. The graph-

ics are good and better than the

original ones on the C64, but

there is no speech in this ver-

sion Be warned, though. This
game will appeal more to arcade
players. There Is veiy little

strategy involved to interest the

dedicated wargamer. G.H. H-

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value forMoney

STAB RATING

Red Giant
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This game Is the sort of game
that will get 'Puzzler' readers

and Guardian crossword doers
amused for hourson end
The game starts ofF fairly

basically with a vertical grid

with some lines on it like In ^]oln

the boxes'. You first have to

travel over these lines to change
their colour (whilst avoiding
some meanles that are after

you). Whenyou have done this it

is time for the collapse- This is

when you climb on one of the

bridges and give it a nudge, this

swings around, depending on
how you nudged It, and knocks

»o

out another bridge, and so on in
domino fashion.

Occasionally abridge will have
nothing else to knock out, and
you have to go to another part of

the bridge system to start again,

however, theauthor says thaton
each screen there is a place that

will knock out all the bridges tn

one foul swoop (and earn you
lots of bonuses). This is where
you need your tame 'Puzzler'

reader.

On the whole, a ftin and puz-

zling game though a bit on the

simple side when it comes to

gameplay and I don't know how
long the interest in it will last

once you have played through a

few screens* M.R.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value for Money

STABRATING

Bright Star
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With all the Interest in theWorld
Chess Championship between
Ga^y Kasparov and Anatoly
Karpov, it is not surprising that

there has been a corresponding
attempt to persuade computer
owners to buy a chess program.
Last month, the latest version of

Colossus Chess was reviewed
and this month's challenger is

Psi Chessfrom The Edge.

The first eye-catching feature

of this product Is the amazing
graphics for the pieces. As well

as the usual plan view of the

board,you can also switch to 3D
views of either the traditional

Staunton set or the mediaeval

Lewis set. the original of which
Is now in the British Museum
3D sets are nothing new but

the graphics used are really

sensational and streets above
any other chess program that

I've seen You can rotate the

orientation of the board so that

thegame can beviewed fromany
of four angles andyoucan fiddle

aboutwith border, paper andink
colours to your heart's content,

even playing with invisible

pieces If the fancy takes you.

As you would expect, you can
play against the computer on
several different skill levels. The
seven main levels are graded
from occasional (Instant re-

sponse) to tournament grade
(average response Ume of three

minutes). In addition, there are

six levels of increasing response
time that are more suitable for

correspondence chess.

Beyond these, there are more
options available to you. 'Blitz'

requires you to make all your
moves in five minutes or what-
ever time period you want to

specif 'Balance' tries to match
the amount of time that you are

taking so that Ifyou think for a
long time, then so will the com-
puter. Finally there is a special

option for beginners in which
the computer deliberately tries

to play aweak game*
Moves can be input either

from the keyboard or via a joy-

stick and you also have the

facility to set up any position

thatyouwant to. This canrange

from setting up problems in the
Press of the "white to play and
mate In three* variety oryoucan
cheatby giving yourselfan extra
queen or so — not that Gamer
readerswould ever stoop to such
low tactics! Setting up pieces is

achieved through an extremely
easy to use icon system
Games can be saved and re-

loaded when you want to study
something In depth at a later

date and other features include
stepping backwards and for-

wards through moves, swapping
sides and resetting the clocks.

There is also the promise of
further 3D sets being released
although I am not sure how
many people would actually

spend the extra money. Perhaps
it would have been a nice touch
to include a piece designer pro-

gram in the package as well.

The crux ofa chess program is

how strong a game it plays and
this is a vei*y difficult thing to
quantify. The beginner will get

beaten regularlyand as hisgame
improves he can move up a level

or two.The veiygood player will

nearly always beat the program
The problem comes with those
peoplewho have reached a fairly

competent standard My feeling

here is that Psi Chess is not the

strongestprogram available and
the claims of Colossus Chess 4.0
would seem to be strongest here-

But as I have said, by far the

majority of people playing
against thecomputer will be able

to set a level that gives them a
good game.
Atthispoint presentationand

ease of use comes into Its own
and this is where Psi Chess wins
over its rivals. So, unless you are

specifically looking for the

strongest program currently
available, I would recommend
that you take a good look at Psi

Chess. It Isajoy to play and lose

against! ChR+H.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofMachine
Value forMoney

STAR RATING

Nova

• ••••

1
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WHATEVER YOUR HOBBY

Don't

§^FREE FOUR SUPERB
PRINTS BY O'NEILL

w
l\f)

YOU'LL CLICKWITH PHOTOGRAPHY
Britain's newest, brightest and most exciting

photographic magazine is on sale at your

newsagent now.



i

The year is 1937. Indogana
Bones is the resident Professor
of Antiques and Bones at the
University of Calibonia in the
USA, Regularly he goes on
searches for ancient lost relics of
canine tribes long since past.

At this very moment in South
America he is after the long lost

Bone of the Seven Barking Dogs.
With his jaunty hat and a raw*
hide lead and collar he Is some
all-adventuring hero. Mean-
while High Command needs
Indoggy to help capture the
fiunous Age Old Bark ofEgypt—
the fabulous Last Bark of the
Pharoah of Egypt's pet dog,

Barkalot, whichwas stored inan
ornate crate for all time.

But the Nazi's havedug thisup
and Indoggy must race after the
truck on which it is being
transported and take possess-
ion^

Without him the Nazi's will

open the crate and release the
bark on the Allies, and the war
couldbe lost!

How to play
You'll receive the message for

help from HC just before you
enter the South American tomb
inwhich the long lostbone ofthe
Seven Barking Dogs lies. Pocket*

it for now and go get that bone,
Indoggy!
Walk towards the altar, avoid-

ing the arrows and grab the
bone. Now comes the hard biL

You must race towards the way
you came in, still avoiding the
arrows, and racing to keepahead
ofthe giant stone boulder that is

heading your way AND the door
at the far end Is closing! Get off

the left side of the screen to get to
the next level

To play this part you find

yourself on a motorbike on a
busyroad PushDPand spaedup
DOWN to slowand left and right
are obvious. Build up speed or
yourtime will runout Eaohtime
you are knocked offer rtui out of
time you lose a life. You can also

press FIRE with UP or DOWN to
advance in those directions
When the truck appears ram
into it to climb aboard!
The final level is pure cine-

matic stunt work. You can sit

back as Indoggy climbs under
the truck, onto the bonnet and
takes over the driver's wheel)
Winor lose you are given a score
and asked if you want to try
again. Press FIRE for 'YES

1

and
'Q' to quit

Nates
Two listings are enclosed for
PARTSone and two. PARTONE is

fairly easy being Just sprite data
and a short routine to POKE it

into memory.

This could be the first game of
rnanyl Perhaps coming next . .

,

IndoganaBonesand theTemPAL
ofCruftsHl

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM

#***#**#**#*#*##******#*****#*
#** ANDREW CLARKE'S ##*
**# INDOGANA BONES IN *#*
*** RAIDERS OF THE ##*
**# LAST BARK (C) 1986 *»*# ##*
**# PART ONE / SPRITE DATA **#

10 G0SUB100:F0RS=236T0254:F0RT=0T062
12 READA:PQKES#64+T,A:NEXT:NEXT:B0T0110
100 POKE532BO,0:POKE53281,0
102 PR I NT "3"
104 PRINT"m«Bl««ft»»ITHE SPRITE DATA IS NOW
LOADING. "

106 PRINT"»Wtt»»PLEASE WAIT."
108 RETURN
110 PRINT M :Xi«aIti«i«»DATA IS NOW IN MEMORY

41

112 PRINT" ftWttHCyLACE PART TWO IN CASSET
TE AND NEW"
114 PRINT"i*ITHIS PART.1PRESS RUN/STOP AN
D RESTORE"
116 PRINT"i»rTHEN PRESS SHIFT AND RUN/STO
P AND"
118 PRINT"tHrTHEN PRESS PLAY ON TAPE."
120 PRINT"Rfc*»raiNDQGANA BONES WILL RUN A
UTOMATICALLY.

"

122 END
30060 REM *** INDOBGY RIBHT # 1

30061 DATAO, 168,0,0, 168,0,2
DATAl 70 , , , B4 , , , 92
DATAO , , 95 , 64 , , 95 , 1 92

30062
30063
30064 DATAO , 95 , 1 92 , , BO , , 1 94

L* \«**\a! r/?
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I

30065
30066
30067
30068
;0069
30070
30071
30072
30073
30074
300 75
30076
30077
30078
30079
30080
30081
30082
30083
300B4
30085
30086
Z0OB7
3008B
30089
30090
30091
30092
30093
30094
30095
30096
30097
3009B
30099
.100
30101
30102
30103
:*0104

30105
30106
30107
30108
30109
30 1 1

30111
30112
301 13
30114
30 1 1

5

30 1 1

6

30117
30118
30119
30120
30 1 2

1

30 1 22
30123
30124
30125
36126
30127
30128
30129

DATA 1 04 , , 1 94 , 232 , , 194 , 248
DATAO, 194, 191, 0,1 94, 168,0
DATA242 , 1 68 , , 6 1 , 84 , , 1

5

DATA252 ,0,0, 252 ,0,3, 252
DATAO , 3 , 1 5 , O , 3 , 195 , 1 92
REM #** INDOGGY RIGHT # 2
DATAO , 1 6B , , , 1 68 , O ,

2

DATA170, 0,0 ,84,0,0,92
DATAO , , 95 , 64 , O , 95 , 1 92
DATAO , 95 , 1 92 , , 80 , , 50
DATA 1 04 , , 50 , 232 , , 50 , 232
DATAO , 50 , 232 , ,50, 248 ,

DATA50 , 1 6B , O , 6 1 , 84 , , 1

5

DATA252 ,0,0, 240 , , , 1 92
DATAO , O , 192 , , , 240 ,

REM *** INDOGGY RIGHT # 3
DATAO , 1 68 , O , , 1 68 , ,

2

DATA 170 , , ,84,0,0,92
DATAO , , 95 , 64 , , 95 , 1 92
DATAO , 95 , 1 92 , O , BO , O , 1 94
DATA 104 , O , 1 94 , 232 , , 1 94 , 24B
DATAO, 194, 188,0,242, 175,0
DATA50,16B, 0,61, 84, 0,15
DATA252 ,0,0, 252 ,0,3, 252
DATAO, 15, 15,0, 12,3, 192
REM *** INDOGGY LEFT ft 1

DATA2, 160,0,2, 160,0, 10
DATAl 6B ,0,1, 80 ,0,3, 80
DATAO, 31 ,80,0,63,80,0
DATA63 , 80 , , , 80 ,0,2
DATA 1 52 , 48 , 2 , 1 84 , 48 , 2 , 248
DATA48 ,15, 232 , 48 , 2 , 1 68 , 48
DATA2 , 1 68 , 240 , 1 , 87 , 1 92 ,

3

DATA255 , , 3 , 240 ,0,3, 252
DATAO , 1 5 , 1 2 , O , 60 , 60 ,

REM *** INDOGGY LEFT tt 2
DATA2, 160,0,2, 160,0, 10
DATA168 , , 1 , 80 , O , 3 , 80
DATAO , 3 1 , 80 , O , 63 , 80 ,

O

DATA63 , 80 , 1 , 80 , ,

2

DATA 152, 192,2, 1B4, 192,2, 184
DATA192,2, 184, 192,2,248, 192
DATA2, 168,192, 1,87, 192,3
DATA255 ,0,0, 240 , , , 48
DATAO ,0,48, , , 240 ,

REM *** INDOGGY LEFT *)

DATA2, 160,0,2, 160,0, 10
DATA 1 68 , , 1 , 80 , , 3 , BO
DATAO , 3 1 , 80 , O , 63 , 80 ,

DATA63 , 80 , , , 80 , O ,

2

DATA 152, 48, 2, 184,48,2,248
DATA48 , 3 , 232 , 48 . 1 5 , 1 68 , 240
DATA2 , 1 68 , 1 92 , 1 , 87 , 1 92 ,

3

DATA255 ,0,3, 240 . . 3 , 252
DATAO , 1 5 , 1 5 , , 60 , 3 ,

O

REM *** INDOGGY ON BIKE
DATAO, 0,0,0, 112,0,0
DATA 112,0,0,112,0,0,112
DATAO , , 1 1 2 , , , 32 ,

DATAO, 112,0,1, 172,0,7
DATA39 , , 9 , 36 , 1 28 , 1 1 , 254
DATA128,10,2,128,12,113,128
DATA4, 137,0,4,137,0,4
DATA249 ,0,2,2,0,1, 252
DATAO ,0,112,0,0,112,0

30 1 30
BO 131
301
30133
30134
30 1 35
30136

57

3013B
30139
30140
30141
30142
30143
30144
30145
30 1 46
30147
3014B
30149
30 1 50
30151
30152
30153
30154
30155
30156
30157
30158
30159
30 1 60
30161
30162
30163
30164
30165
30166
30167
30 1 68
30169
30170
30171

172
30173
30174
30 1 75
30176
30177
:"< >178

30179
3O180
30181
301B2
30 183
30184
30185
30186
30187
301B8
30189
30190
30191
30192
30193
'0194

REM *** TRUCK
DATA3 , 254 ,0,7, 255 , .

3

DATA254,0,4,1,0,7,7
DATAO , 5 , 253 ,0,7, 255 ,

DATA2 , 250 , , 1 4 , 3 , 1 28 ,

8

DATAO , 128 , 8 , , 1 28 , 9 , 60
DATA 1 28 , 9 , 32 , 1 28 , 9 , 32 , 1 28
DATA9,252, 12B,B,36, 12B,B
DATA36 , 1 28 , 9 , 228 , I 28 , 8 ,

DATA 128,8,0,128,15, 255 , 128
REM *** CAR
DATAO , ,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO ,0,7, 255 ,0,7, 255
DATAO , 7 , 255 ,0,7, 255 ,

DATA 1 , 2 , 1 28 , 1 5 , 255 ,128,11
DATA254 , 1 2B , 1 1 , 254 , 1 2B , 1 1 , 254
DATA 1 28 , 1 1 , 254 , 1 2B , 1 1 , 254 , 1 28
DATA6,3,0,7,255,0,7
DATA255 ,0,7, 255 ,0,7, 255
DATAO , 7 , 255 .0,7, 255 ,

REM *** BONE
DATAO , . , , O , ,

1

DATA 13 1 , O , 3 , 1 99 , 1 28 , 3 , 239
DATA 128, 1 ,255,0,0,254,0
DA TAO , 1 24 , , , 56 , ,

DATA56 , , O , 56 , , O , 56
DATAO, 0,56, 0,0, 124,0
DATAO , 254 ,0,1, 255 ,0,3
DATA239, 128,3, 1 99, 12B, 1,131
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
REM *** ARROW UP
DATAO, 0,0,0, 0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO, 0, 0,0,0,0,0
DATAO , O , O , 1 6 , O , , 56
DATAO , O , 1 24 , O , O , 2 1 4 ,

DATAO, 16,0,0, 16,0,0
DATA16,0,0, 16,0,0, 16
DATAO ,0,16,0,0,16, i

REM *»* ARROW DOWN
DATAO, 16,0,0, 16,0,0
DATAl 6, 0,0, 16,0,0, 16
DATAO, 0, 16,0,0, 16,0
DATAO , 2 1 4 , , , 1 24 , O ,

DAT A56, 0,0, 16,0,0, m
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO ,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
REM **» BALL
DATAO. 0,0,0,0,0,0
DAT A 1 24 , , 1 , 255 . , 3 , 255
DATA12B,7,255, 192, 15,255,224
DATA31,255,240,31,255,24u,31
DATA255 , 240 ,31, 255 , 240 ,31, 255
DATA240 ,15, 255 , 224 , 7 , 255 , 1 92
DATA3 , 255 ,128,1, 255 , ,

DAT A 1 24 , , , O , , ,

DATAO, 0,0,0, 0,0,0
REM *** WHEEL 1

DATAO ,0,0,0, ,0,0
DATAO , O , , 84 , , 1 , 85
DATAO , 2 1 , l'l 7 , 80 , 2 1 , 205 , 80
DATA23 , 207 , 80 , 92 , 236 , 2 1 2 , 95
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51

La\«!h,\/£ I'V
30195
30196
30197
30198
30 1 99
30200
30201
30202
30203
30204
30205
30206
30207
30208
30209
"210
302 1 1

30212
30213
302 1

4

30215
30216
30217
30218
30219
30220
30221
"0222
30223

DATA 1 7 1 , 2 1 2 , 82 , 1 54 , 20 , 95 , 1 7

1

DATA2 1 2 , 92 , 236 ,212,23, 207 , 80
DATA2 1 , 205 , 80 , 2 1 , 1 1 7 , 80 ,

1

DATAB5, 0,0, 84, 0,0,0
DATAO ,0,0,0, ,0,0
REM *** WHEEL 2
DATAO, 0,0,0, 0,0,0
DATAO , O , , 84 , , 5 , 85
DATAO ,5,117,64,21, 253 , 80
DATA23 , 51 , 84 , 83 , 227 ,212,92
DATA171 ,20,94, 154,212,83, 168
DATA212,95,47,20,87,51,80
DATA21,253,B0,5,H7,64,1
DATA85 , 64 , O , 84 , , ,

DATAO, 0,0, 0,0,0, I

REM *** INDOGGY UNDER 1

DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO ,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
DATAO ,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO ,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO ,0,12,0,1, 204 ,

DATA35,204, 15,35,204, 15, 167
DATA238, 124, 167,238, 124, 165,94
DATA 1 24 , 1 65 , 90 , 1 24 , 32 , 63 , 240
REM *** INDOGGY UNDER 2
DATAO ,0,0,6,0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0,0,0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0 ,0,0, 0,0

30224 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
30225 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
30226
30227
30228

DATAO , O , 1 92 , , 1 , 240 ,

O

DATA35, 240, 15,35, 252,1
DATA238, 124, 167,238, 124,1

30229 DATA 1 24 , 1 65 , 90 , 1 24 , 32 , 63

,

REM *** INDOGGY UNDER 3
DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,42
DATAO , , 42 , 1 28 , , 4 1 ,

DATAO , 37 . 208 ,0,151, 240 ,

67
65,94
240

30230
3023

1

30232
30233
30234 DATA23 , 240 , O , 23 , ,0,22
30235
30236
30237
3023B
30239
30240
30241
30242
'"243
30244
30245
30246
30247
30248
30249

READY.

DATA143,0, 10, 188,0, 1 1 ,240
DATAO ,11, 224 , . 1 . I 68 ,

O

DATA242, 165,0,60, 154, 128, 15
DATA26 , 1 28 , 3 , 255 ,192.0,0
DATA 192 , , , 243 ,0,0,63
REM **# DRIVER
DATAO, 0,0,0,0,0.0
DATAO ,0,0,0, .0,0
DATAO, 0,0,0,0, 0,0
DATAO , . , , , O ,

DATAO, 0,0.0,0,0,0
DATAO , O , 84 , O , 1 , 84 ,

O

DATAO , 1 48 , O , O , 232 , ,

DATA24B ,0,0,48,0, O , 84
DATAO ,15, 244 ,0,0,84,

PROGRAM LISTING Z

i

o
i

2
3
4
5
6

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM

******«#*»#**»**»*#**#*##***##
*** ANDREW CLARKE'S *»*
*** INDOGANA BONES IN *»»
*»* RAIDERS OF THE #**
*** LAST BARK (C) 1986 **#
*»* »*#
*** PART 2 / GAME PROGRAM *##

7
10 SC=0:FL=5:G0T0500
12 V=53248: AR=0: MSB=0: BL=0: ES=0: Z=0: BN~5
000:Q=1:PS=236
14 P0KE2040, PS : P0KE204 1,245

P0KE2042 , 248: PDKE2043 , 246
P0KE2044 , 246: P0KE2045 , 246
P0KE2046 , 247 : P0KE2047 , 247
POKEV+27 , 246 : POKEV+ 16,6: POKEV+39 ,

8

P0KEV+37,0aP0KEV+38, 10s POKEV+40,1
F0RT=V+42T0V+46: POKET , 1 : NEXT
P0KEV+2,32:PQKEV+3, 140: POKEV+41 ,8
PQKEV+6,88:P0KEV+8, 168: POKEV+10,248
POKEV+12, 128:POKEV+14,208:POKEV+28,

1

POKEV+23 , 4 : POKEV+29 ,

4

X2=B2: Y2=131:X1=30:Y1=140
POKEV,X1:POKEV+1,Y1:POKEV+4,X2:POKEV+

5 , Y2 : GOSUB 1 70 : G0SUB200 : POKEV+30 ,

3B POKEV+21 ,255:G0SUB300:G0SUB210:G0SUB4
40
40
42
44

46

16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
33
34
36

JS=PEEK ( 56320 ) : POKEV , X 1 : POKEV+ 1 , Y

1

I

F

J S= 1 26ANDY 1 >95THENY 1 =Y 1 -5
IFJS=125ANDY1- 185THENY1=Y 1+5
IFJS=123THENXl=Xl-5: IFD1\ >1THENPS=233

:D1=1:D2=0

48 I FJS= 1 1 9THENX 1 =X 1 +5 : I FD2< > 1 THENPS=230
:D1=0:D2=1
50 IFJS=U8ANDY1 : 95THENYl=Yl-5: X l=Xl+5: I

FD2 < 1 THENPS=230 : D 1 =0 : D2=

1

52 IFJS=122ANDYl>95THENYl=Yl-5:Xl=Xl-5:

1

FD1
: ITHENPS=233:D1 = 1:D2=0

54 IFJS=12lANDYK185THENYl=Yl+5:Xl=Xl-5:
IFDlOlTHENPS=233:Dl = l:D2=0
56 IFJS=117ANDY1- l85THENYl=Yl+5: Xl=Xl+5:
IFD2OlTHENPS=230: D1=0:D2=1
58 IFJSO127THENQ0SUB280
60 B0SUB230:BN=BN-5: IFBN OTHENBN=0
62 IFMSB=0ANDX1 >255THENX1=X 1 -255: POKEV+1
6, (PEEK(V+16>+1) :MSB=1:P0KEV,X1
64 IFMSB=1ANDXK0THENX1 = X1+255:P0KEV+16,
i PEEK < V+ 1 6 ) - 1 > : MSB=0: POKEV , X

1

66 IFMSB=1ANDX1>70THENX1=70
IFMSB=OANDX 1 < 2THENX 1 =2
IF(BL>0ANDXK7O)THENG0SUB180
CO-PEEK (V+30J : IF <COANDl ) =1THENG0T0250
IFBL>0THENX2=X2-5: IFX2<OTHENP0KEV+16,

(PEEK* V+16>-4>:X2=X2+255: 2=1 :P0KEV+4,X2
74 IFBL>0THENBL=BL+1:G0SUB172

IFZ=1ANDX2<40THENX2=40
IFBL >OANDY 1 -9>Y2THENY2=\ 2+4
IFBL>0ANDYl-9<Y2THENY2=Y2-4
IFMSB=OAND ( BL>OANDX 1< 10> THEN450
IFES=lANDXl>=40THENG0SUB400:e0T012

68
69
70
72

76
78
79
80
82
84
100
E53272,2b
102 A*="

P0KEV+4 , X2: POKEV+5, Y2: G0T040
PRINT"^":P0KE53380,0:P0KE532B1 ,0:POK

j§*»»**** -*IL~3|
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ITHE FAMOUS ALL-ADVENTURING

*,NDOGANA lONESra,

104 G0SU615O
106 A*="*n * MESSAGE FROM k. UGH -OMMAND^
REQUESTS"
108 G0SUB150
110 A*="THAT
CANINE"
112 G0SUB150
114 AJ="HER0
BE HIRED"
1 16 G0SUB150

A*="TO HELP SAVE THE WORLD."
G0SUB150
A£=":*l ri-EWARD IS TWO TINS
-HUM"
G0SUB150
A$="AND A BAG OF "HUM -JXER.
B0SUB1S0
At= " :«n

and a"
GOSUB150
Af="GREAT SKILL."
GOSUB150
Af="ftK ^'0 ONE ELSE IS GOOD ENOUGH
US."
GOSUB 150: PR I NT: PR I NT: PR I NT
A*="a ^,'-n*,'* irv~# 0~ S~

1 IB
120
122
REE
124
126
128
130
E I

132
134
136
13B
FOR
1-40

142
ir

144
146

DIG

HIS TASK CALLS FOR ECOURAG

G0SUB150: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT "B"
A*=" ESSAGE ~NDS " :G0SUB1

50: GOTO 158
150 GOSUB200:FORT=1TOLEN(A-T>
152 PRINTMID*(A*,T,1) ;: IFMID*<A*,T, 1 K "

"THENG0SUB208
154 F0RS= 1T050: NEXT : POKEHF , O: NEXT
156 PRINT: RETURN
158 PR I NT"i»•»»*»• BI3U-*
_^_~"

160 IFPEEK (56320) =11 1THEMG0SUBB70: PRINT"
r3" : POI ; E53272 ,21: GOTO 1

2

162 GOT0160
1 70 Pi^aOTWSWWnBMMP' B F1=100b RETURN
172 IFBL/9=INT <BL/9> THENPRINTP*; " 43 "

:

P$=PS+ ' W" : F 1 =F 1 +8 : I FF 1 > 180THENF 1 = 1 80
174 IFLEN<P*)=23THENPRINT"3CL05ED":BL-Ob
ES=1: RETURN
176 RETURN

IFYKF1ANDX1 >40THENX 1=X 1+5
RETURN
F0RC=54272T054296: POKEC , 0: NEXT
VQ=54296: AT=54277:WA=54276
SU=5427B: HF=54273: LF=54272
POKEAT , 32: POKESU , 255 : POKEWA , 33
POKEVO, 15: RETURN

180
182
200
202
204
206
207
20B
210
212
214
216
218
220
222
224
226
22B
229

POKEHF, 20: RETURN
F0RT=V+7T0V+ 1 1 STEP2 : POKET , 1 80: NEXT
P0KEV+13,99:P0KEV+15.99
AR=AR+1: IFAR=6THENAR=1
IFBL=0THENG0SUB270
I FAR= 1 THENP 1 =V+7 : Y3= 1 80 : 1 =- 1

2

IFAR=2THENP1=V+13: Y3=99:Q1=12
I.FAR=3THENP 1 =V+9 : Y3= I 80 : Q 1 =- 1

2

IFAR=4THENP1=V+15: Y3=99:Q1=12
IFAR=5THENP1=V+1 1: Y3=180:01—1 2

I FBL=0THENP0KEV0 ,

RETURN
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230 Y3=Y3+Q1:P0KEP1 , Y3
232 I FY3 > 1 B0THENG0SUB2 1 : RETURN
234 IFY3-.99THENG0SUB2 10: RETURN
236 RETURN
250 IF(C0AND3)=3THENP0KEV+21,253:BL=1:G0
SUB200: G0SUB272: G0SUB274: G0T072
252 IF (C0AND1 ) = 1 THENG0SUB278: G0SUB4O0: GO
T012
260 RETURN
270 POKEVO, 15: POKEWA, 129: POKEHF, 10: RETUR
N
272 FORT=1T0100: POKEHF , T: NEXT: POKEHF , O:

P

OKEVO,0: SC=SC+1000: RETURN
274 PQKEAT+7 , 32 : POKESU+7 , 255: POKEWA+7 , 1

2

9 : POKEHF+7 , 3 : POKEV+30 ,

O

276 POKEWA, 129:P0KEV0, 15: POKEHF ,2: RETURN
278 G0SUB200 : FORT= 1 OOTO 1 STEP- 1 : POKEHF , T

:

NEXT: G0SUB290: RETURN
280 PS=PS+Q
282 IFD1 >1ANDPS>238THENPS=237:Q=-Q
284 IFD1 .: 1ANDPS<236THENPS=237:Q=-Q
286 IFD2< ;

; 1ANDPS>241THENPS=240:Q=-0
288 IFD2OlANDPS<239THENPS=240:Q=-G
289 P0KE2040,PS:RETURN
290 FORC=54272T054296: POKEC, O: NEXT: RETUR
N
300 PR INT" rr : P0KE53280 , : P0KE5328 1 ,

2

302 PRINT"M»M?r»- :#

>4 PRINT"T a^:J

a a ••

306 PRINT'VPWrt

Z<\ • a a

308 PRINT"
ibkb-©-« i"

310 PRINT"
III It"

312 PRINT"
ia/»-*s« i"

314 PRINT"

m sa316 PRINT"M«« in

a a a "

318 PRINT"B m
": RETURN
320 P0KE532B1 ,6: PRINT";WIHttTttMWC«*M

a n
2 pRiNT"t»»» jam

a

324 PRINT"»MB

6 PRINT"
328 PRINT"MHB ZW

130 PRINT"MH

-

lain

lam

i ra

r in
It

332 PRINT"iM*a -

4 PRINT"M»ia
* "

336 PRINT "**!«
m "

338 PRINT "IHUM
wr ^a m ••

•

I

i

^a i

75



535

5 l*i^i#i9p

340 PRINT"iftftia IS

1

341
2,5
342
344
346
348
350
352
354
356
358
360
362
364
366
<22
368
370
372
374
376
378
380
382
384
386
388
390
392
394
400
402
404
406
408
410
412
IN"
414
416
420
422

FORT=lB64T02023:POKET,224:POKET+5427
iNEXT
V^5324B:P0KEV+23,15:P0KEV+29,15
POKEV+28, 15:P0KEV+16,2:P0KEV+27,4
POKE2040,249:POKE2041 ,249: POKEV+32,0
P0KE2042 , 25 1 : P0KE2043 , 254
POKEV+39, 15:P0KEV+40, 15:P0KEV+41 ,8
POKEV+42 ,8: PDKEV , 80: PDKEV+1 , 182
P0KEV+2,2:P0KEV+3

1
1B2:P0K.EV+5,176

POKEV+4 , 255 i POKEV+6 , 1 00 : PQKEV+7 , 1 04
POKEV+38, 10:POKEV+37,0:POkEV+21 , 15
X=255 : B= 1 : GQSUB200: B0SUB850
B=B-1
G0BUBB2Q
IKINT (B/5>=B/5THENG0SUBB30:X=X-5: IFX
["HENP0KE2042 , 253: BDTQ370
POKEV+4 , X : B0T0362
F0RT=1T0200: NEXT: PQK.E2042 ,236
POKEV+27 , 0: Y= 1 72 : X=22
IFY>106THENY-V-2
IFY'.126THENX= X+2
BOSUB840 : POKEV+4 , X : POKEV+5 ,

Y

G0SUB820: IFX=100THEN384
B0T0374
POKEV+21 , 111 P0KE2043,239
P0KEV+27,8:P0KEV+6,106:F'0KEV+7,120
POKEHF , 4 : P0KEHF+7 , 2: A=0
A=A+1 : IFA< 100THENBOSUBB20: G0T0390
G0SUB290: G0SUB200 s S0SUBB60
G0T0900
POKEV+2 1 , : PR I NT " 3" : 60SUB290
POKEV+33 , : FL=FL-

1

PRINT"«imftftftftEJYOU DIDN'T MAKE IT!"
PRINT ">tt*»Mn_ IVES: 5"; PI-

PR I NT " *ft ft ft C1SC0RE : O" ; SC
IFFL<»0THEN420
PRINT" Pllftft ft ftl^SPRESS FIRE" QTO GO AGA

I FPEEK < 56320 ) = 1 1 1 THENRETURN
G0T0414
F0RT=1T01000:NEXT
PRINT'TIflPlPftftftftftlHARD LUCK rtlNDOGANA!

424 PRINT":«Wift»ft»nSCORE:h.M ;SC
426 PRINT'-flMmftftftSBSPRESS FIRE" TO PLAY"
428 PRINT"iftftftftna'D" TO END""
430 BETA*: IFA*="Q"THENEND
432 I FPEEK ( 56320 > =111 THENCLR : RUN 1

434 G0T0430
440 PRINT M *»ftftftft*SC0RE:OM ;SC
442 PRINT"JSHftftftftftHLIVES:iS";FL:RETURN
450 POKEV+21. 0:PRINT"n":P0KEV+33,0:P0KE5
3272,23
452 PR INT •':«»* ft 13":

454 A*=" »»*#**•* *-rs\ -J»l Hj*KrV» *•*•

**#*»" :60SUB150
456 fl*="»W SQ-IOU HAVE GAINED POSSESION
F THE":GDSUB150
458 Af=" LONG *_OST
RKING":GQSUB150
460 Af=" -OGS
462 A*="8W QW YOU
D.FOR THE":B0SUB150

I ONE rF I HE *EVEN I

A

.n":B0SUB150
CAN HELP IISH—OMMAN

464 A*=" AGE OLD I ARK rF "GYPT HAS BEEN
DUB UP":G0SUB150
466 A*=" BY THE .^AZIS AND IS AT THE NOME
NT JUST":G0SUB150
468 A*=" _^_l I MILES FROM WHERE YOU ARE.
" : BOSUB 1 50
470 A*="Mtf n»0 REV UP YOUR MOTORBIKE AN
D S0":G0SUB15'>
472 A*=" GET THAT TRUCK, -.ND06ANA I ONES ! !

!":60SUB150
474 A*="M«« ©ETRESS -IRE"" : G0SUB150
476 I FPEEK (56320)0-1 1 1 THEN476
47B PRINT":!" : P0KE53272 , 21 : G0T0600
500 PR 1 NT " 3fl» : P0KES3280 , : P0KE532B 1 ,

502 PRINT" BUST a»
504 PR I NT "a 3 "

506 PRINT"a a" 9) ^8 A B fl ^"PT

sob pr i nt "Q a as a ^ a a a
a«a- a a a a a * m a a a

"

sic print"Q a sa a a^a a a
a" a *ae a a m^a a a
512 print"q aa srra a a ^a a a y aa^ ^a ^" a a a ^a a a "

514 PRINT" a "

516 PRINT" a "

518 PRINT"ilrtftftftia^ a"

520 PRiNT"Mftftftia a a*- "

522 pRiNT"iftftftftia a ar mr sr ^a a aa
a a a a ^ a"
524 PRINT-Wftftftia a k.a a a a a ai
a a a a a •

526 pRiNT"ift«ftftia a is a na a a a a
aaa a aa a»

528 PR I NT "lft ft ft ft IN a ^Bi M ! 3 a m
aa a a a a •

530 print "Mftftftraa ar saa
a a w 'a w"

532 PRINT"M»WB
534 FORT=1TQ2000:NEXT
536 PRINT"*ftl3T a"

538 PRINT-Hftftia a a "

540 PRiNT"ift»ia a a "

542 PRINT"Mftia "T a^ a"
a ^ a cr a"

544 PRINT"Bftftia a" Di 1 1 ! a a
aaa a a a a "

546 print" Drnia aaa aa a aaa
a a a a ^ aa a"

548 pRiNT"*»ia i ^iifl a 9) b ai i a a
a a a a a a» a M

550 print "amis a aa a a a a a aa »- a
ar aa ar a aaa a aa ar"
552 PRINT
554 print" amiar ai ar ai raandi
a*- a»

556 PRiNT"ffiiftia a a a a a
a a "

55B PRiNT"»ftia a a a a a
a "

560 PRiNT";»ftia a a a a a
a a •

562 PRiNT"r*ftna ar a a
aa ir"
564 print" amwa a ir a

fr a a

IN"

aa

« a aa a

aaa
a m a

a a
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a ^1 zw ^S zw a zr "

566 PRINT' 'BHiiia i a B a b a b
a m a s a h a B a a a r

i

56B PRINT'THkia i a ^a *^b

3 a a B a ^"

570 PRINT' 'iftHId !H a B «! a
a B a S did 9 a i a e^a -

572 PRINT" vtroi B^ ' a B a ^a «

9 ^ a Zi a s^a ! a b -^a

a a

a

a «

a

574 PRINT: FORT=1T03000: NEXT
576 PRINT"PWPIPWPIpIPWPMPIPI«Pft^PIPW«,,

57B PRINT"© BY"
5B0 PRINT"a ANDREW CLARKE"
582 PRINT"*® (EC©) 111966"
584 FORT=1T02000: NEXT: GOTO 100
59? G0T0599
600 SC=SC+FL* 1 00 : PR I NT " nfllBWM" : G0SUB290
602 PRINT"i|i|ipi|inSCORE:a";SC
604 PRlMT"iMMBi_IVES:nr:FL

F0RT=IT01OOO:NEXT:DI=0

P0KEV+27 , O : POk EV+33 , : POKEV+32 ,

A= 1 034

:

B- 1 054 : FORT= 1 T024
POKEA , 1 02: POKEA+54272 ,

2

POKES ,102| PQKEB+54272 ,

2

A=A+40: B=B+40: IFA>20230RB>2023THENEN

NEX T : POKEV+23 , 254 : POKEV+29 , 254

P0KE2042 , 244 : P0KE2043 , 244 : P0KE2044 ,

2

1 BO : Y 1 =200 : Y2=0 ; POKEV 180: POKEV

!00

606
6 1 V=53248 : P0KEV+28 , : POKEV+ 1 6 , : PR I NT

612
614

618
620
D

622
624 PI

626
44
628 XI
+3,Y2
630 Y3=225:Y4=55:Y5=140:SP=0:B0
632 POKEV, XI : POKEV+i ,Y1
634 POKEV+5 , Y3 : POKEV+7 , Y4 : POKEV+9 , Y5
636 P 1 =V+4 : G0SUB700 : P 1 =V+6 : GOSUB700: P 1 =V
+8:G0SUB700
63B POKEV+21 ,31: P0KEV+30 , Os G0SUB200: POKE
WA,33
650 JS=PEEK (56320)

IFJS=126THENSP=SP+1: IFSP>25THEN5P=25
IFJS=125THENSP=SP-l: IFSP<0THENSP=0
IFJS=119ANDXK24STHENXl=Xl+8
IFJS=123ANDXl>108THENXl=Xl-8
I FJS=1 10ANDY 1 J'60THENY 1 =Y 1-8
IFJS=109ANDYK230THENYl=Yl+8
IFCK=0THENG0SUB710: B0=B0-1 : IFB0<0THE

NGQSUB400:G0T0610
666 DI=DI+SP: IFDI >5000THENCK=1 : G0T0740

C0=PEEK(V+30) : IF (C0AND1 ) =1THENB00
PRINT"*HnTIME :a ,, ;BO;"ll "

652
654
656
658
660
662
664

66B
670
672
674
676
680

f

*"
INT(SP»4) II

INT (DI/ 100);" II

PRINT"ciP»nSPEED: ="

PRlNT'-SWIrtCniLES:
SC=SC+INT(SP>
GOSUBB 1 : POKEV , X 1 : P0KEV+

1

t Y 1 : POKEV+3
,Y2:G0TD650
700 X3*INT( (230-104) *RND ( 1 ) J+104
702 P0KEP1,X3: RETURN
710 Y3=Y3+SP: IFY3:255THENY3=0: POKEV+5, Y3
:P1=V+4:G0SUB700
712 POKEV+5, Y3
7 1 4 Y4=Y4+SP : I FY4 >255THENY4=0 : POKEV+7 , Y4
:P1=V+6:G0SUB700

716 POKEV+7, Y4
718 Y5=Y5+SP: IFY5>255THENY5=0:P0KEV+9 , Y5
:P1=V+8:GOSUB700
720 POKEV+9, Y5: RETURN
740 P0KEV+2.1,3:Y2=Y2+3
742 IFY2>210THENY2=210
744 S0T0668
BOO I FCK =0THENGQ5UB278 : GOSUB400 : G0T06 1

3"2 IFCK=1THENG0SUB272:P0KEV+21,0:G0T032

810 IFSPv:5THENN0=2
812 IFSP=>5ANDSP<10THENN0=3
814 I FSP= > 1 OANDSP< 20THENN0=4
816 IFSP=>20THENNQ=6
818 POKEHF, NO: RETURN
820 IFPEEK (2040) =249THENP0KE2040, 250: POK
E204 1,250.: RETURN
B22
830
URN
B32
840
URN
842
URN
844
URN
846
B50
B52
B54
860
862
B64
866
870
B72
" : GDSUB150: G0SUB290
874 FORT=1T02000:NEXT:RETURN
900 P0KEV+2 1 , : PR I NT " H" : POKEV+33 , : POKE!
3272,23
902 PRINT"WP»liia";
904 A*=" ******* Ct)~l

****** " ; GOSUB 150
906

Ell

908

P0KE2040, 249: P0KE2O41, 249: RETURN
I FPEEK ( 2042 ) =25 1THENP0KE2042 , 252 a RET

P0KE2042, 251: RETURN
IFPEEK (2042) =236THENPOKE2042, 237: RET

I FPEEK ( 2042 ) =237THENP0KE2042 , 238 : RET

I FPEEK ( 2042 > =238THENP0KE2042 , 236 : RET

RETURN
POKEAT+7 , 32 : POKESU+7 , 255 : POKEWA+7 , 65
POKELF+ 1 0,8: POKEHF+7 , 1 : POKEHF ,

2

RETURN.
F0RT=1T030
F0RS=1T010
POKEHF ,T: POKEHF , S: NEXT: NEXT
G0SUB290 : RETURN
PR I NT " ^«PKIi* » » El" ;

A*="vEANWHILE,IN •OUTH *MERICA

'~. at-w^TI*/*! !M

Af="«« niOU HAVE RESCUED THE AGE OL
ONE": GOSUB 150
A*=" rp ""GYPT riFROM THE /«Z1 CONVOY.
": GOSUB I 50

9 JO A*=":«« B IQUR REWARD INCLUDES A 5000
POINT": GOSUB 150
912 A*=" I ONUS ":G0SUB150
914 A*=":sM :»LSO FOR SERVICES RENDERED
YOU ARE": GOSUB 150
916 A*=" TO BE AWARDED THE GrOGTINGUISHE
D -EDAL": GOSUB 150
918 A*=" -OR !*ALOUR. . ": GOSUB 150
920 A*="PHlM SaT^ESS -IRE -OR -INAL IRIE
FINGB":G0SUB150
922 IFPEEK (56320) Oil 1THEN922
924 PRINT"nM :P0KE53272,21
926 ft*-" ******* &RESULTS OF MISSION
>-****" :G0SUBl50:SC=SC+5000
928 GDT0424

READY.
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i

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
OR

REM SPACE BASE
REM FOR COMPUTER GAMER
REM <C> CHRISSOFT 1986
REM DEDICATED TO ADRIAN M,
GOSUB 1850
REM MACHINE CODE
REM GETS CHAR
M=0: At="DD6E00DD6601E5CD60BBEl 77C9" :

F

1=1 TO LEN(A»)STEP 2:M=M+1:P0KE 19999
+M,VAL<"&"+MID»<A*,I,2) ):NEXT
90 REM GETS KEY NO
100 a*="dd6e00dd6601e53e00-f5cdlebb2008-f 1

3cfe5020f418f0-flel77c9":m=0:F0R i = t TO L
EN(a»> STEP 2:m=m+l:PQKE &74FF+m, VAL < "*<"

+MID*<a*,i,2> > :NEXT
110 REM ALLOPHONE - SPEECH CONVERTOR
120 a«="01fefbdd7e00-fef f2814ed79dd23dd23
f53e00763cfe202B021B*8f 1 18e53e00ed79c9"
130 m=0:FOR i«=l TO LEN<a*) STEP 2:m=m+l:
POKE &6FFF+m,VAL( M&"+MID»(a*, i,2)):NEXT
140 REM SET PEN 15 TO ALTERNATING COLOUR
S
150 a*="213a5006Blllld50cdefbc2134501 134
O00134O0c3e9bc21 3450c 3e9bc3a33503c-f el ac2
28503e01323350474*3e0fcd32bcc90100000000
000000000000000000

"

160 m=0:FOR i=l TO LEN(a»)STEP 2:m=m+l:P

Hints and tips
You have a limited supply of
energy, and this decreases when
you or the MKR fire. You also
have 3 lives foreach type ofcraft,
and ifany ofthse areused up,you
will ... diel After killing 26
robotsoneach level, help is sent,
and the lives and energy are
replenished.

The programme
There are 4 short machine code
subroutines which are called
from basic. These are read from

by Christian Fiott

You are the last survivor of an
expedition sent to Mars to
destroy the lastbatch ofMartian
Killer Robots (MKR). Being a
hero, instead of trying to run
away,you decide to stay to defend
the base till help is sent to you.
Youare equipped with 2 types

of craft; the defence craft (DC)
and the repair craft (RC ).TheDC
can move left and right and Are,
but it cannot move over holes
causedby the MKR's lasers. The
RC can move over such holes,
and fill them be pressing the
appropriate key. You also
control a laser-gun, situated at
the left hand side of the screen.
This should be used only in
emergency, since it uses a lot of
energy. The available energy is
displayed at the bottom right
corner ofthe screen.
As thegame begins,you will be

shown the four types of MKR,
and the points gained when you
kill them. You gain no points if

the robots crash on the floor of
the base, but you gain extra
points ifyou kill them by the DC
instead of killing them with the
laser-gun. Your score is shown
at the bottom left corner of the
screen.

After some tame, an option to
define the playing keys and the
skill and speed level is given.
Then the high score table is dis-

played. A demonstration of the
game follows. Pressing a key
between these options will start
the game.

strings, and I suggest that these
routines should first be typed In
and checked. The first sub-
routine is used to get the ASCII
code of the character at the
current cursor position. The
second subroutine returns the
key code (see manual App. Ill

p.16) when a key is pressed. The
third routine Is a small pro-
gramme using M/C interrupts,

to set pen 15 into a set of 25
alternating colours. The last is

an allphone-speoch converter
for use with the DK Troniks
speech synth.

OKE &4FFF- ;NEXT
170 CALL &5000
180 CALL &BBFF
190 M=0:A*="0200 GAMER 0150
0100 CHRISSOFT 0075 0050 G

AMER 0040 0030 CHRISSOFT 002
0010 GAMER 0005

200 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A*)STEP
M)=MID4(A», I, 15) :NEXT
210 RANDOMIZE TIME: RESTORE
220 ENV 3,1,12,1,1,0,5,12,-1,2
230 ENV 1, 16,-1, 10

15:M=M+1:HS*

(
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240 ENT -2,25,2, 1,27,-2, 1:ENV 2,16,-1,20
250 ENT -3,1,1, 4:ENV 7,11,-1,20
260 GOSUB 1880
270 GOSUB 560
280 GOSUB 760
290 GOSUB 1900: GOSUB 350
300 bOSUtJ 1450s CALL &&UA7
310 GOSUB 1810
320 FOR D0=1 TO SPL: GOSUB 1550: GOSUB 880
: GOSUB 1060: NEXT
330 GOSUB 1150: IF RND*10< ( (mo/2) + (SKL/ 10
*6>)-l AND (va<21) THEN GOSUB 1520
340 GOTO 320
350 REM setup screen
360 CALL 8.BCA7
370 MODE O
380 PRINT CHR*(22)CHR*(1)
390 INK 0,0: BORDER O
400 PEN 7
410 PRINT CHR*(23)CHR*(1)
420 FOR i = l TO 20: LOCATE 1 T is PRINT CHR* (

199): NEXT
430 LOCATE 1,1: PRINT STRING* <20, 196)

;

440 FOR i = l TO 20:L0CATE 20, isPR INT CHR*
(197);: NEXT
450 PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* (O)

460 PEN 1: LOCATE 1,20: PR I NT CHR*(143):L0
CATE 1B,20:PRINT CHR* (214>CHR* ( 143) CHR*

(

143);
470 LOCATE 1,21:PRINT STRING* (3, 143) : LOC
ATE 18,21:PRINT STRING* (3, 143)

;

480 PEN 9:L0CATE 1,23s PRINT STRING*(20,2
08);
490 PEN 10:F0R i=2 TO 19 STEP 3: LOCATE i

,24:PRINT CHR* (217)CHR* (218) CHR* (219) ; :N
EXT:LOCATE 1,24:PRINT CHR* (219) ;: LOCATE
20,24:PRINT CHR*(217>;
500 PEN 15:PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* ( 1 > : FOR 1=3
TO 19 STEP 3:L0CATE I , 24 t PRINT CHR*(220
);:NEXT I:PR INT CHR* (22) CHR* (O)

510 PEN 3: LOCATE 1,25: PR INT" O ***
+++ 00 "

;

520 PEN 4:L0CATE 1 , 22: PRINT"*" : PEN 5:L0C
ATE 20,22:PRINT"+";
530 PEN 2: LOCATE 2, 20: PRINT CHR* (224) CHR
4(225)

UMSTiAi
540 PEN 3:PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* ( 1 ): LOCATE 2
,20: PRINT CHR* (223) ; CHR* ( 22) CHR* (0)

550 RETURN
560 REM set chars
570 SYMBOL AFTER 32
580 SYMBOL 208,&FF,&FF,*.FF,8.FF
590 SYMBOL 21 7 , 8. 1 , &7 , & 1 F , &3F , 8.FF , &C3 , feC3

,«*FF

600 SYMBOL 218, &C3 , &8 1 , &8 1 , StO , fcC3 , 8cE7 , % E

7,8<FF
610 SYMBOL 219, 8.80 , &-E0 , 8.F8 , ScFC , 8.FF , 8.C3, 8.

C3,8.FF
620 SYMBOL 220, 8.0, 8.18, S.3C, 8.3C, 8.18

630 SYMBOL 42, 8. 18,8.1 8, &18, 8.30,8.24,8.66, 8.4

2,8<7E
640
9
650

SYMBOL 43, 8.0, 8.F, 8.F, 8.C, 8.7F, &.7F, 8.7F, 8.4

SYMBOL 226, 8.18, 8.3C, 8.66, 8.3C, 8.18, 8<3C,«<

66,8*42
660 SYMBOL 227, 8.3C, 8.7E, 8.DB, 8.7E, 8.3C, 8.18, 8.

18, &18
670 SYMBOL 228, 8.0, 8.18, 8.3C, 8.7E, 8cE7,S<E7, 8.6

6,8.24
680 SYMBOL 229, 8.0, 8. IB, B.3C, 8.7E, 8.C3, 8.E7, 8.C

3,S<81
690 SYMBOL 191, 8. 18,8*24, 8.42, 8.24, 8. 18, 8.24, 8.

42,8(24
700 SYMBOL 190, 8.18, 8.20, 8.C0, 8.70, 8.E, 8*3, 8.C,

8(18

710 SYMBOL 224,0,0,8*3F,&7F,S.FF,8<18,S<3C,S(
7E
720 SYMBOL 225,O,O,8.CO,8.F0,8.FC
730 SYMBOL 223, 0,0,0, 0,0, 8.18, 8.3C,8,7E

740 SYMBOL 222,0,O,8cFF,0,8.FF,O,8cFF
750 RETURN
760 REM INKS & KEYS
770 KEY DEF 76,0, 13
780 SPEED INK 6,6
790 INK 2,2
800 INK 4, 15: INK 5,25
810 INK 6, 11
820 INK 7,26
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830 INK 9,18
B40 INK 10, 11
850 INK li,26,24:INK 12,9,18:INK 13,2,11
:INK 14,6,3
860 INK 15,24,0
870 RETURN
880 REM laser
890 ' left
900 IF INKEY<kl)=-l
hl,22:PRINT" ";:IF
ATE h2,22:PRINT" + "

;

910 hl=hl-l:IF hl<l

THEN 930 ELSE LOCATE
hl=h2 THEN PEN 5:L0C

THEN hl=l
PEN920

*
930 IF

" ; : GOTO
4:L0CATE hl,22:CALL S<BD19:PRINT
960

INKEY(k2)=-l
hl,22:PRINT" ";:IF

THEN 980 ELSE LOCATE
hl=h2 THEN PEN 5;L0C

ATE hi 22:PRINT"+";
940 hl=hl+l:IF hl>20 THEN hl=20
950 PEN 4:L0CATE hl,22:CALL &BD19:PRINT
*"; :G0T0 960
960 REM check
970 LOCATE hi

dwn
23: CALL 20000, @t: IF t<>32

THEN RETURN ELSE LOCATE hi , 22: PRINT" ";

OR <hl<4
GOTO 1620
OR hl>17)TH

va STEP -1: LOCATE

LOCATE hl,23:PEN 4:PRINT"»"
980 IF INKEY<k3)=-l
EN RETURN
990 PEN 6: FOR i=21 TO
hlfi:PRINT CHR* ( 191 > ; :NEXT
1000 FOR i=21 TO va STEP -ltLOCATE hl,i:
PRINT" ";iNEXTiIF hl=ha THEN 1020*kill i

m
1010 en=en-3:IF EN<1 THEN EN=0:GOTO 1620
ELSE GOTO 1810
102O ki=ki+l:IF ki=25 THEN GOSUB 3230
1030 sc=sc+3:sc=sc+mo:PEN 3:L0CATE 2,25:
PRINT USING "####" ;sc: IF RND<0.9 THEN 14
50
1040 IF RND>0.5 THEN CALL &7000, 255, 17,

2

4,37,0,21,0,30,61 ELSE CALL 8,7000,255,11
,15,33,0,35,7,46
1050 GOTO 1450
1060 REM REPAIR CRAFT
1070 IF INKEY(k4)=-l THEN 1100 ELSE LOCA
TE h2,22:PRINT" ";:IF hl=h2 THEN PEN 4:L
OCATE hl,22:PRINT"*";
1080 h2=h2-l:IF h2<l THEN h2=l
1090 PEN 5:L0CATE h2,22:CALL ScBD19:PRINT
II "; : RETURN
llOO IF INKEY(k5)=-l THEN 1130 ELSE LOCA
TE h2,22:PRINT" ";:IF hl=h2 THEN PEN 4:L
OCAIE hl,22:PRINT"*";
1110 h2=h2+l:IF h2>20 THEN h2=20
1120 PEN 5:L0CATE h2,22:CALL &BD19:PRINT
"+"; : RETURN
1130 IF INKEY(k6)=-l THEN RETURN ELSE LO
CATE h2,23:PEN 9:PRINT CHR*(20B>;
1140 RETURN
1150 REM him move
1160 LOCATE ha,va=PRINT" "

1170 IF va=22 AND ha=hl THEN 1230 ELSE I

F va=22 AND ha=h2 THEN 1310
1180 VA=VA+1:IF VA>22 THEN 1400
1190 IF RND>0.5 OR va=2i THEN 1210
1200 ha=ha*INT(3*RND)-l: IF ha<5 THEN ha=
5 ELSE IF ha>16 THEN ha=16
1210 PEN 10+mo:L0CATE ha,va:CALL &BD19:P
RINT CHR*(225+mo>
1220 RETURN

jS

1230 REM mel die
1240 EN=99:EL=0: GOSUB 1810
1250 CALL £(7000,255,50,32
1260 ll=ll-l:hl=l
1270 PEN 3: LOCATE 8, 25: PRINT" ft :LOCAT

1620
1,22 : PRINT"* II

E 8,25:PRINT STRING* ( 1 1, "*")

;

1280 IF 11=0 THEN
1290 PEN 4: LOCATE
1300 GOTO 1430
1310 REM me2 die
1320 EN=99:EL=0: GOSUB 1810
1330 CALL &7000,255,50,31
1340 12=12-l:h2=20
1350 PEN 3: LOCATE 13, 25: PRINT" " ; : LOCA
TE 13,25:PRINT STRING* ( 12, "+")

;

1360 IF 12=0 THEN 1620
SOUND 2,300,100, 15,,

4

PEN 5: LOCATE 20, 22: PRINT"*-" ;

GOTO 1430
REM **
IF va>23 THEN 1620 die
LOCATE ha,23:CALL 20000, @f/.: IF t=32
1620'die

1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
THEN
1430 SOUND 2,0, 100,15, 1,,31:F0R i=l TO 1
5: LOCATE ha,va:PEN i: PRINT CHR* <23B) ; : NE
XT:LOCATE ha,va:PRINT" " ; : GOTO 1450
1440 RETURN

REM send
SOUND l,100,100,14,2,2:en=en+l:IF e
THEN en=99
GOSUB 1810
mo=INT(4*RND)+l:IF mo=0 THEN mo=l
ha= ( 13*RND ) +4: va=2
LOCATE ha,va:PEN mo+ 10: PRINT CHR* (m

1450
1460
n>99
1470
1480
1490
1500
o+225

)

;

1510 RETURN
1520 REM he -fires
1530 en=en-l:IF en<l THEN 1620 ELSE GOSU
B 1810
1540 PEN 8:F0R i=va+l TO 23:L0CATE ha,i:
PRINT
OCATE
1230

N
1550
1560
1570
1580

CHR* (190);:
ha,i:PRINT "

ELSE IF ha=h2

NEXT:FOR i=va+l
" ";:NEXT:IF

THEN 1310

TO 23:

L

ha=hl THEN
ELSE RETUR

REM laser
IF INKEY(k7)=-l THEN RETURN
SOUND 2,2000,30,15,1
en=en-10:IF en<l THEN en=0:GOTO 162

O ELSE GOSUB 1810
1590 PEN 3: FOR i=4 TO ha: LOCATE i,20:PR
INT CHR* (222);: NEXT: FOR i=4 TO ha: LOCATE
i, 20: PRINT" ";:NEXT

1600 IF va=20 THEN sc=sc-3:G0T0 1020
RETURN
REM die
PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* (O)
CALL S.BCA7
GOSUB 1810
SPEED INK 2,2
SOUND 7,0,120, 15,1, , 10
INK 10,6,0
FOR i=10 TO 26: FOR d=l TO 50: NEXT d

: BORDER i:INK 0,i:NEXT i

1700 FOR i=l TO 5:S0*JND 1,50*1,100,15,1:
SOUND 4,75#i,100, 15, 1:NEXT i:i=i-2
1710 SOUND l,50*i, 100, 15, 1 : SOUND 4,75*i,
100, 15,l:i=i+2
1720 SOUND l,50*i, 100, 15, 1: SOUND 4,75*i,
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1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1680
1690



*
100,15,

1

1730 FOR i-1 TO 10: IF VAL (LEFT* (hs* ( i ) ,

4

))<sc THEN 1750
1740 NEXT: GOTO 1800
1750 FOR j=10 TO i+1 STEP -1 : hs* < j ) =hs*

(

j-1 ) : NEXT: hs* < i > ="0000" : hs* ( i ) =LEFT* (hs*
(i>,5-LEN(STR*(sc>))+RIGHT*(STR*(sc>,LEN
(STR*(sc> >-l>:hs*(i>=hs*(i)+" "

1760 CALL &7000,255, 11,20, 16,0,58,25,0,5
1,7,13,11,7
1770 CALL &BFF9,&C9,8tlCED,£<CF00
1780 PEN 3:L0CATE 1,1: INPUT "YOUR NAME:

"

,N*:IF LEN(N*)>10 THEN N*=LEFT* (N*, 10)
1790 hs*(i)=hs*(i)+n*
1800 FOR d=l TO 3500: NEXT: BOTO 210
1810 REM disp en
1B20 PEN 3:L0CATE 1B,25:PRINT USING "##"
;en
1830 IF en>20 OR ELOO THEN RETURN ELBE
CALL &7000, 255, 53, 45, 0,19, 38, 52, 7, 11, 7:

E

L=l
1840 RETURN
1850 REM vars
I860 DEFINT h,v,k,m,I,t
1870 hl=l:h2=20:kl=74:k2=75:k3=76:k4=16:
k5=79:k6=47:k7=21:mo=0: 11=3: 12=3:t=0:en=
99:SKL=1:SPL=10
1880 hl=l : h2=20: t=0: en=99: EL=0: SC=0: Ll=3
:L2=3:ki=0
1890 RETURN
1900 REM in it
1910 MODE O
1920 GOSUB 350
1930 PEN 3:L0CATE 5, 4: PR I NT "SPACE BASE.
":PEN 2: PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* < 1 >: LOCATE 5,4
: PRINT STRING* (12, CHR* (95) ): PRINT CHR»(2
2)CHR*(0)
1940 CALL &7000, 255, 43, 20, 63, 0,55, 20, 3, 5
5,0,31, 13,0,16,15,42,62,7,46
1950 CALL &BFF9,&C9,S<1CED,6.CFOO
1960 FOR i = l TO 4:L0CATE 5, i*3+5sPEN 10+
i:PRINT CHR*(225+i>;" "; i

; "PTS. " :NEX
T

1970 GOSUB 3120
1980 FOR i=l TO 1500: IF INKEY*<>"" THEN
RETURN
1990 NEXT
2000 GOSUB 2120
2010 MODE
2020 GOSUB 350
2030 PEN 5: LOCATE 5, 2l PRINT-SPACE BASE.
":PEN 1:PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* ( 1 ): LOCATE 5,2
:PRINT STRING*(12,CHR*(95> ):PRINT CHR* <

2

2>CHR*(0>
2040 PEN 9:L0CATE 3,5:PRINT CHR* 1 164) " C
HRISSOFT 1986"
2050 PEN 15:F0R 1=1 TO 10:L0CATE 4,I+8:P
RINT HS*(I):PEN 1:NEXT
2060 FOR 1=1 TO 5: SOUND 1,50*1,100,15,1:
SOUND 4,75*1, 100, 15,1: NEXT is i-i-2
2070 SOUND 1,50*1,100, 15, I J SOUND 4,75*i,
100, 15, 1: i=i+2
20B0 SOUND 1,50*1,100,15, 1: SOUND 4,75*1,
100,15,

1

2090 FOR i = l TO 8000: IF INKEY*=..
,"" THEN

RETURN
2100 NEXT
2110 RETURN
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2120 REM
2130 MODE
2140 PEN 3:L0CATE 5, 1 : PRINT"DEFINE KEYS.
":PEN 1:PRINT CHR* (22) CHR* ( 1 ): LOCATE 5,1
: PR I NT STRING* (12, CHR* (95) ): PRINT CHR* <

2

2)CHR*(0)
2150 PEN 9: LOCATE 2, 4: PR I NT "DEFENCE CRAF
T:":PEN 6:L0CATE 8, 6: PRINT"LEFT _":LQC
ATE 8,8:PR1NT"RI6HT _": LOCATE B,10:PRIN
T"FIRE _":PEN 7:L0CATE 2, 12: PRINT"REPA
IR CRAFT :":PEN 8:L0CATE 8, 14: PRINT"LEFT

_":L0CATE 8, 16:PRINT"RIGHT _": LOCATE
8, 18
2160 LOCATE 8, 18: PRINT"REPAIR _": LOCATE
2, 20cPEN 10:PRINT"FIRE LASER
2170 CALL 8<BFF9,S tC9,&iCED,&CF0O
2180 GOSUB 2590: GOTO 2550
2190 CALL &BFF9,6C9,6.1CED,&CF00
2200 CALL &7500,@M: I l*=INkEY*
2210 LOCATE 15,6:PEN 3+CKK16 OR N 1=20):
PRINT II*;
2220 IF kl=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 6: PRINT "COPY
" ELSE IF kl=6 OR kl=18 THEN LOCATE 15,6
:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF kl=21 THEN PRINT"SHF
T" ELSE IF Kl=79 THEN LOCATE 15, 6: PRINT"
DEL"
2230 IF Kl=23 THEN PR I NT "CTRL" ELSE IF K
1=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF IU=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,6:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF kl=70 THE
N PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF Kl=68 THEN LOCATE 1

5,6:PRINT"TAB"
2240 IF Kl>71 AND Kl 78 THEN PEN 1 : LOCAT
E 15,6:PRINT MID*<"UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIREF
IRE", ( (kl-72>*4)+l,4)
2250 CALL 6-7500, @K2: I2*=INKEY*: IF K2«K1
THEN 2250
2260 LOCATE 15,8:PEN 3+<K2<16 OR K2=20)

:

PRINT 12*;
2270 IF k2=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 8: PRINT "COPY
" ELSE IF k2=6 OR k2=18 THEN LOCATE 15,8
:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k2=21 THEN PRINT"SHF
T" ELSE IF K2=79 THEN LOCATE 15, 8: PRINT"
DEL"
2280 IF K2=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
2=lto THEN PRINT"LLK" ELSE IF K2-47 1 HLN
LOCATE 15,8:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K2=70 THE
N PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K2=68 THEN LOCATE 1

5,8:PRINT"TAB"
2290 IF K2>71 AND K2<78 THEN PEN 1 : LOCAT
E 15,8:PRINT MID»("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIREF
IRE", ( (K2-72)*4)+l,4)
2300 CALL &7500,@J 3: I3*=INlEY*: IF I 3=1-2
OR K3=K1 THEN 2300
2310 LOCATE 15,103 PEN 3+ <K3 16 OR K3=20)
bPRINT 13*;
2320 IF k3=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 10: PRINT"COP
Y" ELSE IF k3=6 OR 13=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
10:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k3=21 THEN PRINT"S
HFT" ELSE IF K3=79 THEN LOCATE 15,10:PRI
NT "DEL"
2330 IF K3=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE If- )

3=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF 13=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 10:PRINT"SPC" EL5E IF K3=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF. K3=6B THEN LOCATE
15, 10:PRINT"TAB"
2340 IF f 3.71 AND K3 78 THEN PEN IsLOCAT
E 15, 10:PRINT MID* ("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTF IRE
FIRE",

(

(K3-72)*4)+l,4)

71)



i

2350 CALL &7500,@K4: I4*=INKEY*: IF K4=K3
OR K4=K2 OR K4=K1 THEN 2350
2360 LOCATE 15,14:PEN 3+M4 16 OR 14=20)
:PRINT 14*;
2370 IF (.4=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 14: PRINT"COP

(; 4=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
IF k4=21 THEN FRINT"S
THEN LOCATE 15,14:PRI

Y" ELSE IF k4=6 OR
14: PRINT "ENT" ELSE
HFT" ELSE IF K4=79
NT "DEL"
2380 IF K4=23 THEN IF KFRINT"CTRL" ELSE
4=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF I 4=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 14:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K4=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K4=6B THEN LOCATE
15, 14:PRINT"TAB"
2390 IF K4>71 AND K4<78 THEN PEN 1 : LOCAT
E 15, 14:PRINT MID*("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIRE
FIRE", < <K4-72>*4)+l,4)
2400 CALL 8c7500,@k5: I5*=INKEY*: IF K5=K4
OR K5=K3 OR K5=K2 OR K5=K1 THEN 2400
2410 LOCATE 15, 16: PEN 3+(K5<16 OR K5=20>
:PRINT 15*;
2420 IF k5=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 16: PRINT"COP

k5=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
IF k5=21 THEN PRINT"S
THEN LOCATE 15,16:PRI

Y" ELSE IF k5=6 OR
16:PRINT"ENT" ELSE
HFT" ELSE IF K5=79
NT "DEL"
2430 IF K5=23 THEN PRINT'XTRL" ELSE IF K
5=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K5=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,16:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K5=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K5=68 THEN LOCATE
15,16:PRINT"TAB"
2440 IF K5>71 AND K5<78 THEN PEN 1: LOCAT
E 15, 16:PRINT MID*("UP DOWNLEFTRBHTFIRE
FIRE" ( (K5-72>»4>+l,4)
2450 CALL &7500, @K6: I6*=INKEY»: IF K6=K5
OR K6=K4 OR K6=K3 OR K6=K2 OR K6=K1 THEN
2450

2460 LOCATE 15,1B:PEN 3+<K6<16 OR K6=20>
:PRINT 16*;
2470 IF k6=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 18:PRINT"C0P
Y" ELSE IF k6=6 OR k6=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
1B:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k6=21 THEN PRINT"S

THEN LOCATE 15,iB:PRIIF K6=79HFT" ELSE
NT "DEL"
2480 IF K6=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
6=16 THEN PRINT"CLR M ELSE IF K6=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 18:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K6=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K6=68 THEN LOCATE
15, 18:PRINT"TAB"
2490 IF K6>71 AND K6<78 THEN PEN 1: LOCAT
E 15, 18: PRINT MID* ("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIRE
FIRE", ( <K6-72)»4)+l,4>
2500 CALL Sc7500,eK7:I7*=INKEY*: IF K7=K6
OR K7=K5 OR K7=K4 OR K7=K3 OR K7=K2 OR K
7=K1 THEN 2500
2510 LOCATE 15,20:PEN 3+(K7<17 OR K7=*20)
:PRINT 17*;
2520 IF k7=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 20: PRINT"COP
Y" ELSE IF k7=6 OR k7=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
20:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k7=21 THEN PRINT"S

IF K7=79 THEN LOCATE 15,20:PRIHFT" ELSE
NT "DEL"
2530 IF K7=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
7=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K7=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,20:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K7=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K7=68 THEN LOCATE
15,20:PRINT"TAB"
2540 IF K7>71 AND K7<78 THEN PEN 1 : LOCAT

no

DOWNLEFTRGHTF IREE 15,20:PRINT MID*( HUP
FIRE", ( <K7-72>*4)+l,4)
2550 PEN 1:L0CATE 5, 24: PRINT" IS THIS OK
'>"
m

2560 FOR i*l TO 2000: IF INKEY(43><>-1 TH
EN RETURN ELSE IF INKEY <46> <>-l THEN LOC
ATE 5, 24: PRINT" " ; : GOSUB 2890
:GOTO 2190
2570 NEXT
2580 GOSUB 2940: RETURN
2590 REM print current keys
2600 LOCATE 15,6:PEN 3+(Kl<16 OR Kl=20)

:

PRINT II*;
2610 IF kl=9 THEN LOCATE 15,6: PRINT"COPY
" ELSE IF kl=6 OR kl=18 THEN LOCATE 15,6
:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF kl=21 THEN PRINT"SHF
T" ELSE IF Kl=79 THEN LOCATE 15, 6: PRINT"
DEL"
2620 IF Kl=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
1=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF Kl=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,6:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF Kl=70 THE
N PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF Kl=68 THEN LOCATE 1

5, 6: PR INT "TAB"
2630 IF Kl>71 AND KK78 THEN PEN lrLOCAT
E 15, 6: PRINT MID* ("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTF I REF
IRE", ( (Kl-72)*4)+l,4)
2640 LOCATE 15,8:PEN 3+(K2<16 OR K2=20>

:

PRINT 12*;
2650 IF k2=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 8: PRINT "COPY
" ELSE IF k2=6 OR k2=18 THEN LOCATE 15,8
:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k2=21 THEN PRINT"SHF
T" ELSE IF K2=79 THEN LOCATE 15, 8: PRINT"
DEL"
2660 IF K2=23 THEN PR I NT "CTRL" ELSE IF K
2=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K2=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,8:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K2=70 THE
N PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K2=6B THEN LOCATE 1

5,8:PRINT"TAB"
2670 IF K2>71 AND K2<78 THEN PEN 1 : LOCAT
E 15, B: PRINT MID* ("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTF I REF
IRE", ( (K2-72>#4)+l,4>
2680 LOCATE 15,10:PEN 3+(K3<16 OR K3=20)
:PRINT 13*;
2690 IF k3=9 THEN LOCATE
Y" ELSE IF k3=6 OR
10:PRINT"ENT" ELSE
HFT" ELSE IF K3=79
NT "DEL"
2700 IF K3=23 THEN

15, 10:PRINT"COP
k3=lB THEN LOCATE 15,
IF k3=21 THEN PRINT"S
THEN LOCATE 15,10:PRI

ELSE IF KPRINT-CTRL'
3=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K3=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 10:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K3=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE
15, 10:PRINT"TAB"

IF K3=68 THEN LOCATE

2710 IF K3>71
E 15, 10:PRINT
FIRE"

AND K3C78
MID*("UP

THEN PEN 1: LOCAT
DOWNLEFTRGHTFIRE

< (K3-72)*4)+l,4>
15,14:PEN 3+(K4<16 OR K4=20J

15, 14:PRINT"C0P
k4=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
IF k4=21 THEN PRINT"S
THEN LOCATE 15, 14:PRI

2720 LOCATE
: PRINT 14*;
2730 IF k4=9 THEN LOCATE
Y" ELSE IF k4=6 OR
14:PRINT"ENT" ELSE
HFT" ELSE IF K4=79
NT "DEL"
2740 IF K4=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
4=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K4=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 14:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K4=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K4=68 THEN LOCATE
15, 14:PRINT"TAB"
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2750 IF K4>71
E 15, 14:PRINT
FIRE"
2760

AND K4<7B THEN PEN IsLOCAT
MID* ("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIRE

, < <K4-72)*4)+l,4>
LOCATE 15,16:PEN 3+<K5<16 OR K5=20>

15, 16:PRINT"C0P
k5=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
IF k5=21 THEN PR INT "S
THEN LOCATE 15, 16:PRI

:PRINT I5»;
2770 IF k5=9 THEN LOCATE
Y" ELSE IF k5=6 OR
16:PRINT"ENT" ELSE
HFT" ELSE IF K5=79
NT"DEL"
2780 IF K5=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
5=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K5=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 16:PRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K5=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K5=6B THEN LOCATE
15, 16:PRINT"TAB"
2790 IF K5>71 AND K5<78 THEN PEN IsLOCAT
E 15, 16:PRINT MID»("UP DOWNLEFTRGHTFIRE
FIRE", < (K5-72)»4)+l,4>
2800 LOCATE 15, 18: PEN 3+<K6<16 OR K6=20)
:PRINT 16*;
2810 IF k6=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 18: PRINT"COP
Y" ELSE IF k6«6 OR k6=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
18:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k6=21 THEN PRINT"S
HFTU ELSE IF K6=79 THEN LOCATE 15,18sPRI
NT "DEL"
2820 IF K6=23 THEN PRINT"CTRL" ELSE IF K
6=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K6=47 THEN
LOCATE 15, 18: PR INT" SPC" ELSE IF K6=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K6=68 THEN LOCATE
15, 18sPRINT"TAB"
2830 IF K6>71 AND K6<7B THEN PEN 1: LOCAT
E 1 5 , 1 8 : PR I NT M I D* (

" UP DOWNLEFTRGHTF I RE
FIRE", ( <K6-72)*4)+l,4)
2840 LOCATE 15,20:PEN 3+(K6<17 OR K7=20>
SPRINT I7»;
2850 IF k7=9 THEN LOCATE 15, 20: PRINT"COP
Y" ELSE IF k7=6 OR k7=18 THEN LOCATE 15,
20:PRINT"ENT" ELSE IF k7=2i THEN PRINT"S

THEN LOCATE 15,20sPRIIF K7=79

THEN PEN IsLOCAT
DOWNLEFTRGHTF I RE

RINT
2930
2940
2950
2960
2970

2s LOCATE 15, is PR

2s LOCATE 15,isP

HFT" ELSE
NT "DEL"
2860 IF K7=23 THEN PR INT "CTRL" ELSE IF K
7=16 THEN PRINT"CLR" ELSE IF K7=47 THEN
LOCATE 15,20sPRINT"SPC" ELSE IF K7=70 TH
EN PRINT"CPS" ELSE IF K7=68 THEN LOCATE
15,20sPRINT"TAB"
2870 IF K7>71 AND K7<78
E 15, 20s PRINT MID* ("UP
FIRE", ( (K7-72)*4)+l,4)
2880 RETURN
2890 REM clear all keys
2900 PEN 3
2910 FOR i=6 TO 10 STEP
INT"_ ";sNEXT
2920 FOR i=14 TO 20 STEP

'_ ";:NEXT
RETURN
REM SKILL LEVEL
GOSUB 350
M=l
PEN 6:L0CATE 2, 14s PRINT"PRESSs "sPEN

9:L0CATE 2, 16sPRINT"SPACE = QUIT":L0C
ATE 2, 17:PRINT"ENT/FIRE= INCREASE" s LOCAT
E 2,i8sPRINT"ANY KEY = CHANGE"
2980 PEN Is LOCATE 3, 4:PRINT"SPEED LEVEL
i"aLOCATE 3, 10sPRINT"SKILL LEVEL : " : PEN
2s LOCATE 17, 4s PRINT USING "##" ;SPLs LOCAT
E 17,10sPRINT USING "##";SKL
2990 GOTO 3030
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II

5PLM0 THE

SKL>10 THE

3000 FOR d=l TO 3000: IN*=INKEY*s IF IN*="
M THEN 3010 ELSE IF IN*=" " THEN RETURN
ELSE IF IN»=CHR*<13) THEN 3080 ELSE 3030
3010 NEXT d
3020 RETURN
3030 PEN lsA7.=0s LOCATE 3,7+(M*3):IF M<1
THEN PRINT"SPEED LEVEL s " ELSE PRINT"SKI
LL LEVEL s

"

3040 M=M»-1
3050 PEN 1 sPRINT CHR* (24) s A/£=0: LOCATE 3,
7+(M*3>:IF M<1 THEN PRINT"SPEED LEVEL
ELSE PR INT "SKILL LEVEL :

"

3060 PRINT CHR*(24)
3070 GOTO 30OO
3080 IF M<1 THEN SPL=SPL+lsIF
N SPL=1
3090 IF M-l THEN SKL=SKL+lsIF
N SKL=1
3100 PEN 2s LOCATE 17, 4: PRINT USING "##";
SPL:LOCATE 17,10:PRINT USING "##";5KL
3110 GOTO 3000
3120 FOR i = l TO 22 STEP 3: FOR j= l TO 4s

S

OUND 7,0, 10,0,3, ,i:NEXT jsNEXT
3130 FOR i = l TO 96: READ a
3140 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN RETURN
3150 SOUND 2,0,20,3,3,,l-(3*(a<>0)

)

3160 SOUND l,a*3,20,15
3170 SOUND 4, a, 20, 3,

3

3180 NEXT
3190 DATA 100,130,130,130,100,130,130,13
O, 120, 150, 150, 150, 150,0, 150, 150, 120, 120,
150, 150, 120, 120, 150, 150, 100, 100, 100, 100,
100,0,0,0
3200 DATA 100,130,130,130,100,130,130,13
0, 120, 150, 150, 150, 150,0, 150, 150, 120, 120,
150, 150, 120, 120, 150, 150, 100, 100, 100, 100,
100,0,0,0
3210 DATA 90,100,120,120,120,120,100,120
, 100, 130, 130, 130, 130, 130, 130,0, 120, 130,

1

45, 145, 145, 145, 130, 130, 100, 100, 100, 100,

1

00,0,0,0
3220 RETURN
3230 REM won level
3240 ki=0:ma=0:skl=skl+ls IF skl>10 THEN
skl=10:ma=l
3250 5pl=spl-ls IF spKl THEN sp 1=1 1 IF ma
=1 THEN 3300
3260 11=3: 12=3: en=99s PEN 3: LOCATE 8,25:P
RINT"*** +++ 99": CALL &70OO, 255, 35,6,

3

9,7,0,9,45,7,27
3270 PEN 9ILOCATE 1,23c PRINT STRING»(20,
208);
32B0 CALL &7O00,255,2
3290 RETURN
3300 REM won
3310 WINDOW 5,15,5,10sPAPER 15cCLS
3320 PEN OcPRINTcPRINT:PRINT"YOU WON !!!
": PRINT: PRINT
3330 CALL &7000, 255, 1 1 , 23, 46, O, 31 , 25

SOUND 7,100,400, 10,,

2

FOR j-1 TO 10
3340
3350
3360
3370
3380
3390
3400
3410
3420

CALL «(BD19
FOR i-1 TO
CALL &BD19
FOR i=l TO
CALL &BD19
NEXT
GOTO 1700

6s PRINT CHR*(11) jsNEXT

6sPRINT CHR»(10);sNEXT

III



TELE-GAMES
The leading Video game specialists offer -

<$*«*A
ATARI
2600

CI5S
TM

vision

Send for lists (state make of game)
TELEGAMES, WIGSTON, LEICESTER, LE8 1TE

(0533-880445)

W^Z y/m 1 ^=^ r.s. MEGASAVE IF!Kas P ^» wU•softwarer
46 THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTTS, WARE. HERTS-

SPECTRUM RW OVR Equrrtux 9 95 6,99 NQTiaa - ••-. 630
PRICE Mantmnu 7 95 575 Knight Ganvj*

fl 93 6.50

Paper Boy ?» 5.75 Theatre Europe 9 95 575 Leader Board 9 95 !- H
Minn sione 995 i n Heavy On The Inliltrator 995 Ml
Dragons Lair ; '= 6.99 Magtck 995 575 Miami Vice a u 6.50

Jack The Nipper 7.95 5.75 Green Beret 7.95 575 Fisl 11 | u G,99

Bobby Beanng 795 5.75 M)|nch 9.95 €.99 Ultima IV (C) ? H 14^5
Tenors Tranloas 8 95 | H Leaderboard tt 575 Mission A 0. 995 6.99

Knighl Rider 7 95 575 Street Haw*. ' 99 5.75 Dante's inferno 9 95 1 M
Miami Vice 795 5.75 PSI5 7 95 575 Knight Rider | 95 6,50

Mission Omega 999 6 99 COMMODORE 64 Dark Sceptre 9 <v 6.99
Johnny Reb 2 S M e.99 Pjiper Bay

Arac
UG s« lrrfadroloa 995 6.99

Gnosis & Goblin;
i
7 96 575 995 B U Tau Ceti 995 6,99

Cauldron 2 799 575 Dragons Lair

Equmox
995 iji Heavy On The

PyrteurM g irV 6.50 9 95 6 99 Magick 995 6.99

Stainless SlttH B M 6.99 Virgin Cnallengei

Trap
B 95 6.50 Aero Jet 9 95 6 99

Aco -.-.=. 6.99 9 95 |J| Solo Flight 2 9 95 Ml
Coiiusus Chess 4 9 95 6,99 Mercenary 2

Ghosts & Goolini
^9^ 4 50 Pub uame5 9 95 6.99

Knight Rider 7 95 575
i 9 95 6 99 Reoe' Planets a n

Virgin CnaMonger :>> 575 Jewels Ol Split PorsonaJitie*9 95 I H
Soggit 7 95 575 Darkness 14 95 1150 Pamliu 635 650
Kung Fu Master 7 95 575 Mail Order in'-ufator id) M9S 1t t50
Mercenary 9 95 6.99 Monsters 1195 8.95 Dragon* La>r(d) U 95 11.50

Pub Games 995 | GfMtf! fv ii
f a 95 650 Streetham 6 95 6.50

For up to

All price* Inclu

orders add 50p

date news on 'availability ano special oners ring c

de free last delivery and same day despatch when applicable. Overseas

per tap*. 5't discount on all orders for seven or more tapes or to a vafue

over C4fi B.F.P.O. Welcome. Cheques. P.O. s/E-C ft pnyaijie to tuw C.G

.

MAIL ORDER
ADVERTISING
British Code of Advertising PrKllct

Advertisements m this publication are required lo conform to tne

British Code of Advertising Practice In respec! of mail order

advertisements where money is paid in advance, the code requires

advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless a longer delivery

period is stated. Where goods are returned undamaged within seven

days.the purchaser's money musl M refunded Please retain proof of

postage/despatch, as this may be needed.

Mali Order Protection Scheme

If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this magazine
and pay by post in advance of delivery. Argus Specialist Publications

Ltd will consider you for compensation if the Advertiser should become
insolvent or bankrupt, provided

(1| You have not received the goods or had your money returned;

and

(2) You write to the Publisher ol this publication, summarising the

situation not earlier than 28days from the day you sent your order

and not later than two months from that day

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us When you write,

we will tell you how to make your claim and what evidence ol payment
is required

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance wtth the

above procedure as soon as possible after the Advertiser has been
declared bankrupt or insolvent (up to a limit of £2.000 per annum for

any one Advertiser so affected and up to £6.000 perannum in respect of

all insolvent Advertisers Claims may be paid for higher amounts* or

when the above procedure has not been complied with> at the

discretion of this publication but we do not guarantee to do so in view o'

the need to set some limit to this commitment and to learn quickly of

readers
4

difficulties)

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct response to

an advertisement in this magazine (not, for eiample> payment made in

response to catalogues etc.. received as a result of answering such
advertisements) Classified advertisements are excluded

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM MM0DORE

1

1

\ sl

rrn COXJ nTEfim
^V

'."inn 1 1 n n it
"

1 1 ! i 1 ill
1

: ii i i i i m i ii
|

. I 1 i inn |:M

V NV,\

Whatever your interest in the Commodore range
of computers and peripherals, you simply

v cannot afford to miss a single issue.

v>.\\\\v< V- \
% '•• '•• '••• '••• '• '••• " % '•. \

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

£16.60 for 12 issues U.K.
"

£21.50 for 12 issues Overseas Surface mail
£57.00 for 12 issues Overseas Air mail

Q

w
fy- .

N Send this form with your remiiiance to:

% \ % INFONET LTD., Times House, 179 The Martowes,
*** '% \ Remel Hempstead. Herts. HP! IBB.
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Crystal Castles Diamond Plateaus in Space
i

l_f_™!KI«k b°/n '
Su

1

m
_

mer ?4 - * computer game was created, a game thai made Ihe blood of all who
r 1 1 K^ lllr 1 F[(CiBI4lrf|T>T ,

4 \m itV^T*\\ Lli

surfacing heje and there, creating a Legend. Next month the Legend will be born.

Crystal Castles is a once in a lifetime
opportunity to experience a true
software legend. A legend that will
continue because it is to be produced
as a Limited Edition. Now that you've
heard of it you must buy it otherwise
you'll have missed a true software
experience.

"WhenIfirstsmi> t rystal Castles, its
shock wooes a/most knockedme offmy
fleet* That was so long ago*
I cannot conceive thatvou uritleverbuy it

mashop, f*llbelieveitwhenIsee itt"
^jt rs tike a state iffatonic ht/stc/io on
diamondplateaus in deep space —
some things are het/omt
&scripttan+"lulion^igntd}

c 1 1.-i

ELECTRON
|
$oor Spectrum 48K

& Amstrad.

U.S. Cold I td., Units 2/3 Ho!ford IV

Binninjfham H6 7,1V Tel: 021 i^> H



THIS LITTLE MONEY-

:

FORTHlS MUCH QUALITY-
Unbeatable quality at outstanding priced

Americana Software is now available for ml
systems than ever, bringing mi

titles, more value for mooj

to more games enthusiai

Don't settle for lo

look for the bl

... IS new til

just release

{

: •••fqrthIs many
s
Ystems

i i

(|
LICENSED TO THRILL 1 1

==

disk ££:99 AMERICANA £2=99 tape
SOFTWARE

AMERICANA Softwire, Uniu 2/3., Holford Wiy, Hotford, BIRMINGHAM B6 7AX. Tel: 021 356 3388.

1
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AMSTRAB

CARDONIAN

toy Ian Worley

For many years, the countries of
the continent Cardonla. have
fought each other to gain more
lands and expand their ruling
territory. Youhavebeenasked to
be such a power and to conquer
the nelghtwurlng countries.
The game can be playedby i to

10 players, each with a different
country, You can only attack a
oountjy that shares a border
with you You can attack with
your Army, or Airforce, or with
both orlauncha nuclear missile.
Attacking with Army will only
damage the enemy's army and
slightly damage its alrforca
Attacking with Alrforce is vice-
versa, launching a missile with
damage its amor, airforce,
Industries and supplies. If you
attack with army or airforce
your supplies will decrease try

ona Ifyouhaveno supplies, then
your attack is in vain* Once a
country is beaten it is yours to
control and canbeused to attack
the countries on Its borders.
On controlling you country

you can:— Improve your Army,
Airforce and missile stocks. Gain
Industrial support and more
supplies.

Industrial support and sup-
plies increase one at a time. The
others increase depending on
your industries.

Map for Cardonian Wars

3 or ovor

5 or over

8 or over

10 or over

13 or over

15

Army

1

1

2

2

3

3

Airforce

1

1

2

2
3
3

Miiwtiea

1

1

2
2

3

Your maximum amount for

each category la 15 except mis-
siles which is 5. Once a country
has an army ofaero and airforce

of zero it is defeated.
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10 DIM arm(30),air(30) ,mis(30) ,ind(30),s
up (30) ,nei (30) , nen (30, 30) ,cout(30) , cds (3

0) , at <30> , own* <30>
20 BOSUB 1960

MODE 2
INPUT"Do you wish to load in a previa
game (y/n)";a*
IF a*="y" THEN 1850
IF rtO'n" THEN 40
INPUT"How many players"; pi
FOR t-1 TO pi
INPUT"Enter your name M ,n*(t)
nm-INT(30*RND)+l:IF cds(nm)=l THEN 1

cds (nm> =*1 : own* (not) «n* ( t

)

PRINT n*(t)".Your country is "?cou*(

NEXT
GOSUB 1240
t-0
t=t+ l

CLS
IF cds(t)=l
IF at(t><>0
IF at(t><>0

THEN 470
AND sup It)

THEN 230
'0 THEN 320

IF RND*50>48 THEN at < t) =nen < t, INT (RN

AND air(t)<l
AND air<t)>2
THEN 750
THEN 800
THEN 850
OR <ind(t)>2 AND RND*20>
irm ( t ) +C I NT ( i nd ( t ) »3/ 1 5

)

30
40
us
50
60
70
80
90
100
00
HO
120
nm)
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
D*nei <t> ) +1 > t at (at < t) ) =t
220 IF at(t)=0 THEN IF RND»2>0 THEN 280
ELSE 450
230 IF arm(t)<2 AND air(t)<l THEN 1140
240 IF arm(t)>2 AND air<t)>2 THEN 690
250 IF arm(t>>2
260 IF air(t)>2
270 IF mis(t)>0
2BO IF arm(t)<4
15) THEN arm<t)
:G0T0 330
290 IF air<t><4 OR <ind<t)>2 AND RND»20>
15) THEN air(t)=air(t)+CINT(ind(t)*3/15)
:60T0 330
300 IF mis(t)<3 OR (ind(t)>4 AND RND*30>
23) THEN mis(t)=mis(t)+CINT(ind(t)#3/30)
:G0T0 330
310 IF ind(t)<4 OR RND*20>9 THEN ind(t)=
ind(t)+ltG0T0 330
320 sup (t)=sup(t)+l: GOTO 330
330 IF arm<t)>15 THEN arm(t)«15
340 IF arm(at(t))<0 THEN arm(at ( t ) ) =>0

350 IF air<t)>15 THEN air(t)«15
360 IF air(at(t)X0 THEN air(at(t))=0
370 IF mis(t)>5 THEN mis(t)=5
380 IF ind(t>>15 THEN ind(t)=15
390 IF ind(at(t))<0 THEN ind(at(t))=0
400 IF sup<t)>15 THEN sup(t)=15
410 IF sup(t)<0 THEN sup(t)=0
420 IF sup(at(t)X0 THEN sup(at(t))=0
430 IF ak=0 THEN 450
440 IF arm(at(t)>=0 AND air (at (t ) ) =*0 THE
N 970
450 ak=0:IF t<30 THEN 160
460 GOTO 1020
470 st=0:CLS:PRINT own* ( t ) sPRINT "No.'";
t;" °;cou*(t):PRINT"Present statusx-"iPR
INT" Army ="arm(t >: PRINT" Airforc
e="air (t) tPRINT" Missi les="mis ( t ) :PRIN
T" Industry"; ind (t) : PRINT" Supplies
=";sup(t)
480 PRINT TAB (28) ; "Please select an opti
on a - "

490 PRINT:PRINT" A Increase missile
stocks": PRINT" B Improve Army": PRINT

<°>(>

" C Improve Airforce"
500 PRINT" D Gain industrial support
":PRINT" E Improve supp 1 ies" : PRINT"

F Send supplies to another country"
510 PRINT" G Improve another country
's army": PRINT" H Improve another co
untry's airforce": PRINT" I Launch a

missile"
520 PRINT" J Attack with Army":PRINT
" K Attack with airforce" : PRINT"
L Attack with both":PRINT" M Try an

d make peace"
530 q*=INKEY*:IF q*-"" THEN 530
540 IF q*="a" AND mis(t)<5 THEN mis(t)=m
is(t)+CINT(ind(t)#3/30> J GOTO 330
550 IF s*="b" AND arm(t)<15 THEN arm(t)-
arm(t)+CINT(ind(t)*3/15) :G0T0 330
560 IF q*="c H AND air(t)<15 THEN air(t) =
air(t)+CINT(ind(t)*3/15)iGOTO 330
570 IF q*="d" AND ind(t)<15 THEN ind(t)=
ind(t)+l:G0TO 330

AND sup(t)<15 THEN sup(t)=
330

1260
1310
1360
1410
1450
1490
1530
1570

580 IF q*="e"
sup(t)+l:G0T0
590 IF q*="f"
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

"9"
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

q*="h"
q*="i"
q*="j"
q*="k"
q*»" 1

"

q*="m"
GOTO 530
REM •* Attacks by both »»
a=0:IF arm (t XI THEN 700 ELSE a=CINT

( < (5*arm(t)+ind(t) )»sup(t) > /55)
700 b=0:IF air(t)<l THEN 710 ELSE b»CINT
(((5»air(t)+ind(t))*sup(t))/55)
710 arm(at(t) ) =arm(at ( t) ) -INT ( (2*a+b)/3)
:air(at(t) ) -air (at ( t )

) -INT( (2»b+a) /3)

720 pr*=cou*(t)+" attacks "+cou* (at ( t ) )

:

GOSUB 1230
730 ak=l : sup (t)»sup(t)-l : GOTO 330
740 REM #* Army attacks **
750 a-OsIF arm (t XI THEN 760 ELSE a=CINT
( ( (5*arm(t)+ind(t) >*sup(t) ) /55)
760 arm (at (t) )=arm(at (t) ) -a: air (at ( t > ) =a
ir(at(t))-INT(a/3)
770 pr*»cou*(t)+" attacks "+cou* (at ( t) )

:

GOSUB 1230
780 ak=l:sup(t)-sup(t)-l:G0TO 330
790 REM »» Airforce attacks »»
800 b=0:IF air(tXl THEN 810 ELSE b=CINT
(( (5*air(t)+ind(t))»sup(t) )/55)
810 air (at (t) )=air(at (t) )-b:arm(at (t) >=a
rm(atm)-INT(b/3)
820 pr*-cou*(t)+" attacks "+cou* (at ( t )

>

l

GOSUB 1230
830 ak=lJSup(t)-sup(t)-l:GOTO 330
B40 REM »* Missile attacks **
850 ar»(at(t))=arm(at(t)>-2:air(at(t>)-a
ir(at(t))-2:ind(at(t))«ind(at(t) )-2:sup(
at (t) ) -sup (at (t> )-2
B60 mis(t)=*mis(t>-l
870 pr**cou*(t)+ M fires a nuclear missil
e at "+cou*( at (t) ) : GOSUB 1230
880 ak-liGOTO 330
890 REM «» Check to see if the country i

s a neighbour **
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CARDONIAN
WARS

900 FOR j= l TO nei<t>:IF nen<t,j>=c THEN
RETURN

910 NEXT: SOUND 1 ? 142i »t-ll RETURN
920 REM »» Input country »*
930 CLS: INPUT"What country ",c
940 IF c<l OR c>30 THEN SOUND 1.142iBt-l
950 RETURN
960 REM ** Been defeated **
970 pr*=cDU»(at(t>)+" has been defeated
by "+cou*(t> :GOSUB 1230
9B0 IF cds(at(t>)-l THEN cds <at < t > >=0: ow
n*<at<t)>- ,,M

990 IF cds<t>=l THEN cds (at < t) ) -1 town* <a
t(t)>«own*(t>
1000 at<at<t>>-0:at(t>=0
1010 GOTO 430
1020 CLS:PRINT"Table of players"
1O30 FOR j=l TO pi:
1040 tot(j)-0
1050 FOR k«l TO 30: IF own* <k>-n* < j > THEN
tot < j > =tot < j > +arm <k> +air (k ) +mis (k> +ind <

k)+sup(k>
1060 NEXT k
1070 NEXT j

10BO FOR j = l TO pl:PRINT:PRINT n* < j
> " ha

s";TAB<30)tot< j>" Btps"iNEXT
1090 PRINT:PRINT"Enter opt ions«-"sPRINT"

A Continue to play game" :PRINT"
B Save present game"

1100 q*-INKEY*t IF q*="" THEN 1100
lllO IF q*-"a" THEN 1130
1120 IF q$-"b" THEN 1740
1130 t=0:G0T0 160
1140 pr»-cou»(t>+" want to make peace wi
th "+cou*(at <t> > :G0SUB 1230
1150 IF own*<at<t>>=" n THEN IF RND»5>2 T
HEN pr*="They agree on terms" : GOSUB 1230
:at(at(t))=0:at(t)=0:G0T0 450 EL9E pr*="
They don't agree on terms": GOSUB 1230: GO
TO 450
1160 PRINT own*(at(t>) ".Enter your terms

-":P
air

1170 PRINT "Their present state is
RINT "Army=";arm(t>:PRINT ,,Airforce*"?
<t)iPRINTMMissiles-":mis<t>:PRINT M Indust
ry= " ; ind ( t ) 8 PR I NT " Supp 1 i es= " 5 sup < t

)

u*
[*++

AMSTRAB
<

HBO INPUT-Enter for Army ",al : INPUT"Ent
er for Airforce ", a2: INPUT "Enter for Mis
siles ",a3
1190 INPUT"Enter for Industry ",a4: INPUT
"Enter for Supplies " , a5
1200 IF a3<mis(t)-2 OR a4<ind(t)-2 OR a5
<sup(t)-2 THEN 1220
1210 IF RND«6>2 THEN pr*="They agree":G0
SUB 1230:arm(t)-al:air(t)=a2:mis(t)*=a3:i
nd(t)=a4: sup <t)=a5: GOTO 450
1220 pr*-"They don't agree on your terms
": GOSUB 1230 8 GOTO 450
1230 PRINT pr*:PRINT"Press any Key"

WHILE INKEY*="":GOTO 1240: WEND: RETU1240
RN
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330

REM *» Send supplies **
GOSUB 930: IF st=l THEN 470
GOSUB 90O:IF st=l THEN 470
IF sup(c)<15 THEN sup <c > =sup <c > +1
GOTO 330
REM ** Give army **
GOSUB 930iIF st=l THEN 470
GOSUB 9O0: IF st-1 THEN 470
IF arm(c)<15 THEN arm(c) =arm(c>+CIN

T<ind(t>*3/15)
1340 GOTO 330
1350 REM *# Give airforce **
1360 GOSUB 930: IF st«l THEN 470
1370 GOSUB 900: IF st*l THEN 470
1380 IF air<c)<15 THEN air <c) =air (c)+CIN
T<ind<t)*3/15>

1390 GOTO 330
140O REM #* Launch
1410 GOSUB 930: IF 1

missile **
t=l THEN 470

1420 GOSUB 900: IF st=l THEN 470
1430 at (t)=c:at (c)=t:GOTO 850
1440 REM »* Attack with Army •*
1450 GOSUB 930: IF st=l THEN 470
1460 GOSUB 900: IF st-1 THEN 470
1470 at (t>=c:at (c)=t:G0T0 750
1480 REM »» Attack with Airforce »*
1490 GOSUB 930: IF st=l THEN 470
1500 GOSUB 900: IF st-1 THEN 470
1510 at (t>=c:at (c)=tsG0T0 BOO
1520 REM #* Attack with both *»
1530 GOSUB 930: IF st=l THEN 470
1540 GOSUB 900: IF st=l THEN 470
1550 at<t>=c:at(c)=t:G0T0 690
1560 REM »* Try to make peace **
1570 GOSUB 930: IF st=l THEN 470
1580 GOSUB 900: IF st=»l THEN 470
1590 PRINT cou*" agrees if you have
1600 al=INT(5«RND)+arm(t)-5:IF al<0 THEN
a 1=0
1610 PRINT"Army of "al
1620 a2=INT(5»RND)+air(t>-5:IF a2<0 THEN
a2-0

.
if
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1630 PRINT"Airforce of "a2
1640 a3=INT<5*RND)+mis<t>-5: IF a3<0 THEN
a3=0
1650 PRINT"Missiles of "a3
1660 a4=INT<5»RND>+ind<t)-5: IF a4<0 THEN
a4=0
1670 PRINT" Industry of "a4
1680 a5=INT(5*RND>+sup<t)-5:IF a5<0 THEN
a5=0
1690 PRINT"Supplies o-f "a5
1700 INPUT"Do you agree <y/n)";q*
1710 IF q*="y" THEN at <c>=0: at < t )-0:arm

<

t ) =a 1 : a i r < t ) ~a2: mi s < t ) =a3: i nd ( t ) =a4 : sup

(

t)=a5:B0T0 330
1720 IF q»<>"n" THEN 1700
1730 GOTO 330
1740 CLS: INPUT "Enter name for file";sv*
1750 OPEN0UT sv*
1760 FOR z=l TO 30
1770 WRITE #9,arm(z> ,air<z> ,mis(z> , ind <z

> , sup (z) ,cds <z) , at (z> , own* (z>

17B0 NEXT z

1790 WRITE #9,pl
1BOO FOR z-1 TO pi
lBlO WRITE #9,n*(z>
1B20 NEXT z

1830 CLOSEOUT
1840 GOTO 1020
1850 CLS: INPUT"Enter name or file";ld»
1860 OPENIN Id*
1870 FOR z=l TO 30
1880 INPUT #9,arm<z) f air (z) ,rois<z> , ind<z

) , sup (z> ,cds (z) ,at(z), own* < z >

1890 NEXT z

1900 INPUT #9, pi
1910 FOR z=l TO pi
1920 INPUT #9,n*<z>
1930 NEXT z
1940 CLOSEIN
1950 GOTO 102O
I960 FOR t= l TO 30:READ arm < t ) , air < t ) ,mi
sit) , ind(t),sup<t)
1970 READ nei(t):F0R j=l TO nei(t):READ
nen(t, j):NEXT j

1980 READ cou*(t>
1990 NEXT t: RETURN
2000 DATA 3,3,2,3,4,2,2,3,Exone
2010 DATA 4,4,2,3,3,4, 1,3, 7,21, Budvainia
2020 DATA 5, 4, 3, 3, 3, 5, 1 ,2, 4, 5, 7, Torcalai
se
2030 DATA 3, 3, 3,2,3, 2,3,5, If fcant

$&&

II Hi llli
ui iii iii in in hi hi in m

2040 DATA 3, 2,2,2,2, 4, 3, 4, 6, 7, Straton
2050 DATA 4, 4, 3, 4, 4, 4,5, 7, 9, 1 1 ,Lotosthou
ght
2060 DATA 5, 4,3, 4, 3, 7, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 1 1 , 21 , Mu
1 1 i 1 an
2070 DATA 4, 4, 2, 4, 2,5, 9, 10, 18, 20, 21 , Play
dask
2080 DATA 5,5,3,5,3,7,6,7,8,10,11,12,21,
Oodonent
2090 DATA 4, 4, 2, 4,2,5, 8, 9, 12, 16, 18, Conti
sson
2100 DATA 4,4,4,5,4,3,6,9, 12, Deszice
2110 DATA 5,5,3,5,3,6,9,10,11,13,14, 16,

T

unick
2120 DATA 4,3,3,4,4,3, 12,14,30,Accart
2130 DATA 5,4,3,4,3,5, 12,13,15, 16,30, Fyb
ame
2140 DATA 4.4.2.4.2.6.14,16,27,28.29,30,
Rorterm
2150 DATA 5,5,3,5,3,7,10,12,14,15,17,18,
27,Simshond
2160 DATA 5,4,3,4,3,5.16, 18, 24, 26, 27, Cop
enica
2170 DATA 5,5,2,5,3,7,8,10,16,17,19,20,2
4,Heathast
2180 DATA 3,4,2,4,2,3, 18,20, 24, Fracklin
2190 DATA 5, 4, 3, 4, 3, 6, 8, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24,

E

dinstead
2200 DATA 5,5, 2, 4,3,5, 2,7,8, 9, 20,Brazers
on
2210 DATA 4,4,3,3,4,3,20,23,24,Monsallgr
o
2220 DATA 4, 4, 4, 3, 5, 3, 22, 24, 25, Oberstein
2230 DATA 5,4,3,4,3,8,17,18,19,20,22,23,
25, 26, Quaker leigh
2240 DATA 3, 3, 3,3,3,3,23, 24, 26, Holmead
2250 DATA 5, 5,3, 4,5, 5, 17, 24, 25, 27, 28, Ken
dalemir
2260 DATA 4,3, 2,3,2,5, 15, 16, 17, 26, 28, Ced
amove
2270 DATA 4, 4,3, 4,4, 4, 15, 26, 27, 29, Stagne
1

2280 DATA 3,3, 3, 3, 3,3, 15, 28, 30, Went lock
2290 DATA 4, 4,3, 4, 4, 4, 13, 14, 15, 29,Faydal
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Silver-Time'

I 5, Gold Ltd.. L nits 2 i Holtord Way, Holford,
Birmingham B6 7AX. Tel: 021 356 3388.
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>p Jc/ngs from tibnaml, each game an all action arcade hit

iome computer. Treat yourcomputer to only the bestgc
f with the arcade kings!

f*II^7lmaglne Software
[
1984) Limited • 6 Genual Street ManchesterM2 5NS • Tel: 061 834 3939 Telex; 66*



The mountains arc waitins

to claim you. Travel with us
back in time to the

Prehistoric Ases. Here you
must suide Adam in his

quest to rescue his wife
from the clutches of the

hostile mountain men. She
is well suarded, the desert

is crawlins with mishty
beasts, prehistoric birds

roam amongst the caves,

rugged savage mountain
men will try to kill you as

you enter the dead lands,

there is no turning back
from this nightmare

journey. Can you succeed
or will you perish like a

those who went before
you. A full colour

3D cartoon action packed
arcade strategyspectacular.

:66S,

Available from all good computer stores or post free from:

Databyte
15 Wolsey Mews, Kentish Town, London NW5 2DX

Telephone 01-482 1755
«am Caveman and Polar ftefreftfc TM*S of Dt^icorp Inc. i 19B6 Digicofp Inc.

[f.

Polar Pierre is a one or two
player arcade game where
two can play at the same
time. Guide Pierre or his

cousin Jacques through an
cy obstacle course, racing

through ski jumps, mystery
chalets, lifts, electro-

generators, shooting
snowballs, springboards,

stompers and thunder and
ightning. Polar Pierre also

ncludes a construction set

so you can design and play
your own screens.

Both games
available for:

Commodore 64/128
cass9.95 disk 14.95

Atari 400/800/XL/
XE48Kram
cass9.95 disk 14.95

t



HOODOO
VOODOO
Fight your way across

the alien world of

Krellts IX, defeat the-

Bloopalgrop Curse
and become a

Superheroooo.

Powerful sounds and

amazing scrolling

graphics. C64.

JEEP
COMMAND
Escape through

unchartered enemy
territory under

ferocious fire. Drive

that jeep. Rre those

guns, Jump the

ramps. It's fast,

furious and addictive.

C64, C16.

SBUGETTI
JUNCTION
Trainee-traffic cop
Louigi is on the

loose. He still thinks

he'ssurlecontignon.

It's megapile-up time

unless you take

control. Spectrum.

CRICKET
Set the field, the

pace, one player or

two, and then

thunder down the

wicket to try and beat

the 'Merry Hackers.'

Fully animated action.

BBC/Electron.

OLLO
'First Mission' and

The Final Assault on
Olio! Ace action,

stunning graphics

and sonics straight

from the arcades.

C64.

Argus Press Software Group, Victoria House, Leicester Place, London WC2H 7NB. 01 -439 0666.

For mail-order and 'Byte-me' T-shirts (small, med, large: £3).

rt
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THE AMSTRAB

DIAMOND
This extraordinary adventure was written in
Norway. Take it away Olaf . .

.

10 REM #THE DIAMOND RING*
20 MODE Is INK 0,1s INK 1,26: INK 2, 22s INK
3, 25s BORDER 1 : FOR X7.=4 TO 6sPEN#X5C, 3sNEX
T X7.:DIM B(4)sFOR X7.= l TO 4: B(X7.) =INT <RN
D*9)+lsNEXT X7.sG0SUB 1900:G0SUB 1430sG0S
UB 1940s WIND0W#1 , 1 , 40, 1 , 5s WIND0W#2, 1 , 40,
7,7sWIND0W#3, 1,40,9, 19s WINDDW#0, 1,40,21,
25
30 WIND0W#4, 1,40,6,6:WIND0W#5, 1,40,8,8:W
IND0W#6, 1,40,20,20: FOR X= l TO 6:PAPER#X,
0:PEN#X, l:NEXTsP«l:Z*=STRING*<40, 154) : PR
INT#4,Z*; sPRINT#5,Z»; :PRINT#6,Z»;
40 CLS#l:PRINT#l,S*(P)sCLS#2:Q*="":IF V<
P,1X>0 THEN Q*=Q*+"Narth,

"

50 IF V(P,2)<>0 THEN Q*=Q*+"East ,

"

V<P,3)<>0 THEN G)*=Q*+"South, "

V(P,4)<>0 THEN Q*=Q*+"West":A=l
A=0 THEN Q*=LEFT»(Q*,LEN(Q*)-1)ELS

60 IF
70 IF
80 IF
E A=0
90 PENtt2,2:PRINT#2,"You can 90s " ; :PEN#2,
1:PRINT#2,Q*:CLS#3:PEN#3,2:PRINT#3, "You
can see: " ; :PEN#3, 1:F0R X7.-1 TO 20s IF P(X
7.)=P THEN PRINT#3

1 TAB(13)T*<X7-):A=1
100 NEXT X7.:IF A=0 THEN PRINT#3, "Noth ing
else"ELSE A=0
110 IF P012 AND F*l THEN F=0

GOSUB 1330
IF P=12 AND F=0 THEN 1400
PEN l:PRINT">";sPEN 2sLINE INPUT IN*
LEN<IN*>-1 THEN 410
FOR X7.= l TO LEN(IN*):IF MID*< IN*, X7.,

"THEN I0*=LEFT*<IN*,X7.-l>sIl*=RIGHT

120
130
140
:IF
150
1) = »

*(IN*,LEN(IN*)-X7.) :A=1:G0T0 170
160 NEXT XX
170 IF A=0 THEN IO*«=LEFT* < IN*, 3) : GOTO 19
O ELSE A=0
1B0 IO*=LEFT* ( 10*, 3) : I 1*=LEFT* ( I 1 *, 3)
190 IF I0*="P0I"0R I 0*="SCO "THEN PRINT#3
:PRINT#3,"Do you think this is PACMAN ??
":GOTO 130
200 IF I0*="S0U"0R I0*="N0R"OR I0*="WES"
OR I0*="EAS"THEN IN*=LEFT* ( 10*, 1 > : GOTO 4
10
210 IF IO*="HEL"THEN
ke a MAP !

" s GOTO 1 30
220 IF IO*="INV"THEN 480
230 IF I 0*="LOO"THEN 40

PR I NT#3 : PR I NT#3 , "Ma

I0*="TAK"0R I0*="PIC"240 IF I0*="GET"0R
THEN 510
250 IF IO*="DRO"THEN 620
260 IF I0*="EXA"0R I0*="REA"THEN 690
270 IF I0*="UNL"THEN 890
280 IF 10*-"GO "OR 10*- "RUN "THEN 1030
290 IF I0*="OPE"THEN 1040
300 IF I0*="USE"0R I0*="CLI "THEN 1 lOO
310 IF IO*="QUI"OR I0*="ST0"OR I0*="END"
THEN 1140
320 IF IO*="GIV"THEN 1170
330 IF IO*="EAT"THEN 1280
340 IF IO*="KIL"OR IO*="ATT"THEN
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PR I NT#3

RING
fay F Norffbakke

:PRINT#3,"No killing in this adventure'"
sGOTO 130
350 IF IO*="SAV"THEN 1310
360 IF I0*="LOA"THEN 1320
370 ON INT<RND*3>+1 GOTO 380,390,400
380 PRINT#3:PRINT#3, "I don't understand
youV'sGOTO 130
390 PRINT#3:PRINT#3, "What do you try to
tell me?": GOTO 130
400 PRINT#3sPRINT#3, "Try again'"sG0T0 13
O
410 PRINT#3:IF IN*="N"THEN IF V(P,1><>0
THEN P=V(P, 1) sGOTO 40
420 IF IN*="E"THEN IF V(P,2)<>0 THEN P=V
(P,2)sG0T0 40
430 IF IN*="S"THEN IF V(P,3)<>0 THEN P=V
<P,3> sGOTO 40
440 IF IN*="W"THEN IF V<P,4>O0 THEN P=V
<P,4):G0T0 40
450 IF IN*-" I"THEN 480
460 IF IN*<>"N"AND IN*<>"E"AND IN*<>"S"A
ND IN*<>"W"THEN PRINT#3, "Sorry, but I do
n't understand you! "s GOTO 130
470 PRINT#3,"You can't 90 that way, fool
!":GOTO 130
4B0 PEN#3,2sPRINT#3,"You have with you:"
:PEN#3, IsFOR X7.= l TO 19: IF P<X7.)=0 THEN
PRINT#3,T*(X7.):A=1
490 NEXT X7.:IF A=0 THEN PRINT#3, "Nothins
• "ELSE A=*0

500 GOTO 130
510 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:G0T0 13
O ELSE PRINT#3
520 IF 03 THEN PRINT#3, "Your hands are
-full!"sGOTO 130
530 IF S=15 THEN 590
540 IF S>7 THEN PRINT#3,"You can't do th
at V: GOTO 130
550 IF S=15 THEN 590
560 IF P(S>=0 THEN PRINT#3, "You are carr
ying it!":GOT0 130
570 IF P(S>OP THEN PRINT#3, "You can't s
ee it here!": GOTO 130
580 PRINT**3, "O.K. " s P <S> =*0: C=C + l : GOTO 130
590 FOR XX-15 TO IBs IF P(X7->=P THEN 600
ELSE NEXT X7.s PRINT#3, "You can't see a pi
ce of paper* "sGOTO 130
600 D=P: GOSUB 820:D-0:IF A=l THEN A=0:GO
TO 130
610 PRINT#3,"O.K.":P(B+14)=0:C=C+lsGOTO
130
620 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0sG0T0 13
O ELSE PRINT#3
630 IF S=15 THEN 670
640 IF S>7 THEN PRINT#3, "FOOL !!!'!" s GOTO
130

650 IF P(S><>0 THEN PRINTW3, "You can't!"



:GOTO 130
660 FRINT#3,"0.k.":P(S>*F:C=Cl:GOTO 130
670 GOSUB B20:IF A=l THEN A=O:G0T0 130
680 PRINT#3, "O.K. " : PO (B+14) -P: C=C-I : GOTO
130

690 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:GOTO 13
O ELSE PRINT#3
700 IF S=4 AND P<4)*0 THEN PRINT#3, " I

t
'

s

a bottle of wine!":GOTO 130
710 IF S=10 AND P=9 AND P<8)--1 THEN PRI
NT#3,"You look under the tarpaulin and y
ou find a ladder !

" : P <8)=P:G0T0 130
720 IF S=13 AND P(13>=P AND P<4>=-1 THEN
PRINT#3,"You examine the cabinet and yo

u find a bottle ! ":P <4)=17: GOTO 130
730 IF S=5 AND P<15)»-1 AND<P=P(5)0R P<5
>«0>THEN PRINT#3,"You find a pice of pap
er inside the box !

" :P < 15) -P: GOTO 130
740 IF S=ll AND P<18)=-1 AND P=22 THEN P
RINT#3, "It's a pice of paper under it!":
P<18>=22:G0T0 130
750 IF S=6 AND P(17>=-1 AND(P=P(6)0R P(6
>=0)THEN PRINT#3,"0h! You find a pice o
f paper! ":PU7)=P:G0T0 130

970 IF E=l THEN PRINT#3, " I
t

' s open'":G0T
130

980 PEN#3,2:PRINT#3,"TYFE IN THE CODE:":
PEN#3,1:F0R X7.= l TO 4
990 PRINT#3,TAB(2) "NUMBER: XV.;"—>:

4; IF C

is

NPUT#3,I7.:IF IX<1 OR IV.>9 THEN PRINT#3,C
HR* < 11 > ; s GOTO 990
1000 C(XX)-IXcNEXT XXlFOR XV.= 1 TO
<XV.)=B<X7.)THEN NEXT XV.: GOTO 1020
1010 PRINT#3, "Wrong code!": GOTO 130
1020 PRINT#3, "Correct code' The safe
open. ":E=1: GOTO 130
1030 INs^LEFTsdlS, 1) :G0T0 410
1040 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:GOTO 1

30 ELSE PRINT#3
1050 IF S=5 AND(P(5)=P OR P(5)=0>THEN PR
INT#3,"You open the box!":G0T0 130
1060 IF S=13 AND P=17 AND P(4>=-1 THEN P
RINT#3,"You open the cabinet f

" :P ( 13) =17:
P(20)=-1:G0T0 130
1070 IF S=14 AND P<19)=P THEN PRINT#3, "T
ry to unlock it!":G0T0 130
1080 IF S=9 AND P=21 THEN 970
1090 GOTO 940

THE DIAMOND RING
760 IF S=16 AND P=13 THEN PRINT#3,"lt re
ads: ONLY 500 YARDS TO BEN'S INN-":G0T0
130

770 IF S=9 AND E=l AND P=21 AND T(3>=-1
THEN PRINT#3,"You find the ->DIAM0ND RIN
GO! ":P(3>=21:G0T0 130
780 IF S=15 THEN 800
790 PRINT#3, "You see nothing special !":G
0T0 130
800 GOSUB 820: IF A=l THEN A=0:GOTO 130
810 PRINT#3,"It reads: ";B;"—>"}B(B);"! M

:60T0 130
820 IF D=P THEN 850
830 FOR XX"15 TO 18: IF P(X7.)=0 THEN 850
840 NEXT X7.:PRINT#3, "You don' have a pic
e of paper'" :A=1: RETURN
850 0>="":F0R X7.= l TO 4: IF P<XV.+ 14>=D TH
EN Q*-Q»+STR*(XV.)+", "

860 NEXT XV.:Q*=LEFT*(Q*,LEN<Q*)-1> : IF LE
N(Q»>=2 THEN B=VAL <Q» : RETURN
870 PRINT#3, "Whitch pice of paper (";Q»;
" ) "; : INPUT#3 f

": ";B:PRINT#3: IF<B<1 OR B>
4>THEN PRINT#3,"No No No! FOOL !

!

": A<=1

:

RETURN ELSE IF P(B+ 14><>0 AND D=0 THEN P
RINT#3,"You don' have that pice of paper
!":A=l:RETURN
880 • RETURN
890 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:G0T0 13

ELSE PRINT#3
900 IF S=13 AND P=17 THEN PRINTK3, " I

t
'

s

not locked! ":G0T0 130
910 IF S=14 AND P=2 AND P<19)=P AND P(l)
=0 THEN PRINT#3,"You unlock the gate!":P
<19)=-1:P(14)=2:V<2,4)=15:G0T0 130
920 IF S=14 AND P=2 AND P(19)=P AND P(l)
<>0 THEN PRINTH3, "You haven't the key!":
GOTO 130
930 IF S=9 AND P=21 THEN 970
940 IF S<>13 AND S<>14 AND S<>9 THEN PRI
NT#3,"You can't!": GOTO 130
950 IF P(S>=P THEN PRINT#3, " I

t
' s open

GOTO 130

" .

960
o i;

PRINT#3, "You can't see it here!"! GOT

ct)4

1100 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:G0T0 1

30 ELSE PRINTH3
1110 IF SOB THEN PRINT#3,"You can't do
that!":G0TO 130
1120 IF P<>9 OR P<8)<>9 THEN PRlNT#3,"Yo
u can't see the ladder !" :60T0 130
1130 PRINT#3,"You climb the ladder! ":P-1
0:WHILE INKEY»<>" M :WEND:WHILE INKEY»="":
WEND: GOTO 40
1140 PRINT#3: INPUT#3, "Are you sure (Y/N)
??";AN*:IF AN*="N"THEN 130
1150 IF AN*O nY"THEN 1140
1160 CALL &BBFF:CALL &BB4E:END
1170 GOSUB 1380: IF BB=1 THEN BB=0:G0T0 1

30 ELSE PRINT#3
1180 IF S=2 AND P=2 AND P(2)=0 THEN PRIN
T#3, "You give the cigarette to the garde
ner. He says 'Thank you" and gives you a
key. "; :P(1)=0:P(2)=-1:G0T0 130
1190 IF S=2 AND P=2 THEN PRINT#3, "You ha
vent the sigaret te !

" : GOTO 130
1200 IF P=2 THEN PRINT#3, "Nobody want's
it»" :G0T0 130
1210 IF S=4 AND P=25 AND P(4)=0 THEN PRI
NT#3,"You give the bottle to the steward

He says Thank you! ' and gives you a
13pice

1220
aven
1230
ant «

of paper. ":P( 16) =0:P <4> =-1 : GOTO

IF S=4 AND P=25 THEN PRINT#3, "You h
t got the bottle' ":G0T0 130
IF P=25 THEN PRINT#3

f "Nobody here w
it!":GQT0 130

1240 IF S=7 AND P=6 AND P(7)=0 THEN PRIN
T#3,"You give the food to the dog. It t

akes the food and lies down on the lawn.
" : P < 7)— 1 : C=C- 1 : V ( 6, 1 ) =7 : GOTO 1 30
1250 IF S=7 AND P=6 THEN PRINT#3, "You do
n't have the meat!":G0T0 130
1260 IF P=6 THEN PRINT#3,"The dog growls
at you! " : GOTO 130
1270 PRINT#3, "It 's nobody here to give i

t to!": GOTO 130
1280 GOSUB 13B0:IF S=7 AND P(7)-0 THEN P
RINT#3,"Eat DOG FOOD !": GOTO 130
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1290 IF S=7 THEN PRINT#3,"You haven't go
t the -food V: GOTO 130
1300 PRINT#3,"You can't eat that!":G0T0
130
1310 0PEN0UT"RINGDATA": SPEED WRITE 1:PRI
NT#9,P,C,D,E,F:F0R XX=1 TO 4: PRINT#9, B<

X

X) I NEXT XX: FOR XX-1 TO 20:PRINT#9, P (XX)

:

NEXT XX: FOR XX=1 TO 28:F0R YX=1 TO 4:PRI
NT#9, V ( XX, YX) : NEXT YX, XX: CLOSEOUT: CLS: GO
TO 130
1320 0PENIN"RIN6DATA": INPUT#9,P,C, D,E,F:
FOR XX=1 TO 4:INPUT#9,B<XX):NEXT XX: FOR
XX=1 TO 20:INPUT#9,P(XX):NEXT XX: FOR XX*
1 TO 28:F0R YX=1 TO 4: INPUT#9, V (XX, YX) :N
EXT YX,XX:CLOSEIN:CLS:GOTO 40
1330 PRINT#3:IF P=2 THEN PRINT#3,"The ga
rdener is standing beside you !": RETURN
1340 IF P=25 THEN PRINT#3,"The steward i

s standing beside you •": RETURN
1350 IF P=6 AND P(7>=-1 THEN PRINT#3, "Th
e dog it eating the food ! ":RETURN
1360 IF P=6 THEN PRINT#3, "The dog growls
at you!":RETURN
1370 RETURN
1380 FOR XX=1 TO 16: IF I 1*=S0* ( XX) THEN S
=XX: RETURN
1390 NEXT XX:PRINT#3:PRINT#3,"You can't
do that ! ":BB=1: RETURN
1400 PRINT#3:IF P(3><>0 AND F=0 THEN PRI
NT#3,"A man says to you: 'Fool ! Find the
ring otherwise. .....' ":F=»1 : GOTO 130

1410 IF F»l THEN 130
1420 PRINT#3,"A man says to you: You mad
e it!' You 9ive the ring to him and h
e gives you some money. " :PRINT#3: PRINT
#3:PRINT#3:PRINT#3:PRINT#3,"Y0U HAVE REA
CHED THE END OF THIS ADVENTURE.
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEXT!":END
1430 DIM S»<28),V<28,4),T*<20),P(20),SO*
<16):REST0RE 1450:F0R XX=1 TO 28:READ S*
(XX):NEXT XX:RESTORE 1730:F0R XX=1 TO 28
:F0R YX=1 TO 4: READ V ( XX, YX) :NEXT YX, XX:
RESTORE 1830:F0R XX=1 TO 20: READ T*(XX):
NEXT XX: RESTORE 1B60:FOR X7.= l TO 20:READ
P(XX)
1440 NEXT XX I RESTORE 1870: FOR XX=*1 TO 16
:READ SO* (XX): NEXT XX: RETURN
1450 DATAYou are on a very big lawn. Fa
r away can you see the house.
1460 DATAYou are standing on a gravelway

To thewest can you see a gate and -far-

away to the east a big house.
1470 DATAYou are standing on a gravelway

To theeast can you see a big house.
14B0 DATAYou are standing at a hill.
1490 DATAYou are outside the house.
1500 DATAYou are standing on a lawn outs
ide the house. A dog lies in front o-f

you.
1510 DATAYou are at a hill. To the west
can you see an old shed.
1520 DATAYou are inside the shed. You c
an smel 1 mould.
1530 DATAYou
wall. Tothe
d.
1540 DATAYou
11.
1550 DATAYou
road.
1560 DATAYou
1570 DATAYou
road. Atthe
e a sign.

are standing beside a high
east can you see an old she

are standing outside the wa

are walking on a dusty high

are inside the
are walking on
side at the road

inn,
a dusty high

can you se

DATAYou are walking on a dusty high1580
road.
1590 DATAYou are standing outside the ga
te.
1600 DATAYou are in a corridor inside th
e hou
1610
u can
1620
1630
1640
1650

DATAYou are in a very big hall.
seea cabinet in the corner.
DATAYou are in a big room.
DATAYou are in the dining-room.
DATAYou are in a long corridor.
DATAYou are in a dark and cold

Yo

room

the spare room,
a little room,
the kitchen. It

the stewards room,
a very big bedroom.

cooks room.
a dark and cold

1660 DATAYou are in
1670 DATAYou are in
1680 DATAYou are in tne Kircnen. it
lis well.
1690 DATAYou are in
1700 DATAYou are in
1710 DATAYou are in the
1720 DATAYou are inside
room.
1730 DATA0, 0,2, 0,1 ,3, 0,0,0,5,0,

2

1740 DATA0, 0,3, 0,6, 16, 0,3, 0,0, 5,

4

1750 DATAO,0,6,B,0,7,0,9,0,8,0,0
1760 DATA0,0,0, 1 1 , 0, 10, 13, 0, 0, 13,0,
1770 DATA11,0, 14, 12, 13, 15, 0, 0, 0, 2, 0, 1

4

1780 DATA17,0,0,5, IB, 20, 16, 0, 0, 19, 17,
1790 DATA0,24,0, 18,0,0,21, 17, 20, 26, 22,0-
1800 DATA21, 0,0, 0,0, 0,24,0,23,27,25, 19
1810 DATA24,0,0,0,0,2B, 0,21, 0,0, 0,24
1820 DATA0,0,0,26
1830 DATAA key, A c igaret te, The diamond r
ing,A bottle, A box, A bucket
1840 DATASome food, A ladder, A safe, A tar
paulin,A bed, A dog, An open cabinet, An op
en gate, A pice of paper marked->l
1850 DATAA pice of paper marked-! 2, A pic
e of paper marked->3,A pice of paper mar
ked->4,A locked gate, A closed cabinet
1860 DATA-1, 27, -1,-1, 18,28,24,-1,21,9,22
,6,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,2,17
1870 DATAKEY,CIG,RIN,B0T,B0X,BUC,F00
1880 DATALA0, SAF, TAR, BED, DOG, CAB, GAT
1890 DATAPAP,SIG
1900 RESTORE 1910: FOR X%»1 TO 26:READ YX
:KEY DEF YX, 1 , XX+64, XX+64, XX+64: NEXT XX:
RETURN
1910 DATA69, 54, 62, 61 , 58, 53, 52, 44, 35
1920 DATA45,37,36,38,46,34,27,67,50
1930 DATA60,51,42,55,59,63,43,71
1940 CLS:L0CATE 7, 3: PEN 3:PRINT"Welcome
to the Diamond Ring":PEN 1: LOCATE 1,8
1950 PRINT" In this adventure game y

farmous detective and your t
find the diamond ring in t

When you have got the ring,
go to the inn and give the
your boss. ":L0CATE 17, 20: PEN

ou are a
ask is to
he house,
should you

ring to
2
1960 PRINT"<ENTER>"
1970 IF INKEY*=CHR«(13>THEN 1970
1980 IF INKEY*<>CHR*(13)THEN 1980
1990 CLS: RETURN
2000 REM
2010 REM THE DIAMOND RING

WRITTEN BY F. N0RDBAKKE
GAMLE BREVIK VEI
1555 SON
NORWAY
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CLASSIFIED DEPT. (CG) A.S.P. Ltd., 1 Golden
Square, London W1.
CLASSIFIED RATES — 48p (vat inclusive) private

per word. Semi display £9.45 single column
centimetre plus VAT minimum 2.5 centimetres.
Series rates on application. Please note that all

classified advertisements under £20 must be
prepaid. All cheques or postal orders to be made pay
able to A.S.P. Ltd., (P.H.)

Telephone Duncan Neilson on 01-437-0699

WARNING NOTICE
Advertisements placed in this magazine are to be in strict compliance with our standard conditions (copies ol which conditions are

available on request) and on the dear understanding that the advertiser warrants that his advertisement(s) does not intringeany copy-

right or condition of sate of any interested party in the advertised product.

Further, the advertiser indemnifies the proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, damages, or any other claims brought against

them as a result of legal action arising from the publication of the advertisement

Any breach of these terms or the said conditions may result in prosecution of the advertiser by the proprietors.

FOR HIRE

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

I OVER fl,000 dilftw! Me* available lor nlre for the COMMODORE. SPECTRUM.
ELECTRON. BOC. AMSTHAD. ATARI, and USX computer*.

ARCADE. ADVENTURE, EDUCATIONAL and BU51NES5 softwim loo.

i HIRE PRICES Irom onry 75p INC P4P.

I 20*1. DISCOUNT oft air purcnafiG software.

FREE CATALOGUES.
FREE HINTS ANO TIPS,

FAST RETURN OF POST SERVICE (it waarvfts are gWi)
ALL GAMES manufactured ORIGINALS vMh full documentation

i OVER 25.000 satisfied member*
EUROPEAN memtxrr* welcome.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP»

mSSS^Hm Backed by our awn eotlwif* company and programmer*

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY

28 Collie Sireel, Worceiler WR1 2L9. Tel: 0905 611072

Pleas* rut" me my FREE catalogs STATING MACHINE

Nam© . .

Address
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FOR SALE

JOKES
FREE
Britain'* No; 1 Joke
Catalogue packed
with over 5O0 practical |okea from 5p

Stink bombs. Whoopee cushion, wob-
bly lager glass, Latative tee baa*,
smoke bombs, willie sugar, cigarette

bangers, |oke blood, sick, mesa, soap
sweets, wet jokes, exploding jokes,

magic tricks, party fun kits, masks,

make-up, sea monkeys, girl strip pens,

adult party packs, saucy novelties,

naughty presents, posters, badgers,

the complete Joke Shop by Post
Send 12p stamp with you' name end
address For bumper colour catalogue

and Free Gift to:

MATCHRJTE, THE FUNNY BUSINESS
(Depl C.G.J 117 W1NCHESER ROAD,

Q HISTOL D 54 JNJ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS* CONDITIONS

Our terms tor new adverlliers (isml-

dlsplay and lineage) are strictly pro-

forma payments until sallilaclory ref-

erence can be taken up {excluding

recognised advertising agendas).
Cheques and PO'i should be cros»ed

and made payable 1o ARGUS
SPECIALIST PUBLICATIONS LTD..

and sand together with 1h«
advertisement to:

THE CLASSIFIED OEPT.. L/H, NO:1
GOLDEN SQUARE. LONDON W1R2AB.
There are no reimbursements for

cancellations. Advertisements arriving

too late for a particular Issue will be

Inserted In the following Issue unless

accompanied by instructions lo the

contrary.

All advertising sales ire subject to

Government regulations concerning

VAT. Advertisers are responsible lor

complying wfth the various legal

requirements In force eg: The Trade
Description Act. Sen Discrimination

Ad & The Business Advertisements

(Disclosure) Order 1977.

FULL TERMS 6 CONDITIONS OF
ADVERTtStNG AVAILABLE ON

REQUEST

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE

THE COPY DEADLINE FOR
OUR DECEMBER ISSUE
IS 21 OCTOBER 1986.

SOFTWARE FOR HIRE

SPECIAL DEAL FOR
ATARI

400 / 800 / XL / XE
HIRE your first 2 games FREE
from our extensive range o( soft*

ware. Up to the minute releases
available. Apply Now!

OR
BUY al I the la lest software titles at

best possible prices. (New re-

leases available direct from U.S.)

Atari hardware and modems now
available al discount prices. For
further details send S.A.E. to:

CHARNWOOD GAMES
30a WARWICK AVENUE, QUORN,

LOUGHBOROUGH,
LEICESTERSHIRE.
TEL: 0509 412604

ATARI 400;600/NH)XL;ST*
SOFTWARE

Wo have an All round flection of dt&ka,

CMWttra and cartridges FOR HIRE Aspty
now and hire your first four games Ire*.

Around 1,000 ditlawtt original lilies. For
Full details tend large stamped addressed
envelope or telephone everting* 7pm -

10pm or weekends
LOW ATARI PRICES

1050 Disc Dnv* £1 19*95 post free

130XE 10S0 Drw* £229 poat tree
130XE C12U0

Antic and Analog maoaxmeo available,

BEST QUALITY DISCS
mmorcx5VSS700Decs 10 tor 11395 sJ

Unlabels*! IV 5 5 'DO Dim 10 lor f IJ5 p.t

UnltWfedW 5 5/00 Oiks 25 lw Ul.M ji
I

tWaftaUd 5* j - 'fid Dta H hi MM P

I

UnlaMUedW S S /00 &*: 100 lor f7M5 o t

Mamcra 3V 0i» Boats ol 10

S.5/D0 IMJIpr
unlaMlMt 3V 5 5./DD Decs 10 lui hub o.t,

Lrtjbclted 3V S.SJDO One* 25 la tU.la p t

Alan 520 STM with % Megabyte Dnvo
£449 00

Happy enhancement for tno 1050 Drive

with revlvon 1 £139.95 poal Tree

GAMES 4 SOFTWARE CLUB
OEPT CG, 35 Tilbury Road, Tilbury Cloee,

Sunderland SRJ 4PD, Tel: (091)53*6351,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING COUPON
Post to: Computer Gamer (Classified), 1 Golden
Square, London W1A 3RB
Rates: 48p vat Inclusive mln charge £7.20. Semi display

(mln. 2cms) £9.45 per single column centimetre * VAT.

Please debit my Access/Barclaycard No.

Expiry date.

,for insertions.

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and Include post codes.

Classification

Name (Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms)
(dsklt •ccofdlngly

)

Address

Signature Date

Daytime Tel. No



COMPUTER GAMER CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

CAREY ELECTRONICS
FOR

THE BBC
MICROCOMPUTER

SYSTEM
Computers Peripherals

Software
Mail Order/Enquiries

Frinton-on-Sea
(02556) 6993

7 CHURCH RD, WALTON-ON-NAZE.
ESSEX COl4 BDF

LIVERPOOL

BITS AND BYTES
COMPUTERS

Mail order Dept. has now
moved lo:

18 Central Station
Liverpool Cllv Centre

Liverpool 1

Tel: (051) 709 4036

Spectrum * Atari ' Commodore
* Amstrad '

BBCANDMOREIi
FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE

NEEDS

MIDDLESEX

INNOVATIONS
COMPUTING AND

VIDEO
9 Harmondaworth Road,

West Drayton,
Middlesex UB7 9JS
Tel: (0895) 420457

Inexpensive software

SCOTLAND

MEGABYTE

12 ETTRICK SQUARE
CUMBERNAULD

G67 1ND

(0236) 738398

EAST MIDLANDS

MICROWARE
Home Computer

Support Specialists

Software * Peripherals

Repairs

(Qualified Service Engineers)
— 5 St Peter* Line. Lelceiter

29023
— 7 Lelceiltr Road.
Loughborough 234226

— Ford's DepL Store, Victoria

Centre, Lower Parliament
Street, Nottingham 475872

LONDON

SOFTWARE STORE LTD
35 London Road,
Tooting SW17

Stockists of vast range of

software for all computers.
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Atari Is our speciality.

Call In tor Your Xmas Bargain!

Or phone 01-685 1476

NORTH YORKS
ATARI COMMODORE

YORK COMPUTER
CENTRE

OPEN 6 DAYS: 9-5.30

WE CATER FOR ALL
POPULAR MACHINES

SOFTWARE - HARDWARE -

PERIPHERALS - BOOKS

-

MAGAZINES - REPAIRS - ETC.

7 STONEVQATE ARCADE
YORK, YORKSHIRE

Tel: 0904-641662

SCOTLAND

LIVINGSTONE COMPUTER
CENTRE

Scotland's leading hardware
software and peripherals
supplier. We stock every*
thing you need.
Atari ST, Commodore.
Spectrum etc. Phone for

details.

LMngt!on# Compute Ctntre
17 Tin MtU. Cnlgihm. Urtngttont,
ScotUnd EHS4 50Z. Trt: 050S U97«.

«

GLASGOW

THE COMPUTER
DEPOT

205 Buchanan St, Glasgow
Q12JZ

Tel: 041-332 3944
- Full range of new titles and
loads of discount bargains.
- Computers and add-ons.

•

" WEEKLY SPECIALS *

'

LONDON
GOEL COMPUTER

SERVICES
45 Boston Rd,
London W7 3SH

Tel: (01) 579 6133

We deal in all the following

machines
' IBM ' APPLE ' AMSTRAD '

SPECTRUM • ATARI '

COMMODORE ' MSX ' BBC
ELECTRON

Computers - Hardwire - Software
(Also mall order).

WHY NOT INCLUDE YOUR
BUSINESS DETAILS IN OUR

SPECIAL GUIDE? RING DUNCAN
NEILSON ON 01-437 0699 OR

FILL IN THE DETAILS OF YOUR
BUSINESS (OPPOSITE) AND WE

WILL CONTACT YOU!

SURREY

THE GAMES ROOM
UNIT 1 5, THE MARKETHALL,
HIGH ST, EPSOM, SURREY.

At least 20% discount for

software in all popular home
computers.

Including Spectrum * C64 *

Amstrad * BBC Electron ' C16/
Plus 4 ' MSX • Atari * Cc-leco.

Ring Epsom (037-27) 44465
(Of details.

SCOTLAND

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE

1 Bridge St. Galashiels

Selkirkshire TD1 1SW

25% off most Commodore
Titles

" Phone for information

of latest releases"

Tel: (0896) 57004

COMPUTER GAMER — SPECIAL
GUIDE — Please contact me from
the details below:-
Name

Company ...

Address

" * * * ...•.
*

Tel. No:



Trained to kill, you must penetrate the defenses of

Abraxas, destroy the terrorist H.Q. and glide to safety.

Contact Mike Segrae op

Duncan Lowthian. cmT-m\ a
•Quicksilva Ltd., Victory House,

Leicester Place.

London WC2H 7NB.

Tel: 01-439 0666



SPECTRUM

£7.95
41 COMMODORE 64

I

AMSTRAD

Nichibutsu's arcade hot-shot on
your home computer now!

If you havn't already played it in the

arcades then you're in for a real surprise

— if you have then you'll be going Mag
Max to load it into your micro.

Mag Max could be a mean machine if

you've got what it takes to put him

together. Build him up and his fire-power

increases - you'll need it! - believe it!

imagine Software 1 1984 ) Limited 6 Central Street ManchesterM2 5NS • Tel: 061 834 3939 Telex. 669977



(an you deliver IheMosquito's sling lo Ik

V

l
'

h i j

. Jt British airerait will cvci bomb Berlin'*. LuliwjWr chiel Hcniuo (iwrint had often hoaMcd,

Bat in the middle ol j Na/J anniversary vpwch in Ijouary, W43, h* listeners duel lor com as.i

carefully limed raid of RAF Mosquito* strikes Beriin in baud daylifthL

Ace ol Act* captures tfar *pirii jnd put* )M in the cockpit of ihe Mosquito, maverick RA* fishier

bomber ol World War LI. Down tbc Naii bomber*, sink the U-boats, outrun (hi* VI rocket* jnJ

Mop the enemy trains. (hwme your wcapots and fuel wisely - once you're out on rniswon, then \

no |c<iinK back. Tn become Ace ol Act*, pm misl complete all miviiom successfully.

1 From ihr moment ytm loom through the clouis in a «rap with Nwi lifthtcrs to the heart-stoppjn,'

second yoo spot tbeU*boauo(KieL(hedde»ceolihc Allied world bin yuw bands. Are you equal

inihft duDoff!

2 Once too masicr a tew flying tricks in your speed bomber, you tackle straicxv: selctiiofithcrij*!

number n( machine puis, rockets and bomb* to achieve your minion,

S Your intercom flashy 'warning' on your starboard eiipne. Ad enemy (irfiici mack has Mlw
Rolls Roycc engine in flames. Cat back ymii boo-ii and (hmitlf . Hit the euinpiishct before ihe fin

spreads.

What does it lake to be an Ace? From yon, legendary British pride and guiv From US (.old,

lep*ndar> playibility. US Cold has done its pan. The reM is up lo you. —

Eli
CBM 64/128 £9.99 Tape Spectrum 48K 18.99 Tap

£14.99 Disk Amsirad £9.99 Tape

£14.99 Disk

I s. Gold lid.. UflKs 1/3 llnllnrd Way. HoM. Birniinetam Bf. 'AX. Tel: 021 356338

M
L~'
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